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*1.50 THREE YEARS

tivation, or where plenty of live stock is 
kept to consume all raised and make a 
profit on it?
. Gratiot Co. O l d  S u b s c r i b e r .

FARM NOTES. overcome, but there are unavoidable to maintain that of our own farms, to provement of the character of the herd,
—:----- losses of both plant food and humus in which process there is an obvious limit. yield a profitable and constant income

Maintaining Soil Fertility. : * the handling of the manure, and it can- If these conclusions are correct, can that will compare favorably with that
Another person and I had a discussion not be distributed evenly over the whole the fertility of the farm be maintained which may be secured from any other 

eouTdhÍ^  hmaaeÍnfrom dathsmaU°rfarnfnby farm sufficiently often to well maintain by exclusive live stock farming, and if method of farming. Or, if the owner of 
keeping just the animals necessary for ĥ® humus, content in the soil, provided so, how? A practical answer to this ques- the farm does not like dairying, the pro- 
cultivation, such as two horses and one only home-grown feeds are used in its tion is essential to the solution of the duction of high class breeding stock of 
the'iand^ich1'with clover,^harn^y keeping Production- Then the stock in pastur- problem submitted in the above inquiry some of the improved breeds, if he has 
more live stock. I say the smaller the during the fields will distribute their for the reason that the maintenance of the liking and ability for this work, or 
farm the more necessity of live stock for droppings very unevenly. In the end the the fertility of the'soil is essential to the the growing of high class horses for the 
Another person says he° bTlfeves can result wiH. be uneven seedings of clover securing of a maximum profit from any market, or the production of market hogs 
keep clay up with clover but not sand. and occasional failures due to drouth as system of farming. The writer’s answer as a specialty may be made equally prof- 
Now will you please answer this? Is the humus content of the soil is reduced to this hypothetical question would be itable. For the larger farm the produc- 
stock o^ a^ m alffa rm ^ th a n  on^a^laige by the methods outlined and in spite oí that it can be profitably done, but only tion of beef and mutton may prove bet- 
one? What would be the difference on tbe fadt that the farm is stocked to its by the specialist. As a first essential the ter adapted. It is largely a question of 
the average farm in the income, where limit, the owner will be surprised to find farm must not be overstocked and the the personal equation in determining what 
just the necessary stock is kept for cul- that it grows less productive instead of products sold must be of a high class, line of live stock production shall be fol-

more fertile as the years go By. that will command good prices on the lowed, but the principles above laid down
So much for the practical side of this market. The common or inferior liVe will obtain in any case.

^  . method of farming as demonstrated by stock or live stock products produced on Now let us for the moment consider
m is inquiry brings up an important practical experience and observation, the average farm by the average methods the other system of farming advocated 

question relating to the best agricultural Now for its scientific phases. In a recent in vogue at the present time will not by one of the parties to this discussion,
practice, and one^which is not so easily bulletin published by the Illinois Experi- yield a profitable income. First among Without question, the policy of contin-
answered as would at first appear. The- ment Station, Dr. Hopkins maintains that the live stock specialties which may be ually cropping the land and selling every- 
oretically the fertility of the. soil. can be no system of live stock farming will per- profitably employed to this end by the thing grown from the land would prove 
better maintained by maintaining a max- manently maintain the fertility of the soil small farm owner, would come dairying, a ruinous one in the end. While the
imum amount of live stock on the farm, for tlie reason that live stock husbandry for the reason that a minimum of actual cash returns might be large for a few
|md feed pg out all of the products grown , does not add the mineral elements of fer- fertility is sold from the farm in the years, the fertility of the soil would be 
to them and returning the manuie to the tility,to;.the soil. \In fact, even the grow- marketing of dairy products, and dairy rapidly depleted until it would finally 
land. Without question, this system ; of ( ing-of live stock and selling it from the cattle are best adapted to the methods reach a point when its cultivation would 
farming will better maintain the fertility farm gradually removes the mineral ele- of feeding which are best suited to the. no longer be profitable, as is attested by 
of the soil than the system of growing meats of, fertility from the soil, as even maintenance of soil fertility for the rea- thousands of abandoned farms in some 
and selling crops from the land each year jn this way some of the phosphorus and sons above noted, since but a small area sections of the east and south, . It has 
w itk n t ,th e , * á d | j» » -» f  ^Pi«*mentâry’ï|rotatdi^.î«rBïeh are- essential éIèKëwtr~of heed be'devoted to pasturé and the bal- howevër, been demonstrated that tile fer£ 
B u r^ n !^ ’ „ r !  ^H r,„«eAT̂ XPlf ined* plant ^re sold from lhe. farm- The anee of the ration can be made up o f tility of the soil can be maintained with-

ôbieciîons to this nitrogen content o f ‘the soil can be main- supplementary feeds. Where this kind out the keeping of live stock by judicious
methods of crop rotation, 
and supplementary ferti
lization. 1 By plowing down, 
clover frequently and in 
sufficient . quantity t o 
maintain the humus con
tent of the soil at a de
sirable point and in this 
way also supplying nitro
gen, which the clover has. 
the power of appropriat
ing from the air, and by 
supplementing this with 
the mineral elements of 
fertility in the form of a 
properly compounded com
mercial fertilizer, it has 
been found possible to 
effectively maintain the 
fertility of the soil for an 
indefinite period. In this 

•case the income derived 
from the farm would, of 
course, depend upon the 
value and quantity o£ the 
products raised, but here, 
as in live stock produc
tion, it is the specialist 
who will reap the largest 
profits. The special cash 
crops which may be most 
profitably grown will de
pend very largely upon 
the conditions which sur
round the individual case* 
and somewhat upon the 
tastes and inclination of 
the farmer. But relative 
comparisons between the. 
profit to be derived from 
the two methods of fawn- p 
ing are obviously im
possible, since so much

plan of carrying a maxi
mum quantity of live 
stocjc on the farm as this 
is ordinarily done. Gen
erally the man who fol
low s this plan has his 
•farm all fenced so, that he 
can utilize all his fields 
for pasturing stock and 
Where a maximum amount 
of live stock is carried 
on a small farm under 
these conditions t h e  
Owner generally finds it 
necessary to pasture all 
his fields closely. Partic
ularly in a dry season is 
this necessary, and the 
fields used for pasture are. 
hot only closely cropped, 
but as soon as the after- 
math starts in the mea
dows the stock »is turned 
In and these are pastured 
closely, and if the new 

, seeding makes a good 
growth it is treated in the 
same way on a great 
many farms. The inevit
able result Is the short
ening of the next seasonrs 
crop of pasture grass 
and hay, and besides this 
the close grazing of the 
land deprives it of needed 
protection in both summer 
and winter, packs the soil 
to an injurious extent 
and leaves little vegetable 
matter to plow down to 
keep up the supply . of 
humus or vegetable mat
ter in the soil, which is
quite V n ecessa ry  to maintaining its fer- ta*ned by the growing of clover and other of farming is specialized the purchase of depends upon the man who is manaaine
tility as to have plenty of available fer- eghmes, hut there is no way to replenish a limited amount of concentrated feeds the farm. managing
tility in the soil. Upon the humus content the mineral elements of fertility except to balance up the ration and the use, of As to the relative merit of the two,
of the soil will depend its ab«ity to hold to purchase them in the form of com- good methods in the conservation and ap- methods, or a combination of them for 
moisture for the use of growing crops if Uierclal fertilizer. True, where the farmer plication of the manure will make it pos- different classes of soils n S h S g  mom 
it is an open and porous soil, and to Purchases feed grown off the farm and sible to maintain the fertility of the soil definite can well be said A cfav so» 
keep it in a good mechanical condition feeds this to the live stock maintained indefinitely, and in many cases to ac- contains more inert or unavailable plant 
ami improve the natural dra nage if it s on the farm in addition to that grown tually increase it by increasing Its humus food than a sandy soil, and some enthu 
a heavy, and impervious soil. Theoreti- there this need, as well as the need for content and bettering its mechanical con- siasts have claimed that a good strong 
cally, of course, if the grain and forage maintaining the humus content of the dition, where judicious methods of farm- soil contains sufficient of the essentb.1 
grown is returned to the land M the so l is met in a practical manner, but ing are employed. This specialty will elements of fertility to last indefinitely in ! 
form of manure this objection will be this is robbing other soil of its fertility also, with proper attention to the im- the production of crops, provided propS

A Big Family of "Mortgage Lifters" Photographed on the Farm of C. S. Bartlett, Oakland County, Mich.
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methods o f cultivation are employed to 
make this fertility available. Soils of 
just the right mechanical texture are, 
however, much more fertile and a more 
lasting power of production than either, 
and the theory above noted cannot well 
be proven by specific examples. But no 
matter what the soil, a good mechanical 
condition is essential to a maximum fer
tility, and supplementary fertilization 
has been found to be profitable even 
where chemical analysis has shown an 
abundance of actual elements of plant 
food, hence a discussion of this theory 
would hardly be profitable at this time. 
Different soils require different handling 
for the best results, but the essential 
principles noted in 'the Above discussion 
o f the problem presented in this inquiry 
will apply with nearly equal force to 
average soils of varying grades and to 
the large and the small farm alike.

The gradual but certain decrease in the 
productive power of our soils as com
pared with their virgin state is so ap
parent as to suggest that there has been 
something radically wrong in the average 
methods of handling them. For this rea
son a little careful thot on the above 
proposition by every reader who is not 
satisfied with the results which he is get- 
ing will be time, and energy well spent.

LILLIE FARMSTEAD NOTES.

Alfalfa.
W e have finally sowed the alfalfa which 

we intended to sow a great deal earlier 
in the season. The wet spring retarded 
the farm work so much that it was im
possible to get It in properly on time, so 
we deferred the sowing until August. 
Along the first of August we had a fairly 
good rain which enabled us to apply the 
fertilizer in good shape. We had recently 
put on a ton of lime per acre and worked 
it in. But before we had properly fitted 
thè held it had got rather dry and I was 
a tittle afraid about sowing the seed for 
fear the dry weather would continue; but 
Ì knew it was to sow it then or never, 
because other work was coming on. Fall 
wheat had to be prepared for, and so we 
sowed the seed and as luck would have 
iti we had scarcely got the field top 
dtessed after sowing before we had a 
splendid rain and the alfalfa is germi- 
mtiiig and doming' tip in fine sh’apé.
TSS ï  ììàve stated before, my original 
idea was to sow alfalfa in connection 
with other grasses as suggested by Dr, 
Beal in the Michigan Farmer the latter 
part O f last winter, but my friend Law- 
son, in criticizing that idea, suggested 
that I ought to sow alfalfa alone and so 
I changed the plan and sowed part of 
the field to alfalfa alone and part of it 
with a mixture of other grasses. « Since 
friend Lawson’s criticism in The Farmer, 
I have had the pleasure o f talking with 
him about it and found that he and oth
ers had a wrong idea with regard* to sow
ing alfalfa with other grasses. They got 
the idea that I was trying to get the 
best stand of alfalfa, that a mixture of 
other grasses would improve the chances 
of getting such a stand of alfalfa. Now, 
this was not the idea at all. The -dea 
was that by mixing other grasses with 
the alfalfa seed, we would be more apt 
to get a big crop of hay, that is, a com
bination of alfalfa, meadow fescue, tall 
meadow oat grass, common red clover 
and some timothy would produce a larger 
yield of hay than alfalfa alone. Since 
this short discussion in the Michigan 
Farmer I have also had the pleasure of 
seeing Dr. Beal personally and talking 
with him about- it ard I find that his 
idea comes from England, which is such 
a wonderful hay producing country, 
where farmer^ get their large yields of 
hay largely from the practice of sowing 
a mixture of grasses. We Americans, 
he says, depend too much upon one grass 
or one clover, while in England they sow 
a combination, and consequently get 
larger yields. Any practical farmer can 
realize the force of this argument if he 

- Has sown clover and timothy together. 
On some portions of the field he will get 
a better stand of clover than timothy, 
but on the other portions he will get a 
better stand of timothy, and the reason 
#hy is hard to explain. In many places 
where one plant fails to catch, the other 
does, and consequently a bigger yield for 
the field results. Now that is the idea 
of mixing other seeds with alfalfa.

The field sown to alfalfa contains ex
actly eight acres. On either end of the 
field I have sown alfalfa alone and thru 
the center o f the field, and probably two- 
thirds of the field, we have also sown 
orchard grass, meadow fescue, tall mea
dow oat grass, and some timothy. Then 
T have sown three different kinds of 
alfalfa seed. Part of it is the Grimm

alfalfa of Northern M’nnesota, part of it 
was furnished by the. Department of Ag- . 
riculture, which,' by the way, is labeled 
' ‘lucerne,”  and part of it is said to be 
Montana, or northern grown seed. Again, 
part of all three of the different kinds 
of seed was inocculated with nltro cul
ture obtained from the experiment sta
tion at Lansing, and part ôf it was not. 
All of the field, with the exception of a 
narrow strip was treated to one ton of 
lime per acre. Then 500 lbs. of good 
commercial fertilizer, analyzing 2 per 
cent ammonia, 9 per cent phosphoric acid 
and 5 per cent potash, was applied and 
worked into the soil.

After the seed was sown, it was har
rowed with a spike tooth harrow, then 
it was rolled with a corrugated roller and 
finally the whole field was top-dressed 
with stable manure by the aid of the 
manure spreader. It is only fair to say 
that this field was net in very good con
dition. It was on some land that I pur
chased last winterythat had received very 
little stable manure for the last 20 years. 
Some of it is quite light soil. There is a 
little clay in one end of it. Some of it 
was so wet that I tile drained it, but the 
most of it did not need tile draining. 
Consequently, I think that the top dress
ing of stable manure will only put the 
land in ordinary condition. Perhaps the 
500 pounds of commercial fertilizer is a 
little extra. The lime certainly is extra.
I have done the job up as good as I know 
how and we w ill. wait for results.

and then just as soon as the wheat is 
taken off next summer, plow it and fit it 
thoroiy and then sow it to the permanent 
grasses along the first or middle of Au - 
gust without any nurse crop. By raisin.", 
the wheat and then plowing in mid-sum
mer and thoroiy fitting, he will be piuch 
more apt to subdue the June grass and 
it is quite necessary that the June grass 
be subdued if you want to get a perma
nent stand of the other grasses. Then, 
with all this work, the June grass will 
come back in again all too soon.

Colon C. L illies.

ECZEMA SUFFERERS

are finding instant relief by using the 
wonderful free treatment for Eczema dis
tributed by The Francis Co., 47D Rose 
street, New York City. The greatest suf
ferer from Eczema or any itching skin 
disease may now get instant relief. A 
quantity will be sent absolutely free to 
any afflicted sufferer. Save this notice. 
Write at once.

WHEAT AS A NURSE CROP FOR PER
MANENT PASTURE.

I have an old piece of June grass sod 
which I wish to put to wheat and seed to 
permanent pasture. What grass shall I 
sow this fall and what next spring?

Washtenaw Co. E. W. M.
I do not like the idea of using wheat 

as a nurse crop for a premanent pasture, 
because in permanent pasture you ought 
to have a combination of grasses in 
order to get a good stand and a perma
nent crop, and it is difficult to get this 
thick stand of grasses that we ought to 
have for permanent pasture, with a nurse 
crop. Then again, some of the grasses 
are clover that we use in a permanent 
pasture, and ought to be sown in the 
spring, rather than in the fall. Red 
clover, for instance, unless on the most 
favorable ground will not get root enough 
to withstand the severe winter if sown 
at the time of sowing wheat. On some 
of the more sandy, gravely soils the fall 
may be as good ..a' time as any to sow 
clover, but it will be, much safer to sow 
the clover in August than in September 
at the time you sow the wheat. It should 
get a, good start and a good root to with
stand the rigor of an ordinary Michigan 
winter. Again, if we use a combination 
of grasses, which experience has proven 
to be most valuable in a permanent pas
ture, you will have all of the plants that 
can be possibly grown together without 
attempting to grow wheat, consequently, 
I think Mr. Martin would make a greater 
success out of his permanent pasture if 
he would plow his June grass sod this 
fall, prepare it somewhat, and then early 
in the spring finish the preparation, get 
it in good condition, subdue the June 
grass, and seed to permanent pasture 
grasses and clover. Probably as good a 
variety of grasses as he could have for 
a permanent pasture would be timothy, 
orchard grass, tall meadow oat grass, 
meadow fescue, redtop, common red 
clover, and alsike clever, and perhaps a 
little alfalfa. We do not know enough 
about alfalfa yet to know how it would 
do with a combination of this sort, but if 
it could be grown in this combination it 
certainly, with its lasting qualities, would 
be a wonderful addtion to a permanent 
pasture. If I wanted to seed this field 
to wheat and to use these grasses, I be
lieve I would sow them all at the time of 
sowing the wheat, because many of these 
grasses if sown on the wheat in the 
spring, will stand little if any chance of 
getting any start. Of course, the timothy 
and some of the other plants can be sown 
this fall and will live thru the winter. 
These plants will get a start and red 
clover and alsike clover and some of the 
other grasses sown on in the spring will 
have but little chance to get a foothold 
and consequently will amount to but 
little. The timothy will get the start 
and will choke them out.

There is another thing to consider. 
By putting this June grass sod into 
wheat, it is doubtful if the June grass 
will be properly subdued. This is a per
sistent grass and requires thoro cultiva
tion to subdue it. I would suggest that 
Mr. Martin put off his permanent pasture 
for one year, that he fit this ground and 
put it into wheat this fall..without seeding

“ Concrete Construction About the Home 
and on the Farm.”

The eighth edition of this remarkable 
book, containing 160 pages with 150 il
lustrations, is unusual in its completeness 
as a practical guide to the cement workéi 
and a helpful advisor to every property 
owner. A look thru the pages of the book 
is a revelation of the endless uses and 
possibilities of cement, from a 40c fence 
post to a $4,000 barn, from a small chim
ney cap to an entire house with founda
tions, steps, walls, porch, porch posts, 
tubs, cisterns, etc., all built of cement. 
The very convenient index shows over 60 
different uses about the farm. The di
rections for making these various cement 
articles and buildings are given in plain 
language that any one can easily under
stand, and are accompanied by clear cut 
drawings that can turn anyone into a 
practical cement worker at short noticè. 
Numerous photographs of • cement work 
and cement structures in course of erec
tion or completed according to these in
structions form a convincing proof of their 
practical efficiency. As a demonstration 
of the economy of concrete work a table 
shows that concrete fence posts may be 
made at a  cost of 20 to 40c each. This_ 
is remarkably cheap when you consider 
that such a post lasts forever. The book 
shows that one barrel of cement will 
make 14 7-foot posts. Explicit directions 
are given as to the proportion in which 
cement should be mixed for the various 
purposes with sand, and gravel or broken 
stone. Considering that cement proper 
forms only a small part of the mixture, 
its economy is apparent at a glance. The 
book is bound to interest farm owners of 
all kinds. The dairyman and stock raiser 
will be particularly attracted by the chap
ters on stables, silos, feed and water 
trois, etc.; the horticulturist by the ce
ment root cellars, greenhouses, flower 
boxes, etc.; the lover of homes will be 
delighted by the pleasing houses, porches, 
steps, walks, etc.; the poultry raiser by 
the numerous poultry houses shown. 
The book will Show how to dam a stream 
for power purposes or for raising a lake, 
how to construct cement drain tile, etc. 
We have seen quite a few cement books 
selling at $1.00 and over. None of them 
equals this book in handiness, complete
ness, simplicity and practicability of con
tents. The Atlas Portland Cement Co., 
Dept. 106, 30 Broad St., New York, offer 
to send it free on request if when writing 
you mention this paper.

To Light Your Home.
Ten years ago it was customary for 

the man who was showing his country 
home to his friend from the city, to say 
apologetically, “ Of course, we haven’t 
the conveniences here that you have in 
the city, but then, you can’t expect to 
have everything you want when you live 
so far away from the city.”  But of late, 
years, modern progress and invention has 
given more serious attention to thé home 
in the small town and in the country. 
It is now no uncommon occurrence to find 
a country home equipped with bath room, 
hot and cold running water, and lighting 
gas piped into every room in thé house. 
In this latter particular, country homes 
have felt the greatest need. There are 
several forms of relief now offered the 
suburban or rural home, and among the 
best of these is a combination gas ma
chine, which gives the home what is ac
tually a gas plant of its own right on the 
premises. This ingenious invention can 
be set up in one corner of the basement 
or cellar, and requires little or no atten
tion at all. It supplies a gas that is per
fect to the different rooms of the house, 
just like city coal gas, and like city gas 
it can be used equally well for both heat
ing and lighting. Ordinary burners, open 
or fitted with the usual gauze mantle, 
are used for lighting, and the light pro
duced is clear, wHIte and brilliant. The 
gas is ready to turn on and light at any 
time. N© generation is required. The 
fuel used is gasoline, stored outside of 
the house, and buried in the ground. In 
most cases it need be filled with fuel 
about once every six months, and needs 
no other attention. With this ingenious 
device the gasoline vapor is mixed and 
automatically held in correct proportion, 
which is 15 per cent vapor to 85 per cent 
air. Tbe result is a clear, white light 
that does not smoke or fill up the room 
with noxious odors. Gas can be produced 
by this method at a dost not to exceed 
one-fourth of a cent per hour for an 80 
candle power burner. This is very low, 
indeed, and few city dwellers can buy 
their light as cheap as this. These ma
chines are made in various sizes, and 
can be used to light the home, or to light 
entire villages and communities on a 
co-operative basis. They are to be 
classed as among the most- beneficial in
ventions produced today for the rural 
home.

P R I M A R Y  B A T T E R I E S

You Need Batteries for Your 
Gas Engine that Maintain 
Their Full Yoltage.

I f  the voltage drops the spark 
fails and the engine stops.Edison BSC0 Batteries
do not dry  np, run dow n or waste 
current. They insure at all times, 
the qu ick , hot spark necessary for 
persistent and profitable gas en
gine w ork.

Let us send you free book 
giving fall information.Edison Manufacturing Company

11 Lakeside Avenue, Orange, N. J.THE FAMOUS EMPIRE
A L L  S T E E L  HAY P R E S S

CHEAPEST BECAUSE THE BEST.

Leverage 18 to 1, Feed Opening 60-In. Standard Bales. Beet for Straw. Beady to work In 10 minutes, simplest 
and strongest Press made. Absolutely guaranteed. 
Write for circular to BLUEMFG. CO., Fostoria, O.

No Barn is Complete Without a

Porter Feed and Litter Carrier
Greatest c a p a c ity  

easiest to operate and 
strongest of Utter carriers. Carrier wbeels 
are roller-bearing and 
are swivelled in such 
a manner aB to ronnd 
a curve with perfect ease. Buns on our 
celebrated “ Columbi
an”  track, whtoh can 

be btjht to any 
curve, and wnf sustain any reasonable 
Weight. T h o h o p per is held automat- 

—t B Icaily at any height
and can be tripped at will of operator. Send for De
scriptive catalogue of carriers, bay tools, etc.
J. E. PORTER COMPANY, Ottawa, III.
FOR INFORMATION AS TO LANDS INThe Nation’s Garden Spot-

THAT GREAT FRUIT an d TRUCE 
GROWING SECTION—

along theAtlantic Coast Line
RAILROAD

In Virginia, North and South Carolina, 
Georgia, Alabama and Florida, write to 

WILBUR McCOY, 
Agricultural and Immigration Agent, 

Atlantic Coast Line, - - Jacksonville, Fla.

T e ll M e  Y o u r  R o o f  Tro u b le s
Let me tell you, FREE, how to cure 
for keeps, any roof tr o u b le —tin, 
Iron, steel, shingle, felt, gravel. 
Write now for Free Book on Roofs 
and ROOF-FIX, the great, guaran
teed cure for roof troubles.

ANDERSON—"The Roof-Fix Man**
Department 30. Elyria, Ohio

ROOFING-FREE
Sample and Book explaining 
all about roofing, bow to se
cure the HIGHEST QUAL
ITY at a very low price. Hew selling plan that will 
Interest you. let us have a 
letter or postal from you. 
“Do it now.”
HOME MFG. A SUPPLY CO.. Detroit. Mich.

S E E D  W H E A T .
A limited amount of Niagara White Winter Wheat, 

grown ospeclally for seed. The best we have ever 
produced. Now ready for delivery. Price. 11.26 per bu.: bags 23 cents extra. Send for sample.
WOOD COTE STOCK FARM, Ionia, Mleh.

W IN TE R  S E E D  W H E A T  
62 Bushels Per AcreS!
two t ardlest varieties, surest croppers and biggest 
yleldCre; mads world’s record. Samples, prices 
and descriptive circulars FBKE. Mention this 
paper. Address RATEKIN’S SEED HOUSE,. _____________________ Shenandoah, Iowa.
TUNES LONGBERRY WHEAT—pure clean seed 
d  $1.25 per bn.; beet bags to hold 2% bushels 20 cents 
eayh. J. w. CHAPIN. Eden, Ingham Co., Mich.

S F F n C -C L O V E R S , TIMOTHY. BLUE GRASS, Orchard Grass, Red 
Top. etc. Send for prices and samples, ZACK DAVIS CO., Delaware, Ohio.
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LO A D IN G  HAY BY M A C H IN E R Y  V S .
, BY H A N D .

Will1 Mr. Lillie tell us how he loaded 
his hay this year? „  „  u TT,Livingston Co. '->• w  xainij.

I have to confess that we did not use 
the hay loader this year at all. Last year 
it got so that the apron bothered some
what. A number of the slats were broken 
and we broke the drive chain in two or 
three places and fixed it the best we 
could. It bothered some. * So I thot this 
year it would pay better to get a new 
apron, consequently I made an invest
ment of $15 for a brand new apron and 
we have never unrolled it. In fact, w® 
have never had the loader out of doors. 
The reason is, of course, because we be
gan a new system of making hay this 
year. As I have explained before, every 
bit of our hay was made in the cock this 
year. It was mown down in the morning, 
tedded out, raked out and cocked up that 
same day. Then hay caps were used and 
it was left in the cock until it was cured 
and ready to go into the barn. Conse
quently, in this way the hay loader was 
not practical. I suppose the cocks could 
be spread out with very little trouble so 
that you could go over them with a hay 
loader. But after the hay has been 
cocked up, it is not a difficult matter to 
pitch it on by hand from the cock. It is 
very much different pitching on from the 
cock than from the windrow, because it 
takes so long when th^ hay is in the 
windrow to get a convenient forkful to 
put onto the load. But this has all been 
done beforehand and two men will pitch 
on from the cock as fast as you can un
load in the barn with either hay fork or 
slings. One afternoon this year, two men 
from one o’clock until six, pitched on 
seventeen loads of hay, which is about as 
good work as could be done with a hay 
loader. In one respect, I don't know but 
this is going backward a little because, 
with this system of making hay, it takes 
a little more labor to draw the hay. That 
is, it takes more men to do it fast; but, 
on the other hand, if one can go into a 
field of hay and cut it down and cock it 
up, and then leave it until there comes 
a proper day for hauling, and all hands 
go to hauling, it systematizes haying Very 
much. It places it in about the same 
position as wheat harvest. Now, we 
nejfeirnhad any trouble hi'wheat harvest 
or pat; harvest. We , simply went on and 
cut the grain when it was the proper 
time, shocked it up and then, after it was 
properly cured in the shock and there 
came two or three days of good weather, 
we went to work and hauled it in. But 
with the hay it was different. We at
tempted to cut down only what we could 
get up before a rain. It was made in the 
windrow, and by doing that we were al
ways afraid of the weather and some
times put it into the barn too green to 
avoid its getting wet. We never knew 
how much, to cut down, we could not fig
ure on putting in full days, nor anything 
of that sort. At present I don’t know 
what I shall do with my hay loader. I 
will not sell it, I shall keep it. It may 
be in a few years I will want to use it, 
but the present indications are that We 
will not use a hay loader in haying very 
much hereafter. If I was cutting hay to 
sell, I doubt if I would make it in the 
cock as we-have done this year, because 
you couldn’t sell it for enough more to 
pay for the extra expense; but I want all 
my hay to feed. I have to go outside of 
my farm and buy feed anyway. Now, if 
by handling my hay in this way, I get 
more nutrients out of it, then as a busi
ness proposition it pays me to put a little 
more money into the hay and cure it in 
better condition, and consequently get 
more out of it ad not be compelled to 
buy so much outside of the farm. But 
to sell it under the present condition ot 
the market it would not pay, because 
people would not pay tan extra price for 
an extra quality of hay.

Colon C. L illiej.
Are You Taking the Other Fellow’s 

Weights?
There is really no occasion for farmers 

being at the mercy of other people in 
weights and weighing when such a scale 
offer as that made in our columns by the 
Indiana Pitless Scale Company is open 
to them. It is a pitless scale, the best 
type ever brot out. Ball-bearing, accu
rate, strongly built of steel and can be 
set up and used, if need be in different 
places with a wonderfully little amount 
of bother. Readers, you know the ad
vantage of a reliable farm scale. Now’s 
your chance to have one of your own. 
At any rate, write and give the Indiana 
Pitless Scale Company people a chance 
to make you a price and explain the dis
tinguishing features of their ball-bearing 
scale. No matter if you are not ready 
to buy right now. Post up on this scale 
anyhow. The catalog will tell you about 
it and it will cost you only a penny for a 
postal to write for it. Send the postal 
today.

T H E  M I C H I G A N  F A R M E R .

QUICK ACTION IN HARVESTING 
MAKES CORN FODDER ALMOST 
AS VALUABLE.AS THE EARS

■HERE is a right moment to begin—just as 
the ears begin to glaze. That’s when you 
get the sweet, nutritious juices in stalk 

and blade which make the dry fodder almost as 
valuable a growing or fattening feed as the 
ears themselves.

And you must not be too long about the 
work. You must get it all cut and in the shock 
quickly or the fodder-stalks, pith and blades— 
will degenerate into a tasteless, woody fiber 
which most farmers count nearly worthless.

USE AN I. H. C, CORN HARVESTER
The Time and Labor Yon Will Save and 
the Extra Value You Get Out o f the 
Fodder Will Soon Pay for the Machine.

You have the choice of four excellent machines. All 
you have to do is to drive straight along through the field 
with a Deering, McCormick, Milwaukee or Osborne binder.
They will cut and bind the corn into bundles and deliver in 
piles ready for shocking.

At shredding time you will find it an immense advantage 
to use a Deering, McCormick or Plano busker and shredder.

Any one of these machines will save you more than half 
the time and labor you now consume in husking, and will 
thoroughly shred the fodder and reduce it to a condition so 
that it will be eaten by your stock.

International local agents will supply you with catalogs 
of the machines they sell and explain how they will make 
and save money for you.

It is to your interest to call on them and investigate 
the matter.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA
(Incorporated)

Chicago, U. S. A.
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Bargain Sale o f  V ehicles
190 Show Room Vehicles to be Sold Cheap 

Absolutely in first class order. Never used except for exhibition purposes in our salesrooms. Theya/renew. 
The very finest products of our factory. To be sold at • 
big discount to make room for new goods.

State your wishes. The list includes buggies, 
ru n a b o u ts ,  s u r r ie s .  d e liv e ry  w ag o n s, c e r ts ,  
s ta n h o p e s , p h a e to n s , p o n y  c e r ts ,  etc.
We wifi send Murray’s Catalog free with bargains 

marked, or the numbers if you have a Catalog. It’s 
the largest catalog ever published, devoted exclu
sively to vehicles and harness. New catalog issued 
yearly. Don’tdelay. Write at once and getfirst pick.
The Wilber H. Murray Mfg. Co., 332-3382. 5th St., Cincinnati, 0. U.S.A.

Murray*« 
Catalog 

free with 
Bargains 
Marked

2 -R oll.
4-R oll,
6 -R oll, 
and  
8 -Roll.
Down or Mounted
Write today for 
free Catalogue.

W e Guarantee
that under the same conditions as to power and 
speed applied, condition of corn, etc..

The Appleton Com Busker
w ill do m ore  and better  w ork  than any o th er m a
ch in e o f  lik e  character and corresp onding  size on 
the m arket; th a t i t is  s im p ler  in  con stru ction ; eas
ier  in  every w ay to  operate ; easier and sa fer  to  feed  
and requires less  pow er fo r  su ccess fu l operation . 
The p roo f o f  these c la im s is sent fo r  the asking.

Appleton Manufacturing Co.
(Established 1872)

2 0  Fargo Street, Batavia, III., U. S. A.

IT MAKES A .
M  B a l e  t h a t

I t  E V E R Y  H A Y
B U Y E R
W A N T S

TH E “ NEW WAY”  PRESS
Is a horizontal press. It bales 1 to 2% tons per hour* 
Feed hole 46x50 inches—easy to feed; no tramping1,  ] 
fork only used. Revolutionizes the loose baling system. 
Makes the very desirable eastern market bale. Boats 
all Box and Upright Presses by doing 100 per cent | 
more work. Stands at work just as you see it in the cut. 
Very portable. Adapted to Dank barn work. W e also 
make Horse and Belt Power Presses. Write for catalog.
SANDWICH MFG. CO., 140 MAIN ST.. SANDWICH, ILL.

W e are manufacturers, not merchants. Save dealers, 
jobbers and catalog house profit. I ’ ll save you from 
S50 to Í300 on my High Grade Standard Gasoline 
Engines from 2 to 22-H.-P.— Price direct to you 
lower than dealers or jobbers have to pay for 
similar engines in carload lots for spot cash. ¿  7 Direct

F ro m  
My Fac

ón 3 D  
Days* F r o .  

Tria l. Satisfac
tion or money 

Ic. Write forspec- 
L proposition. All 
pay me is for raw 

material, l a b o r  and 
one small .profit. Send foe 
my big BO O K F R E E .

Wm. Galloway, Pres. 
Wm. Galloway Co.
015 Galloway Station 

Waterloo, low .

GALLOWAY
Price and quality speak for themselves 
and you are to be the sole judge.
Sell your poorest horse and buy ;
B-H.-P. only $119.50

TH E EMPIRE WAY V S ?
Any o ld  w heel may prove effi« 

rcient in  a short tr ia l. But the 
r wheel that w ill g ive  20 years’ M fi i ri

M

/serv ice» roughing it on  the farm» 
f  is the one that m erits your order.

A customer writes: “ Enclosed find 
f order for Empire wheels. I have had 
j a set of your wheels in almost constant 
j use for 16 years and they are as good 
[ as when I got them. ** We make them 
I even better now. Quality is the Empire 
I idea all thro*. We gain success thro* 
excellence. Constru ction  i s the. vital 

[ point in making steel wheels. 
t Empire Way’ * makes them in 
\ tible. For lasting service, and lack of 
k repair bills. Empire Steel Wheels can't 
 ̂be beaten. Remember the Guarantee. 
k Ask about EmpireWagons. Catalog free. ^
l Empire Mfg. Co., Bos 14B, Quincy,10.

els. “ The Í j
in destruc- I ' J

and lack of

The Best Roofing Manufactured!-,
Requires no painting. Ecor— lical and easy to put on; no previous experience ^necessary. Absolutely guaranteed; brand 

new, clean stock. Bright as a dollar. Sheets are full siz'e. Comes in Corrugated, V”  Crimped, Standing Seam or Plain Flat 
Sheets. Heavily galvanized on both sides with the most approved galvanizing material; preparation will adhere forever. Galvanized 
means that the iron has been coated with liquid Zinc, which makes it absolutely rust and weather-proof; not affected by heat or 
told. Makes buildings warmer in Winter and cooler in Summer. Drains perfectly and does not soak. Does not taint rain 
water. Fire and lightning-proof. Makes.your insurance cheaper. Sold direct from our own roofing factory the largest m the 
world. Chicago House Wrecking Co. sells more roofing material than any other concern. W e sell thousands or squares of 
“ Galvanized Rust-Proof Iron" every week. Used in all climates. For every kind of building.

PAINTED STEEL ROOFING AT $1,25 PER HUNDRED SQUARE F E E T !
Also in stock, a full line of painted Steel and Iron Roofing, Siding and Ceiling, all styles at prices from $1.25 sq. foot up.
Fill in the coupon below*. W e w ill send you samples free of charge together with a vast amount^f^roofingjnformationt-

Roofing Supplies of 
E v e ry  K in d !

Send for our 500 page Catalog No. 28 .
It is full of information for the shrewd, careful and 
economical buyer. Lists thousands upon thousands 
of rare bargains. Price offers which command orders. 
Millions of dollars worth of merchandise, bought at 
Sheriffs’ , Receivers’ and other forced sales, areplain- 
ly described in this book. SEND FOR IT.
Chicago House Wrecking Co. 

35th & Iron Sts., Chicago.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON NO. 28 
Chicago House Wrecking Co., 35th &  Iron Sts., Chicago,:
Kind of Building ............................................................................... ..
Size of Roof ............................................................... ........... ..
If you want Siding or Ceiling give diagram and full dimensions.

When do.you expect to order. 

Name . . . .  ••••••••
P. O .................................... .R. F. D ... . . . . . . . .Stata
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from poor mastication than would-be the custom mill, and leave 10 per cent cfleat 
case with ear corn, this would appear to profit to the feeder.
be sound advice.

THE LIVE STOCK AT 
FAIR.

THE STATE
HOGGING OFF CORN 

STALK.

In the réport of the Department of
___ .. Agriculture for 1871, it is stated that 20
FROM THE hogs, one year old, fed on whole corn, 

one bushel made 10 lbs. of pork; fed on 
meal, ground fine, ohe bushel made 13% 
lbs. 'o f pork, making a bushel ’ of born

FLAXSEED MEAL 
FEED TO CALVES.

TO

--------  An experiment was made at the Min
Owing to the fact that a good many nesota station a year ago, of turning worth 21 cents more for feeding hogs 

flocks and herds that were entered for hogs, into a field of corn, allowing them when ground, counting the pork worth 
the. State Fair this year were shown to pull down the stalks, and consume the six cents per lb,
at Columbus the preceding week, the corn at will, and the professor declared, Joseph Sullivant, a well known hog 
officers of the State Agricultural Society “ That the idea of hogging off com is a raiser, proved that com  ground into mea» 
found it necessary to make a ruling per- shiftless way of farming, is based neither is increased in value for feeding hogs 
mitring exhibitors to place their stock as on facts nor good judgment.” They ad- 33 per oent over that fed in the ear. The
late as Monday of this week, so that It mit that the practice was not uncommon testimony of many other feeders against
Was impossible to begin judging as early in Ohio 25 or 30 years ago, but “ was not the waste of feeding whole com might 
in the fair as has heretofore been cus- followed extensively because it appeared be produced if space would permit, 
tomary. to be a shiftless, untidy way of farming There is a waste in hogging corn be-

The show of live stock in all depart- and harvesting corn, and it was not be- cause much of it is fed before it is ripe,
ments is particularly good. The exhibits lieved that the hogs made as good gains It has been proved that corn husked
of cattle largely outnumber those of last as when yard-fed, or closely confined.” September 10th shrank 21.5 per cent in 
year, while the number of sheep and That hogging off corn was tried by in- 101 days. In order to prevent the hogs 
hogs entered is nearly as large as last telligent farmers in Ohio, and abandoned from ravaging the whole field and pulling 
year’s entries and the classes are filling would seem to be prima facie evidence down all the .ears on to the ground and 
better than they did for last year’s show, that the practice was not found to be trampling them inti, the earth,- it has 
It has been found necessary to erect a economical in that state. In the first been found necessary to fence the field 
temporary show room outside the show place, It is admitted that the stalks are in one acre lots, and confine the hogs 
barns to accommodate all the entries, entirely wasted, but the professors say, on.one at a time until they have har-
quite a class of sheep being exhibited In “ That good timothy and clover hay can vested it. With woven wire fencing, it
a large tent near the stock barns. "■ be produced as cheaply per ton as corn would cos-t consideratile to drive posts 

The quality of the exhibits that were can be saved.”  That proposition does and stretch the fencing sp often. It is 
early in place was particularly good and, not appear to.be sound, and they should right, to seek ways to cave labor and 
as the stock coming from the Columbus show the figures. I do not know how make more profit, but hogging off corn 
show is in good form, the contests for the cheaply hay can be produced in Minne- does not appear to be thè best, 
prizes is certain to be spirited. sota, but farmers cannot afford to sell Pennsylvania. J. W. I n g h a m .

Owing to the lateness of the judging, their crops for the cost of production. — -
we are unable to present any of the They *must have a profit for raising, to AMOUNT OF
awards in this issue, but they will be support their families, or go to the poor 
tabulated as fast as- the classes are house. Choice timothy hay is worth $16 —— -
judged and we hope to give a full list of per ton in Chicago today, and it must f g ? ‘sktoShSk
the awards in the live stock classes in our be worth $8 per ton in Minnesota. Witn tQ hayeu lts 6 feeding value equal new
next issue. a corn harvester 10 acres, or 100 tons of milk?

_ ---------------------------  . corn can be cut and bound in a day at a Washtenaw Co. E. W. Martin.
FEEDERS' PROBLEMS. cost for labor and twine of not mote than I would not feed linseed meal with

_____  40 cents per ton. The writer has win- skim-milk. It doesn’t make a good food.
Corn Versus Corn Meal for Hogs. tered 25 head of cattle, ard wintered Linseed meal is a by-product after flax- 

In the discussion of the relative feeding them well, entirely on good corn stalks, seed meal is treated to take out the lin- 
value of corn and corn meal for hogs and sold his hay. These cattle, had they seed oil for commercial purposes. The 
which will be found in another column, been Wintered on hay, would have de- res.due which is left is rich in protein
Mr. Ingham gives some comparative re- voured more than one ton, each worth and not very rich in fat. Now the skim-
sults which are not in line with the re- $8 per ton 4n . tbe barn; therefore, the milk has had the fat removed, and con- 
plies to similar questions which have been stalks, by saving 25 tons of hay, were sequently that is rich in protein and not
published in this department, hence we worth $200 in easli, and if saved in good rich in fat. Now, when you mix linseed
give the source and character of the in- condition would have been worth $200 in meal and skim-milk together, you are 
formation upon which such answers have Minnesota,’ if hay is worth $8 per ton mixing two foods of practically the same 
been based, in order that thè reader may - there Both are narrow rations rich in
have all possible information at hand , I have had my field corn cut by hand, protein, but deficient in carbohydrates, 
upon this phase of the question discussed, and* put into good shocks, well bòund, Consequently, linseed meal,, or the com- 
apart from the question of hogging down for one-half the stalks, so that one-half mpn oil meal on the market, does not 
corn to which it is incidental. In his the stalks cost me nothing except drawing assist very much in balancing a ration
work on Feeds and Feeding, Prof. Henry, to the barn. With the corn harvester, f ° r young calves. What you want to
of Wisconsin, whilé admitting that this the expense of cutting would be less. feed is the ground flaxseed meal before 
subject has not received the attention at In an experiment reported by C. A. the oil has been’ removed for commercial 
the hands of our experiment stations Waugh, he says the fodder “ was not purposes. This flaxseed meal contains 
Which its importance demands, has col- badly mussed by the ■ hogs,”  and sheep about 30 per cent fat and consequently 
lected available data resulting from turned into the field ate off the leaves is well adapted to balancing up a ration 
trials at several stations and has from the stalks. It should be remembered of skim-milk. Now, if you feed a calf
supplemented this by carefully con- that the leaves are but a small part of ten pounds of 4 per cent milk, it would
ducted experiments of his own to arrive the fodder. In hogging corn, a consider- give the calf 4/10 of a pound of butter- 
at as nearly a correct understanding of able quantity is inevitably wasted in two fat. This would make a very good ration 
the problem involved as is possible with- different ways. The first is,., the hogs for a young calf When you skim this 
out elaborate and long continued experi- : pull "down more ears than they can eat milk, of course you remove this 4/10 e a 
mentation. In tabulating and comparing off clean. They are so greedy they never pound of fat and you want to replace 
the results secured at the Kentucky, Ohio eat off all the kernels, and some get that. One and óne-half pounds of flax- 
and Missouri stations he found that in shelled and, together with the kernels seed meal which contains 30 per cent of
averaging the results secured at these left on the cobs, get trampled Into the fat would contain .45 of a pound of
three stations 543 lbs. o f whole corn or mud, from which they wili not ,eat it so fat, or a trifle more fat than contained
532 lbs. of corn meal were required to long as there is any ears still on . the in 10 lbs. of 4 per cent milk. CojUWf-
make 100 lbs, of gain or a saving of only stalks to be pulled down and by which quently % of a pound of flaxseed njeiJ 
2 per cent for grinding. To secure more time the corn in the mud will be moldy fed with 5 lbs. of milk would practically 
information on this subject he then con- or rotten. balance the ration, giving as much fat as
ducted a series of experiments in 1896 The second way in which corn is the calf would get in the whole mutt,
and 1897, making two trials each year wasted by hogging, is in not being prop- Flaxseed meal, however, is rich in pro-
with two evenly divided lots of pigs. In erly masticated and digested. In feeding tein and starch as well as in fat and it 
all 70 pigs were used in these trials, mak- hogs economically, it is necessary to have would hardly do to feed a young calf at 
ing the average results secured more the grain reduced to fine meal to enable first this much flaxseed meal. You would 
dependable than where a smaller mira- the gastric juices of the stomach to pene- have to begin with a very small amount 
ber are used as the individuality of the trate the mass in all directions, and and gradually increase it. After the calf 
animals would influence the results pro- give the absorbent vessels a fair chance gets to be several weeks old, he might 
portionately less. Some other feeds were to appropriate all the nutriment from be induced- to consume 1% lbs. of the 
used in these trials to make up a ration the food. Feeding whole corn never does flaxseed meal, hut this would make an 
such as would properly be used with pigs tills. Every observant feeder has see a exceedingly hearty ration and I think 
of the size and age used in the trials in hog dung that much of the grain has that he would have to be two or three 
by the average feeder, the same quan- not been properly masticated or digested, months old before he would stand as 
titles of these feeds being used with both and that, so far as the hog is concerned, much grain as this. We boil the flaxseed 
lots in every case. A summary of the is a dead loss, and also to his owner, meal and make it Into a jelly, 
results obtained shows that 499 lbs. of unless some of the broken kernels are pounds
whole corn and middlings or 459 lbs. of picked out by chickens. I .
com meal and middlings were required to broken kernels of corn in the dung of Then we give the calf a gill, or such a

A few
of flaxseed meal, when boiled, 

have seen will make quite a large amount of jelly.

matter, of this flaxseed meal with his 
milk. It doesn’t practically furnish the 
amount of fat which was removed from 
the skim-milk, but skim-milk itself con
tains a little fat after it has been skimmed 
and then the other feed which a calf eats

make 100 lbs. of gain, or a saving in the my own hogs when fed on whole com. 
grinding of the com  of 8 per cent. A neighbor showed me h:s hogs, which

As these figures are derived from au- he was fattening on whole buckwheat, 
thentic experiments under conditions such and I showed him whole kernels, and 
as may be supposed to obtain upon the broken kernels in their dung.
average American farm, we have eon- Dr. Lehman, of Saxony, German, an- , .
eluded that a mean between the results alyzed the droppings of hogs fed on whole also contains a little fat, consequently Jt 
secured would be likely to represent the grain and found that 50 per cent was is not necessary to supply the whole 
average results which would be obtained undigested, and had not been of any amount of fat which is removed from the 
by the two methods of feeding, and have value to the hogs. He says: “Food skim-milk in the process of separation, 
consequently advised inquiring readers should be reduced to a condition more When the calf gets old enough so that 
that the best available data showed an or less fine before given to such ani- he needs more than 10 lbs. of skim-milk 
apparent gain of about 7 per cent in the male.”  as a ratlon
grinding of Cora for pigs. When it is At the Maine Agricultural College it able hay or corn silage, or other food, 
taken into consideration that these ex- was found that the feeding value of corn and consequently he would get consid- 
periments were apparently with shelled meal was, weight for weight, 19% per erable fat out of this and. would not need 
corn, which the pigs would eat more cent greater than whole com. This dif- 1% lbs. of the flaxseed meal.

■ rapidly and probably with a greater loss ferenee would pay for grinding at a

W a r r a n te d  
to give satisfaction

GOMBAULT’S
CAUSTIC BALSAM

A safe, speedy and 
positive care for

Curb, Splint, Sweeny, Capped Hock, 
Strained Tendons, Founder, wind Puff», 
and all lameness from Spavin, Ringbone 
and other bony tumors. Cures all skin 
diseases or Parasites, Thrush, Diphtheria. 
Removes all Bunches from Horses or 
Cattle.

As a HUMAN R E M E D Y  forR bea- matlsm, Sprains, Sore Throat, etc., itis Invaluable. _ _ . . .Every bottle of Caustic Balsam sold is Warranted to give satisfaction. Price 91 .50  per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent by express, charges paid, with full directions for its use. Send for descriptive circulars, testimo
nials. etc. Address
III LA WRIXCI-WILLIAM COMPAHT, Cleveland, Ohio.

Be on the 
Safe Side

r\Vhen you begin feeding new 
_^corn look out for Cholera. That’s 
,' when this destructivo disease usually 
breaks out among your hogs. It pays 
to gnard against it. You can positlve- 

i y prevent it if you will use a little

HYGENO A
beforehand. Eight now la the time to get 
it at your dealers. Put some in the hogs’ 
drinking trough—In their swill. Sprinkle 
their sleeping quarters with It. Better 
still, dip them in Hygeno A. ■ ' ■ ) >iu ;>|
They’ll thrive faster—grow fatter ap,4 
there’ll be no danger of any diseases 1 
killing them off. If your dealer can’t 
supply yon, write us. Ask for our New / 
Free Stock Book.

THE 1IT6RNO DISIHFECTANT COMPANY 
182 Kochd Ave., C leve lan d , O hio.

jyjSO RB IN E
Cures Strained PuHy Ankles,Lymphangitis, 
Pali Evil, Fistula, Sores, Wire Cuts, Bruis* 
cs and Swellings, Lameness, and Allays 
Pain Quickly without Blistering, removing 
th e  hair, o r  lay in g  th e  h orse  up. P leasant 
t o  nse. $2.00 per b o ttle  at dealers o r  de
livered . Horse Book S D free. ABSORBING, JR., (m ankind ,$1.00 hot* 

mjl t ie .)  For S tra in s ,G on t.V aricoseV eln s ,V a i
s '  icoce le ,H yd roce le , P rosta titis , k ills  pain« 

W. f. YOUNG, P.D.I., ¿t>8 Temple »1.. Springfield, Mara,

M IN E R A L ,, 
H E A V E  

R E M E D Y

SAFE 
CERTAIN.
Minarsi Naan Remedy Co., 463 fourth A**.. Pittsburg, Pa.

C o l o n  C . L i l l i e .

A  2 5 c  Box for 4 c
Dr. Fair’s New

Worm Remedy
For Horses

If you have never need Dr. Fair’s New Worm 
Remedy, send 4c for a 25c oox—12 doses.

60 Separate Doses ByMall $ 1 .0 0
DR. FAIR VETERINARY REMEDY CO., 

W .C. FAIR, V. S.
8712-14 Carnagia Ava., Clavaland, O.
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FEDERAL MEAT INSPECTION.—II.
T H É  M I C H I G A N  F A R M E R .

condemned carcasses, parts and meat
' --------  products are put in,, along with offal, or

tn the inspection of meAts by the Bu- coloring matter. They attend to closin 
reau of Animal Industry, after the ani- and sealing the top, closing and sealing 
mals have run the gauntlet oi live ex- the draw-off valves, see that the steam 
amination, those which have appeared is turned into the tank and require it to 
to the inspector sound and »healthy are be maintained at a certain' pressure for 
conveyed thru runways into the slaugh- a prescribed time, to liberate all the 
ter-houses. ■ Here, in the larger estab- grease and even to disintegrate the 
lishments, the work of butchering pro- bones. Inspectors watch also the drawing 
ceeds with wonderful system and rap- off, which is done by means of valves 
idity. From the time the steer is located at intervals along the sides of the 
knocked in the head to the time When he tank, and they mark the containers in 
has been completely cut up and disposed which the product is stored and shipped 
of, at least sixteen different butchers with the word “ inedible.”  v All possible 
have been at work upon him, and each precautions are taken to prevent this 
step is watched by lynx-eyed officers of grease, some of which looks about as good 
the government. Where blood is to be as some lard, from going into trade as 
used for food purposes it is caught in a edible product.

Washington, D. C. G. E. M.

LIVE STOCK NOTES.

numbered receptacle and held until the 
carcass is further examined. The fat 
removed from the abdomen is placed in

. a numbered box for identification. At ____
the first exposure of the glands when the Confident expectation of a splendid 
head is severed an inspector makes an corn crop in this country is spfiring farm- 
examination for tubercular infection, ers thruout cattle, feeding sections to re- 
Another inspector stands at the elbow fill their feed lots, and good cattle of this 
of the gutter and as the viscera are re- class have been advancing in price.

with nractired eve for There are lar&e supplies of cattle in vealed watches with practiced eye o western Kansas, where pastures are fine
abnormalities, carefully examining and and cattle are doing well. Most owners 
handling various parts to discover any of these cattle that are suitable for feed-
obscure indication of disease. When he arfe selling the greater • ■ , . .. . part of them to eastern and central Kan-finds a diseased carcess he attaches a sas feeders. One bunch of 1,000 head of 
tag, “U. S. Retained,” with a number. Panhandle dehorned cattle that averaged 
Then the carcass with all the parts that *n weight around 1,100 lbs. received a bid , , t , v, . .  . . recently of $57.50. per head, but thehave been separated, none of which has owner asked $60 and declined the offer 
been allowed to lose its identity, is sent In the Chicago market more country buy- 

■ directly to the “ retaining-room.”  ®rs have been showing up looking for
When the inspector finds nothin* wrong desirable feeding and stock steers re- wnen me inspector nnas nommg wrong Cently than at any previous time in

with carcasses they are hurried along months. Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana 
their way, washed in boiled water, scrub- and Illinois were well represented, and
bed, and wiped dry with clean towels, marly complaints o f  an—. . „ . , ■ ,, . ... insufficient supply of desirable feeders,and just before entering the chill-room There has also been a lively demand at 
are stamped with indelible ink . on var- the Chicago stock yards for feeding lambs
ious parts, “ Ü. S. Inspected and passed,” sheep. A few days ago the demand
with the carcass number The same f '°r ®tock and feeding cattle received a witn tne carcass number. m e  same sudden check on account of dried-up
number follows the carcass from the time pastures from drouth in various sections,
it enters *the house and is also registered ordinary and medium stockers sold
in the Department of Agriculture’s rec- ott sharply. Later there were reports oi m me department pi Agriculture s rec- g00d rams ln various places where most
ords, serving as a sure method of tracing needed, and an early resumption of ac- 
meat about which any subsequent ques- tivity in dèmand for feeders is expected
tion may arise. Unless meat bears this faÏ ™,®ttnf w îîfîtemnents of thin and half.,■ .: , . -. , fat cattle have shown up in the Chicagostamp it can not be shipped from one market, but the marked increase in last 
state into another. , week’s receipts was due to freer market-

Tuberculosis In Hogs. ing of western range cattle.~ , .. . . .  a  ne use of silage m producing beefCalves, sheep and goats are handled cattle for the market is increasing rap- 
in about the same manner as are cattle, idly, and many farmers have found from 
but the slaughter and inspection of hogs ow.? exPerience that stock cattle
asmduite different Following the ‘ ‘stick- on s*la®e after pasturage is used up ü 6 aiIie- - • following me suck keep on growing satisfactorily, it being
infgl a«d scraping of the animal, the car- a great help in profitable short feeding, 
cas» drops on a moving platform, and This year many of the choicest silage
a batcher almost severs its h ad, ex- f ^ u ag° were sbipp?d. .. ■. . ■ ,. , , . , . .  from ü»au Claire and Barron counties inposing the cervical glands, where over 90 Wisconsin. This method of making beef 
per Cent of the causes of tuberculosis holds out great possibilities for stockmen 
are detected. Besides this butcher stands Minnesota.3̂ 68 &S ^ c*1̂ =an» Wisconsin and 
a government inspector, who examines a  prominent Chicago commission firm 
the glands, feels them, or cuts them with that handles sheep and lambs exclusively 
his own knife. If disease is- found, the î*as sei?t the following advice to its coun
carcass leaves its fellows at the first patrons\ regarding the feeder trade:carcass leaves us ieiiows at tne nrst While we do not wish to dictate to any-
switch in thé hog railroad, is shunted to one as to what he shall feed, there is
another rail, tagged “ U. S. Retained,”  a u cb an extraordinary demand for lambs
and sent to the retaining room. The t.°r advint are Inclined. . u. , .. . . .. . to advise you to feed lambs in place ofinspector plunges his knife into a disin- sheep. It is our belief that sheep are 
fectant solution and passes upon the next going to sell fully as much out of line 
hog. When the carcass is split, more in- 2̂ **1 Jambs the coming season as they n . • - . , .’ have the past. This is because there isspectors examine the freshly cut halves no export demand, nor does it look as if 
and where lesions are found in bones there will be the coming season, and 
or muscles, the meat is sent to the re- a*so , ôr the reason' that the American . . . . .. .  ̂ people seem to want nothing but lambstaining room, where other inspectors The demand for breeding stock continues 
make a closer examination and determine fairly good. The high prices received 
whether the carcasses should be allowed a *ew a®° ôr cb°ice breeding ewes
to pass unconditionally, be made into conditions"ILuou^thf^oüth.™” ?  is°veîy
lard, or sent to the offal tank, dry in most sections, and the scab and

The retaining room, where the inspected Joot rot scare in Kentucky curtailed the
meat is examined, must be rat-proof, ,badly‘ ”J-nirteen years ago hogs were selling with cement floors, wen lighted and pro- in the Chicago market for $2.50@3.30 per 
vided with a special lock, the key to 100 lbs.—quite a marked difference from 
which is kept by the inspector. Here the ÎÎ® way swine are selling 'this year, but . _ ■ . . . , hogs are everywhere in unusually smallsuspected and retained carcasses are supply, and there is frequently keen com. 
critically examined. By no means all are petition between the Chicago packers and 
finally condemned, because the examina- ®as êr2 sbiPPers to get possession of 
tion of the first inspector has been neces- fn ChicTgo^'and ^ t h lÎ ^ e s t Î r ^ ^ a ïk e " 8 
sarily hasty. It is his duty to be sure are greatly reduced, and they are still 
that all meat which he passes is exempt diminishing steadily, as packers are un-
from disease. He must be on the safe turmHes ‘i f f t’ current . ,  t.  . ; ■ . . A •• supplies or nogs being utilized to a greatside. If there is any question about the extent for supplying the large demand 
carcass he sends it to the retaining room, tor fresh pork products. September pork 
If a later and more careful examination recently on the Chicago Board_ _ , ... , ° f  Trade over $8 per barrel higher thanconfirms his suspicions, the carcass is a year ago, but the advance in January
conspicuously stamped, and also the tag Pork over last year’s prices was only 
“U. S. Inspected and Condemned” is a barrel. Lard has been in
attached', when it Is sent to the con- sal^meatsfare nt t& * iorV. an<1 J?ry■ , . , , . . a L meats are wanted for southern shin-demned-meat room and later to the tank. ment. Owners of healthy, growing hogs 
About 25 per cent o f , the carcasses re- ?Te encouraged over the ’ outlook for a 
tained are afterward condemned. theirC°stockr°P t0 take paIns ln fattening

Even in the condemnation and destruc- A short time ago C. C. Jackson of 
tion of meats, the utmost vigilance is showed up in the Chicago market
éxercised. All large establishments pro- load of prime Angus heifers
vide tanks for the reception of condemned weight 720 lbs. ̂ n d brot^ h e high^s^nrice 
meat, as in this way the grease may be 8?" for such stock, $7.60 per 100
saved for soap and other non-edible pro- n]f ’ a little Jess than a year
ducts and the remainder for fertilizer, with the saie.^He^said^thîy^were !gfven 
These tanks vary in size, are of metal a light feed of oats and corn mixed8 last 
and extend thru two or more floors of the aiw a teed since
house. From the nature of their usage raise the ca lv e^ ln d  ^ n tS d ^ to^ fitten  
they must be very strong and tight, them for the market the calves should be 
Government employes first seal the lower taught to eat corn and roughness before 
opening of the tank. They then see that ™ aned, thereby keeping thelr ca,f

Trinidad Lake Asphalt
— the time-tested weather-resister used on streets 
and roofs for over a quarter o f  a century— is the 
stuff that makes

Genasco 
Ready Roofing

Genasco is the stuff that makes your roof 
proof against leaks and repairs. There is no 
mystery about what it is made of. You know 
Trinidad Lake Asphalt— and you know it makes 
roofing that lasts.

Write for samples and the Good Roof Guide Book. Mineral and smooth 
surface. Ask your dealer for Genasco. Insist on the roofing with the hemi
sphere trade-mark, and the thirty-two-million-dollar guarantee

THE BARBER ASPHALT PAVING COMPANY
Largest producers of asphalt and largest 
manufacturers of ready roofing in the world.

PHILADELPHIA
New York San Francisco Chicago

A  Real Necessity About Poultry Yards and Buildings. Easy and Safe to Use.
INEXPENSIVE, EFFIC IEN T, UNIFORM.

K R E S O  D I P  Nff 1
Kills Lice, Mites and Fleas; Destroys Disease Germs; Cleanses, Purifies, Deodorizes.
Just as abaatHorses, Cattle, Sheep, Swine, Dogs, Goats, Etc. Get onr Free Booklet»giving directions for treatment of Common Diseases of Domestic Animals.

Ask your Druggist for KRESO DIP No. 1.

' P A R K E ,  D A V I S  &
D e p a r t m e n t  o f  a n i m a l  I n d u s t r y ,

C O .
DETROIT, MICH.

!1 I

9“ ® G ood M ilk e rs
Happy cows are easy milkers; give more milk, cleaner milk; milk richer in 

cream and butter fat. You will make more money marketing clean, pure milk, 
cream, butter and cheese, than you can selling dairy products of indifferent Quality* 

The easiest way to keep cows clean is to equip your dairy barn with Louden 
Stalls and Stanchions. They keep the cows in their place without making them 
uncomfortable. With every cow lined up in her stall, the stables are easily cleaned.

T h e  L o u d e n W a y
Louden Stalls and Stanchions are light, airy, and while sufficiently roomy, aro 

economical of floor space. They fully protect the cows from injury. Louden Stall» 
and Stanchions are used by up-to-date farmers and the most successful dairies in 
the country. If you are in doubt as to just what you need to fit up your barn in 
the most modern way—the most profitable, sanitary way—the least expensive way 

send for our catalog and mail us a rough sketch of your stable arrangements and 
tell us how many cows there are in your herd. We will then lay out a plan for you 
■—tell you just what equipment will be best and just what it will cost. This service 
is free. Get out your paper and pencil and let us have rough sketch by next mail. 
L ouden M achinery  C o., 603 B roadw ay, F airfield,  Iow a•

B S  FARM LEVELETELESCOPE
Shipping 
Weight 
15 lbs

With< Magnifying Lenses, Enabling You to Read the Target Over 400 Yards Away,

with full instructions. 
Shipped Anywhere C.0. 0. $15.00 and express charges «ubject 
i s  examination.

And is being welcomed by land owners from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific, for Draining, Irrigating, 
Terracing, Ditching, Grading, Road Building, Run
ning Renee», Setting Out Orchards, Levelling 

Buildings and Foundations, Getting Angles, and every sort 
of work requiring a Level. With this outfit, which includes Level 

with TEU3SCOPE and Plumb-Bob in neat wood box, also Tripod, 
Graduated Rod and Target, no man needs a Surveyor or Civil 
Engineer. Simplicity, Accuracy, Durability, GUARANTEED. 
ORDER TODAY, direct from this offer—or. If more complete 
information is desired, write today. Address,
B O S T R O M -B R A D Y  M A N U F A C T U R IN G  CO., 

1148 P ine Street, St. IiOnl», Bio.

u NICORN DAIRY RATION con.tains m.ore trueproteins and energy
than any other feed; that is why it makes more m ilk—9 lbs. UNICORN 
equals 10 to 14 lbs. o f any other ration. Send for Booklet.

CHAPIN & CO., Ino., Milwaukee, Wis.

mailto:2.50@3.30
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she is the only one in your her.il that has 
aborted, it is a good plan to get r!d of 
hpr before she infects any other breeding 
animals on your place. Fairly good re
sults follow injecting a tepid solution dt 
permanganate potash in three quarts of 
tepid water, washing out vagina once a 
day thru a rubber tube with funnel on 

NMRWNBNMI^N^BNI^W _____ _ end—or a 2 per cent solution of carbolic
Advice thru thl8 S - è ï c H k c e ^ c Æ e l  L P S

our subscribers. Eaeh communication . qolution The treatment should be 
should state .his,tory ^ ^ e ^nd^aïdress of kept up until the vaginal discharge ceases 
case in full, al:so nantie îind ^ubfished and the membranes be free from all inwriter. Initials only will be puDiisnea. ^  - nntehp«. or snecks Give her 30
Many jg drops of carbolic acid mixed in a quartthe same ailments. If tnis column 18 w„ i Ar fln(a mlxpiY in her feed once
watched carefully you will probably And of ™,tei r t n L T  d

CONDUCTED BY DR. W. C. FAIR, 
CLEVELAND OHIO.

the desired information in a reply that 
has been made to some one else.

EARN
THIS

AIR
RIFLE

Per hunting or target practice. This king air rifle la «ire death to small game. We will give this gun to any boy ... . .. * — •— novelties for ns. Send
_ b yon. When yon sell

_ v ____________ ___ . return our $2.40, and we
will immediately send you the rifle, nil chargee prepaid 

E. J . STBEBY, Caledonia, Michigan.

_ day will help her.
Indigestion—Ophthalmia.—-I hot a 16-

________ . ___________________________  year-old horse last spring that was in
"~~7 ' , 77 777 " 777 fair condition. After working him hard"Wounded Shin.—About four weeks ago j or a whiie he began to run down and 
my 2-year-old colt cut his hind leg by lose strength. Fed him cracked corn and
getting tangled in a barb wire fence. oatg algo gave him some condition pow-
The wound has healed fairly well; now d but he doesn’t seem to gain. Three 
I would like to take off bunch. W. O. M., weeica ag0 he lost sight of one eye, but 
Oxford, Mich.—‘You had better wait until ^  jg now clearing. He is shedding and 
cool weather before you treat his shin, hig skin is harsh and unthrifty. A. E. 
then apply iodine ointment every two F  ̂ Custer, Mich.—You had better ex
days. , amine his teeth and ascertain if they areThrush.—I have a horse that has a sore -n  p r o p e r  condition for him to masticate 
frog which discharges pus of a bad odor fO0(j Give him a tablespoonful of the 
and I would like to know what to ao to f0u0‘wing tonic powder at a dose in feed 
correct it? A. H. L., California, Mich.— three times a day: Powdered sulfate 
Dissolve 1 dr. permanganate potash in a jron gentian, ginger, mix vomica and 
pint of water and apply to frog once a powdered rosin, equal parts by weight, 
day. Aiso apply calomel once a day ^  Catarrh-Bunch on Navel.—My 
after6 | r e S £  J - e y  cow appears t o *  to fairly | 00d
?,0U, W ,T  H i o e  me,3,  of mSk, tu t  ¡m  «totality to
If -ih' u A s g pe breathing. She also has a discharge fromr̂ogen txrcasiona v- both nostrils. I also have a colt three

Eczema. I a “  hrpnkine out months old that has a small bunch at thetroubled every fall with a breaking out T snnn nftpr birth thatof sores around his head. The spots that “ »je l. I noticed soon after birth that
inflame usually shed off the hair and he the navel did no.healLas^ it shoum ana
f  » c " " « ' “ ™ "  toh '-A pS y  Y 'p ir t  S ’T av ’e l 5C. sT k eS C d ^ M jeto '-p ive
bichloride ’ mercury’ and 500 parts water y^2r . Iround^enUarf1 at^a^dose^ln to sore parts cf skin twice a day. Give and J oz. ground gentian at a dos
% dr. iodide potassium at a-dose in feed teed night and morning fOT 10' ^ays* 
n\p’Vif nrifi mnrnin? also crive 2 drs Fow- give the med.cine once a day. Put a
i t f m ls 'f d a y 'f o r  itd a y s  then °£vT th£ w a te ^ a n d ^ a S  o u i n osM T w ice01S  
medicine twice a day for ’ 20 days more T h e ju n ch  wound s t i c S .  ̂ Perhaps the

Incisors Teeth Knocked Out.—:I have operation should be delayed for six or 
a horse twenty years old that got kicked gjght weeks until fly season is over, 
in mouth, breaking his upper nipper geptic Poison—Indigestion—Sick: Dog.— 
teeth. A growth formed on end of jaw j  have a 3-year-old cow that was taken 
which our local Vet. cut off, but he is gjcl£ tw0 or three weeks after she had 
unable to stop its growth. This_horse her cajf Her appetite appears to be 
eats all right and is fleshy. J. W, Q., e and she iB quite hide-bound. She 
Rutledge, Terin—You will find it difficult travels very stiff and acts as tho she 
to prevent a fungus growth growing on sufEered pain. I also have a horse that 
end of jaw. If it is inclined to bleed ig unhealthy—had his teeth dressed four 
apply Monsell’ s solution of iron twice a weeks ago— but he is gradually running 
day. Also apply equal parts powdered gown and not in a thrifty condition. 1 
alum and borac acid. als0 have a Gollie dog that has stomach

Blocked quarter.—I have a cow trouble. G. H., Fairgrove,> Mich.—Give
years old that gave birth to a calf a little y OUI. COw 1 oz. hyposulphite soda and 1 
over two months ago. She seemed to do QZ ground gentian at a dose in feed 
nicely and gave promise of being a good twice a day. In addition to grass she 

■¿milker. One of her teats began to close Shouig have some grain and - it would -be 
’ which made it almost Impossible to draw & _o0(i p i^  to keep her in a darkened 
¿milk.’  I have Used a1 milking tube'-and stable ;day time hnft turning her out^tp 
¡^secured some medicine from our Vet. to pa8tiUre nlght. The cracking noise that 
?V inject into_ udder, but it has ^railed to- our horse maket\ is perhaps on account 
a help her—the medicine appears to irritate of his teeth not being in proper condi* 

Jthe quarter. What can I.do to,.save the tjon .Better- have his mouth looked^t 
®teat? F. W.* -Ti., Monroe, Mioh. Tne by a competent Vet. Give him % ,pz.

quarter is no doubt infected and she will ground gentlan, % oz. powdered ciii- 
7 perhaps lose the use of it; discontinue chona> oz. ground ginger and % dr.
: injecting medicine into the quarter unless groung nux vomica at a dose in feed 
you are equipped with a return flow i ] t  ang morning. Give your dog a
syringe; besides you must use every pre- * grain soda mint tablet at a dose
caution against infecting the udder. This ¿ht. a dav
you have perhaps dene. Apply iodine the Head.—Mv sheen are

/ THE LARGEST AND BEST LINE OF

W E L L  D R ILLIN G
M A C H I N E R Y
tog it for over 20 years. Do not buy until yon 
see onr new Illustrated Catalogue No. 14, Send 
for it now.. It Is F R E E ,
Austin Manufacturing C o ., Chicago

Death to Heaves Guaranteed
• Or Money Refunded.

NEWTON’S ,
llea v e , O o n fk  and «  -«a . Distemper Cure.

$1.00 per can at dealers, or express paid. 18 years’ sale. Send for booklet, — _ — ■  Horse Trembles.
THE NEWTON KEMEPYCa^ T o k j^ O tlo ^

SHEEP.

H A M P S H I R E r S f i ’ C .  » f f i
Bam Lambs. B. A. HARDY, Dorr, Mleh.

OXFORD RAMS & EWES bred by, and ewes 
bred to, Imported 

prize-winning rams, for sale, Addresk either B. F. 
Miller, Flint, Micb., or Geo. L. SplUane. Flint, Mich.

OXFORD DOWN Highland, Mleh.

NATIONAL DELAINE RAMS FOR SALE.
All stock registered. F. L. BBOKAW, Eagle, Micb.
I)FI AVNF heavy fleeced Delainel/C L A llR  IW raa and American Merino Bams. 
Also 20 good ewes. 8. J. COWAN, Bockford. Mich.

H A M P S H I R E  RAlfl l a m b s  a n d„  several extra good YEARlilNGS. All Registered,C* D, WOODBURY, Laaalng, Michigan,

RIO. RAMBOUILLITS—ft4 rama, 200 ersi and lambì. Flock founded 1892, with 40 «elect ewci. All rami us,d imponed or troni Imp. lini and dami. J. Q. A. COOK, Monica, Micb.

R EGI8TFBED Delaine Merino Bams—Descended 
from Standard Model and A. T. Gamber's Ring- 

leader. C. M. MANN, Rockford, Michigan.
iniiiHCD UPP Breeder of registered Delaine LUniHlCII Mi r, ghsep. High-class Rams for sale, 
shipped on approval. Rockford, Kent Go., Micb.
I C-L* 17_ ..... ba. choice regi.tered Rambouillet LOg VaDlu rann Sheep of both MX for Mie al fermar. ’ 
price«. Citino. Phone Augu.ta, Chaa V. Koeter, Anrneta, Mich

rpHB Leelanau Township Dairy Association will 
X guarantee tbe cream of 600 cows, also furnisb free a building site to any responsible party to build and 
conduct a creamery at this place. For further partic
ulars address O. A. Nelson, B.F.D. X, North port.Mlcb

n i r  B ABC A INC Registered Percheron Stallion. DIU D ftn ttn lliJ , 6 years old, sound; 25 registered 
P. C. boars; 60 registered sows; 75 reg. Shropshire 
rams; 160 reg. ewes. J. C. BUTLER, Portland, Mich.

BREEDERS’  DIRECTORY.
CATTLE.

A B E R D E E N - A N G U S .
Herd headed by UNDULATA BLACKBIRD ITO 83830, one of the best sons of PRINCB ITO 50000, and Grand Champion Bull at the Detroit 
and Grand Rapide Fairs of 1907 and 1908. Herd con* 
slsts of Ericas, Blackbirds, Prides, etc. WOODCOTB STOCK FARM. Ionia, Mleh.

BUY Herd and Flock Headers at Kalamazoo, De
troit and Grand Rapids State Fairs, 6 Polled Dur

ham and Angus bulls, 10 South Down and Hampshire 
Rams, of Clover Blossom Herds, Pt. Austin, Mich.

ointment and milk her thru a milking Grub in / the Head.—My sheep 
troubled with grub in the head and I

75 REGISTERED HOLSTEINS,
from which I want to sell at once 26 cows and heifers 
2 2-year old Bulls and 8 Bull Calves, Special Induce
ments to quick buyers. L. K. Connell, Fayette, Ohio.

TOP NOTCH HOLSTEINS.
Top Notch registered young Holstein Bulls com

bining In themselves the blood of cows which now 
hold and have In the past held World’s Records for
milk and butter-fat at fait prices. _McPHERSON FARMS CO*. Howell. Mich.

BOARDMAN STOCK FARM, I H o lS tS il) C a tt le .JACKSON, MICH. I Haa more Imported Holstein-Frleeian Cows 
than any farm ia the Middle W est, Registered 
BULL CALV£S of tbe most fashionable breeding. 80 
fine, registered, Duroc Jersey sows due to farrow soon.

F OR SALK—One three-year-old Jersey bull. 7 grade 
Jersey cows, 800 lb. butter producers, due to fresh-on ,oon ; 6 ywrling boitera. J. M. Park, R. 6, Coopsr.ville, Mieth.

tion at a 
horse that has blotches. J ERSEY Bull Calf born Feb. 9, ’09, first calf of a 

heifer whose dam gave 7344 lbs. of milk in '08, 
Sire’s Dam's record 10,060 lbs. In 10% months. 
The Mubeay-Watikuan Co., Ann Arbor, Mich.

tube. Also give her 1 dr. iodide potassium sj,oujg jf]je very much to have you tell 
at a dose in feed night and morning for to fl0 for them? H. N. F<i Hart,
10J P S , - .  w . llW Mich.—You will obtain fairly good resultsBarb Wire Cut Blotches. Would l-Ke the following treatment! Buy a
to know what to do for a horse that cut gmajj insufflater - (blow gun) and blow 
himself on barb wire fence At time of ^  snuff w^U up into nostrils,
accident he lost so much blood that he ^ . g produce violent sneezing which
got diiwn and was unable to rise. I ha\ e ^  very often cause the sheep to dis
heen applying iodoform arid borac acid— > grubs and after tliiey are
a remedy you prescribed for a simi.ar ed out sure to kill them. If this
case. What had I better apply\ I also j ajj use a weak solution of salt, vinegar 
have another horse that troubled with Qr t0^acc0j running it thru a syphon for 
blotches. S. L., Elmira, Mich. You are jnjec^ ng tjie nose. This method will 
managing the case fairly well. Wounds q"3ita 0ften wash them out; however, if 
of this kind fill with a ful?®u® both remedies fail and the grub still re-during hor weather, unless  ̂the animal is maing ln the synuses the only successful 
kept m a) clean stable during the day treatment is to trephine the bones of 
time and (turned out during the nignt. face between the front of the eye and 
Apply equal parts peroxide-hydrogen and thg median iine 0f the face, or just in 
water to sore twice a day. One hour front Gf the horn, should that be present, 
after these applications apply equal parts The sinuse should then be syringed out 
borac acid powdered charcoal and lodo*- freely with a- weak solution of tepid 
form, covering the wound with a Piece water with a little salt added. This is 
of oakum and a light cheesecloth or cot- ^  Jine Qf treatment I use in my practice, 
ton bandage G ;ve2  drs  ̂ ow er  s Thumps—Swine Plague.—What caused

dose m ieeq twice a uay the death of my p’gs? I suppose they
^ ... „„ SI™™ had what is generally called thumps. TheSide-bone—Quittor. Please Inform me jungs Were the most affected, but their 

wrhat a side-bone is and can it be cured howels were also inflamed. Having a 
so the horse will always be free trom gow that had been brot to her milk by 
lameness? My reason for asking this Dther sows’ pigs sucking her up to near 
question is on account of a horse tnat is farrowing time, I placed her in a pen 
offered to me that is said to nave been near a sow with eight p’gs two weeks 
cured of side-bone by repeated blistering. 0jd_ These pigs were in fine condition,
The owner has been applying poultices, they at once went to sucking the new- 
The horse is very lame and has the ap- c0mer and s0on began to grow fat. About 
pearance of a quarter that will soon t̂nS time some of the large pigs got 
break open. The horse has not been access to the sow again and a day or two 
driven for the past four weeks. m e jater we discovered the young pigs get- 
owner tells me that he injured his quarter iame> and the eight pigs were ruined,
by trampling himself, but I shall not pur- They began coughing, limping, thump* 
chase him without your adviee. H. c . c ., jng. and suffering; later on they all be- 
Metamora, Mich.—I am inclined to be- came affected, refused to suckle the sow 
lleve that the horse has either a suppu- and djed 0ne at a time. The other sow 
rating corn caused by gravel or dirt m ^ad pjgs that were so weakly they all 
heel, or he may have stepped on quarter, died Now. what caused their death? 
and no matter which of the causes hav.® a . A. C,, Oquamka, HI.—First of all,, your 
brot on his lameness you may find it pjgs showed some symptoms of swine 
very difficult to effect a cure on account piague> inflamed patches on lungs and 
of the horse having had trouble before, howels are symptoms which we often 
You had better leave Mm with the pres- find when ¡jeath results from swine 
ent owner until the horse gets well. plague. However, I am most inclined to

Abortion in Heifer.—I have a heifei believe that vour pigs died the result of 
three vears old that has lost her two bacterial food infection. Or it is possible 
calves Will it be worth while to breed for them to all die from .congestion of 
her again and what can be done to pre- the lungs and bowels, at least the eight, 
vent it* Subscriber, Holton, Mich.—Your Now the other pigs perhaps died for want 
he’fer having miscarried two calves I am of proper nourishment, the sow having
i n c l i n e d  to believe that she suffers from been weakened from the alien pigs suck- . n PDflIICC CTflPlf EiDU HABTLAND. MICH infectious abortion. If you keep other ing her. Kindly understand, it is pot | J. l»nwUit DlUvR rAlfli, bull* for salt

AVDCHIDI76—A Dairy Breed of much merit. A IK S B lA b j Young stock for sale—also Berk
shire Plge, and ten varieties highbred Cockerels. 
Eggs in season. Mich. School for tbe Deaf, Flint,
U r D E C A D n C . - B o U i  sexes and all ages n C K B r U I C D B .  fòr sale. Also Poland- 
China hogs. R . E. ALLEN. Paw Paw, Mleh.
U-I.I-J. HICKOBY GROVE STOCKN«IStMIMTI«SllflS. FARM, Owen Taft,Proprietor. 
B. 1, Oak Grove, Lelv. Co., Michigan. Bell phone
BAV CTFHU€—Registered ball calves for sale. A n U L jlC IlI j few extra good ones at $76 each, 

I. M. 8HORMAN, Fowlervllie, Mich.

HOLSTEIN FR IES U N S  Canary Mercedes
Royal King. w . B. JONES, Oak Grove, Micb.

CholeeShropshire Rams For Sale.
MAPLE LAWN FARM 

A. E. BACON A SON, Prop’s 
Sheridan, R. 10, Mich.

SUNNYSIDE SHROPSHIRE«. Ä
old rams, Also ewes bred to my Imp. stock ram 
“Tbe Dream.” H. C. Cramton, Metamora, Micb.
CUDABBIIIDC D l l iC  Kwes and Lambs at « n n U r B ll ln C  hair price; five young
horses cheap. I am closing out all my stock. 

J..W. SLATER, Traverse City, Mleh.
QHROPSHIRES, all ages, both sexes, extra qual- lo Ity and breeding In lots to suit. Also a few large, 
robust Rambouillet and Franco rams. Will be priced 
so as to move them quickly. Correspondence and 
Inspection invited. C, LEMEN, Hamburg, Mich.

SHROPSHIRE HALL STOCK FARM.
Will make special prices for tbtrty days, on ewes 

from 1 to 8 years old, all bred to Imported Cooper, 
and Mansell rams to lamb In March and April, also 
on very choice ewe lambs, this Is to make room for an Importation that Is going to arrive this spring.
L. S. DUNHAM dfcSONS. Concord. Michigan.

HOGS.

B E R K S H I R E S
A lew bred sows left yet,’ but no boars. Spring pigs 
of best families. Guernsey Cattle, Plymouth Rocks, 
Pekin Ducks and M. B. Turkeys. HUPP
FARM, Birmingham, Mich,, G. C, HUPP,,Mgr.

LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES.
Have a fine lot qf spring pigs, both sexes. type 
for profitable pork production. Vigorous ahd stror g 
and of beat blood lines. Satisfaction guaranteed.

F. A. BYWATER, Memphis, Mich.

NORTHERN GROWN BERKSHIRES.ROYCROFT FARM. Sldnaw, Mich.

■  FEW FALL GILTS bred for fall farrowing,also . ...................
Premier.

also choice lot of spring pigs bred by King 
A. A. PATTULLQ, Decker ville, Mich.

L r i l l i e  F  a r m s t e a d  J  e r s e y s .
We have some splendid bull calves for sale from 
one to six months old. They are from cows with 
records of 800 to 425 pounds ol butter last year. 
Write for description and prices.

COLON C. LILLIE, Coopersville. Mleh.

N o r t h e r n  G r o w n
ROYCROFT FARM, Sldnaw

J e r s e y !
.aw . Mich,

s .

D tn  DAI I v n  nVIIIC from8 to 15 months old, ELD ri/L L L lf DtlLliJ, bred from good milking 
sows. John Berner A Son, Grand Ledge, Michigan,

MARST0N FARM— JERSEY CATTLE.
T. V, MARSTON. Bay City. Michigan.

m  AT rii 1VDCVVC Largest. Lamberts. Young tnUluE, j c n a c i a .  Stock of either sex for sale 
CLARENCE BRISTOL. B. No. t. Fenton. Mich'

L k m o J  r L n . ia »  Choice pigs of March iImproved Chesters, ¿.pm farrow, either iand 
__. srk-Also Holstein Cattle, a few cows and young balte for 

Bale. W. O. WILSON, Okemos, Mich. Both Phones.

IMPROVED CHESTER WHITES.
rowed In March and April. Price $10. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Colon C. Lillie, Coopersville, Mich.

DÜR0C JERSEY SWINE, $i
for 16. J. H. BANGHART, Lansing. Mich.

DUROC JE R SE Y S
CAREY U. EDMONDS, Hastings, Mich.

D UROC Jersey of size and quality. 40 Boars ready 
for service. 60 sows at Farmers Prices. Satis

faction Guaranteed, J. C. Barney, Coldwater, Mich
EMI fill t  0 I fie A better lot of spring pigs than rllll vALC U. I. Ml. ever. Will not exhibit at State 
Fair this year. Please send your orders, satisfaction 
guaranteed. OTTO B. SCHULZE, Nashville, Micb.

O I. C.’s Boars A sows all sold, I have a fine lot of • young pigs that will soon be ready to ship. 
A. NEWMAN, Route No. 1, Mariette, Micb.

O I <7 S W I N F  M7  herd Is heade • v .  O T T 1 1 T L . with a grandson c 
Jackson Cblef, the world’s Champion and Gran 
Champion, the greatest O. I. C. boar In tbe work 
He is also grandson of Tutesy, the world’s Champlo 
sow. Pigs by him at live let live price.

A, J. GÖRDEN. R . No. 2. Dorr, Ittict
I ALL AGES. Thirty sows bred

• *• for spring farrow. Shipped
on approval. H. H. JUMP. Munltb. Mich.
P o la r»H -C h in s «e “ PEaiISCTIOir strain. r o i a n u ' v m n a s  Spring p,g8 only. Order 
now. E. D. BISHOP, Boute 38, Lake Odessa, Mich,
POl iN(1-CHINAS LonS bodled, strong boned, spring ruLgnu unmMOi pigs, both sex, at low prices. Send 
for snap-shot photo. Robert Neve, Pierson, Micb.

P O LA N D -G H IN A  B R E E D E R S
are Invited to Inspect my great herd at Michigan State 
Fair will be there strong wltb a car load, from the best 
herd ln Michigan. Wm. Waffle, Coldwater, Mich.
DAI AKA P U i y i « - ° b o l ° e young boars ready ■ ULEIIII"wlllllEO for use; bred right. Also young Sows bred; right prices. Write today,
L. W. Barnes & Son, Byron, (Shiawassee Co.) Mleh.

P o l a n d - C h i n a s .  j K h' “le .b“ .
| your order now. WOOD &  SONS, Sqllne, Mich,

cowsL*I Uam^nciin*ed to believe that you always an easy qiatter to make a correct j Have some choice cows and heifers at right prices-1 11 DOC ENGLISH YGRITSHIRES
had better segregate her until she an y°  p f gf hem "die °the °r esul t ”0 f T\ AIBYBBED Shorthorn Bull Calves For Sale* Boars ready for service $16.00; Gilts bred for fall fastens then sell her for beef. If mals,^ror many or Tnn®m 1 JLf Atao a few heifers, good notes as good as cash-1 row $20.00; spring pigs either sex. Satisfaction guar-her, no matter how thoro the treatment tox.c r'poison and not from any wen Telephone). J. B- Hummel, Mason, Mich*, anteed. COLON C. LILLIE, Coopersville, Mich
may be, it may prove a failure and if known disease. "  ' T
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CONDUCTED BY COLON C. LILLIE.^

r e d u c in g  t h e  c o s t  o f  p r o d u c in g
MILK.

With all kinds of grain foods selling 
around thirty dollars a ton the problem 
of reducing the cost of production is a 
very serious one. Our present system 
of dairy farming has been built up and 
developed upon a basis of cheap grain 
foods, and as long as the price of all 
grain foods remained extremely low ,. the 
dairymen could go out and buy all of 
their grain and feed it to inferior cows 
and make enough to keep business mov
ing, and to maintain the fertility of a 
few acres of their farm sufficiently well 
to enable them to raise enough hay and 
corn fodder to supply the dairy herd with 
roughage during the winter.

The dairy farmers of today are facing 
entirely changed conditions, for every 
kind of grain food has reached a level in 
price that makes its liberal use actually 
prohibitive; so we are finding that we 
must conduct our dairying on more sound 
business and economic principles or sell 
cur cows ad follow some other line of 
farming.

The first great question is that of se
curing cows that are more capable of 
producing what the market demands at 
the lowest possible cost for food and at
tendants. The man who keeps cows 
should know how much it costs him to 
produce a pound of butter or a quart of 
milk at every season of the year. I do 
not think it is necessary to weigh and 
test each cow’s milk every day but I do 
claim that it is necessary to know enough 
about what each cow is producing to tell 
with a fair degree of certainty which 
ones are returning profit.

No man can cheapen the cost of pro
ducing milk to the lowest possible notch, 
unless he understands what his individ
ual cows are producing every month in 
the year. He cannot afford to ignore 
the Babcock test and the .scales, for they 
are the little detectives that search out 
the robber cows.

, Building Up the Herd.
l if t  regard to building up a herd of dairy 

* cattle, l  am one of the men who are 
""averse to going outside of the breed to 

build up the herd. A cross-bred dairy 
cow,, like the dual purpose cow, is a big 
mistake. I would say, first of all, select 
somfe well bred individuals, either pure
bred or high grades, of a distinct dairy 
breed and then go out and search for the 
best bull that you can afford and set 
about the task of building up a herd of 
high producing cows.

Buying cows never built up a high-pro
ducing dairy herd and no man, even tho 
he may be a good judge of dairy form 
and function, can go out among other 
dairymen and buy their best producing 
cows, at a price where he Can realize a 
margin of profit on them after he has 
them in his dairy. We must keep in 
mind the type of cow that we want and 
gradually treed toward that type As rap
idly as possible. If we select the Jerseys 
as our ideal breed we must bear in mind 
the fact that they were bred and devel
oped under ideal conditions, and plan to 
continue those conditions on our own 
farms. If we violate thpse conditions we 
are certain to suffer a loss for Jersey 
cattle were not built to stand rough 
treatment and endure exposure that some 
of the less refined breeds are capable of 
standing. The Jerseys, Guernseys and 
Holstein cattle were developed where 
they have not been compelled to climb 
mountains or travel long distances to 
secure what they needed to eat and every 
time we place them in dry or sunburnt 
pastures with scanty vegetation they fail 
to respond.

The Ayrshire cattle are better suited to 
such treatment, altho I do not mean to 
carry the impression that they will not 
respond to good care as rapidly as any 
other breed. They have been developed 
under a less favorable environment than 
the other breeds and for that reason will 
thrive better when placed under like con
ditions. For a rough farm where the 
pastures are poor I would by all means 
select Ayrshire cattle for dairying.

No matter which breed we select, we 
must use high class breeding bulls and 
mutte them with the best producing cows 
if we succeed in the work of bringing 
about the desired improvement. I hope 
the time may come when every farmer 
will be compelled to use pure-bred breed
ing bulls. The loss that the dairy busi
ness is annually suffering from the use of

scrub bulls amounts to millions of dol
lars annually.

In buying a breeding bull study your 
cows aqd if they are large milkers buy 
a bull- thqjt will improve the quality of 
the milk and if they arq light milkers 
buy a bull that will increase the quantity 
cf the milk. The bull must have the 
blood, type and prepotency if he cor
rects these deficiencies and all these can 
be increased and helped along by giving 
him intelligent feed and care.

Grow More and Better Feeds.
We must cut off the feed bills if we 

realize the most money from our dairy 
business. The high price of all dairy 
feed stuffs is certain to result in lessen
ing the milk production in certain sec
tions where milk is produced under dis
advantages. But as I have written in 
former articles in this paper, there should 
be funds outside of the dairy returns to 
pay for the food required to maintain 
the dairy herd. Many writers for the 
agricultural press explain how many dol
lars worth of fertility are brot bn to the 
farm thru feeding dairy cattle purchased 
grain foods, but will .some of these writ
ers explain what all this signifies unless 
this fertility is saved and turned to some 
practical use in growing crops that will 
pay for its purchase?

The trouble is right with the dairymen 
who fail to measure up to the demands 
of the present time as soil handlers. By 
carSful soil management a small amount 
of manure from a herd of dairy cows will 
go a long way' in maintaining soil fer
tility. If we cquld combine the methods 
of soil handling practiced by the sugar 
beet growers of Germany with our dairy 
business we would not need to wtorry 
whether the price of grain feeds was 
high or low, so far as bur purchase of 
them would be concerned, for we could 
grow enough on our own farms to feed 
our cows.

As a general proposition I do not be
lieve that ‘ it will pay dairy farmers to 
undertake too many lines of farming, 
but one thing is very evident, the exclu
sive system of dairy farming which de
pends upon the west for our cattle foods 
Can no longer .be followed at a profit. 
We are paying too much for the protein 
and fertility that we get with the pur
chased grain. It is more clover, oats, 
peas, corn, barley, etc., that we need 
and less gluteh feed; malt sprouts, oil 
meal and distillers’ feed, if we maintain 
pur cows at a profit and make the most 
from our farming, —

We may get a little less milk but we 
will have more calves and better cows to 
show for it. I hope to see the day when 
all dairymen will realize that a pound of 
protein from one source is not always 
of equal value with a pound from another 
source. We have been feeding too much 
fbr milk alone and not enough for the 
good Of the cows.

The cows Should be fed so that they 
will not only return fair profits at the 
pail but also brihg good healthy, well 
developed and vigorous calves. We are 
feeding not for present results alone but 
for the development of the calf that is 
to some day take the place of the cow in 
the dairy.

That the cow’s- food should be reason
ably well balanced we are all willing to 
admit, but our most intelligent feeders 
agree that better all around results 
come from widening the rations and al
lowing more of the home-grown starch 
foods, thus encouraging the growth of 
clover and other proteinaceous forage 
crops. By doing this we may add to 
the stock carrying capacity of the farm 
and decrease the cost of milk production 
and promote the health of our cattle.

To prove that succulence and palata- 
bility form a large share of the value 
of our cattle foods we have only to point 
to pasture grass and corn ensilage or root 
crops. Governor Hoard, of Wisconsin, 
took eighty pounds of clippings from his 
lawn each day and fed them to a dairy 
cow which yielded him a pound and a 
half of butter per day. He then took 
eighty pounds of the same clippings, 
dried them into hay and fed them to the 
same cow, which immediately dropped 
to a pound Of butter a day. Now, just 
what food elements have been lost the 
most learned chemist cannot explain. 
But the fact of the difference in feeding 
value proves that succulence and pala- 
tability is of great importance in all 
rations.

Well cured clover hay does not differ 
materially in the proportion of its con
stituents from pasture grass, but the cow 
soon tires of it if fe<j alone and will not 
eat enough for the best results, while 
ensilage and roots with their wider nu
tritive ratio are eaten in maximum quan
tities and with good relish, for long

50  C E N T

BUTTER
B E F O R E  C H R IS T M A S

AND W HAT IT  MEANS
“ 50 CENT BUTTER BEFORE CHRISTMAS" 
— is the prediction freely made by the big 
leaders in butter production, based upon 
their close knowledge of trade conditions.

Butter at anywhere near such a price 
means that a De Laval Cream Separator 
WILL PAY FOR ITSELF BEFORE THE 
END OF THE YEAR in its savings over 
any gravity or setting system.

It means that a De Laval Cream Separa
tor WILL PAY FOR ITSELF BY SPRING 
over any competing make of separator in 
use or on the market.

It means that an Improved De Laval 
Cream Separator WILL PAY FOR ITSELF 
WITHIN A YEAR over the older style De 
Laval Cream Separators in use.

It means that no one separating cream 
from the milk of even a single cow  CAN 
AFFORD to continue to do so a day longer 
than can be helped without an Improved 
De Laval Cream Separator.

And buyers should remember that a De 
Laval Cream Separator— on which there is 
just one reasonable price for everybody—  
can be bought at a fair discount for cash 
down or on such liberal time that it WILL 
PAY FOR ITSELF out of its own savings.

That means that NO ONE need go a day 
longer without a De Laval Cream Separator 
than may be necessary to order and receive 
it, and that they CANNOT AFFORD to 
do so.

It emphasizes the urgent importance of 
seeing the local De Laval agent or com
municating with the Company directly AT 
ONCE, with a material dollars-and-cents 
loss EACH DAY of delay in doing so.

Then W HY delay another day.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
173-177 W i l l i a m  St r e e t

General Offices: „ M ONTREAL
14 &  16 P r in c e s s  St r e e t  

165 B r o a d w a y , Wl N NI PEC
_ _ _ _ 1 0 1 6  W e s t e r n  A v e n u e

N EW  Y O R K . S E A TTLE

42 E . M a d is o n  St r e e t  
CHICAGO

1213 & 1215 F il b e r t  St r e e t  
PHILADELPHIA  

D r u m m  & Sa c r a m e n t o  Sts. 
SAN FRANCISCO
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Economy Chief
Cream Separator!

Cream separator agents charge twice 
too much—-they ask $65.00 for the size 
that we sell for $28.80—their machines 
are not as good as our Economy Chief 
—won't last as long nor skim as close.

JOS. C. GRABER, Pretty Prairie. Kane., 
ft. 2, knows about this— ask him. He 
writes us saying: “ Please Quit sending 
me advertisements and testimonials o f 
your Economy Chief Cream Separator, be
cause it makes me feel had to think o f  
the mistake I  made in "'buying a machine 
for $65.00 when I  could have bought a 
better machine (Economy) for $28.80.”

J. A. MONROE, Morrewvilie, Kan«., R.
I, the well known breeder o f  Short Horns 
and Poland China, says: “ Three cheers 
for the Economy and long life  to Sears, 
Hoe buck & Co. ”  He says he thinks there 
are ten times as many Economy Chiefs in  
bis neighborhood as all other makes put 
together. t

A. E. HOOVER, Gaylord. Kans., R. I ,  . 
writes us a letter saying: “ Anyone want
ing a separator is foolish to pay $66.00 to 
$100.00 when they can get a great deal 
better one for 50 per cent less.’ “  He used 
a $100.00 machine and afterward bought 
live Economy Chiefs, so he knows “ what's 
w hat."

This is the kind of letters that every 
mail brings ns from actual users of 
the Economy Chief.

It's good-by, Mr. Agent, when the 
Economy comes Into the neighborhood 
—he has to quit. No farmer who has 
seen and used the new Economy Chief 
will pay agents’ prices.

We sell on trial only. You get your 
money back any time in sixty days if 
you want to return the separator; but 
yon won’t want to.

Write ns today and say: “ Send me 
your Dairy Guide No. 4 2 9 T .”  It 
tells you all about separators and 
shows up these big price, big profit 
fellows in great shape. It’s free, Be 
sure to write for It whether you intend, 
to buy a separator now or not.

Sears^Roebuck &  Co.,Chicago

T H E  M I C H I G A N  F A R M E R  • V SEPT. 11, 19Ô9.

World’s biggest separator factory. Sales
exceed most, if not alb others combined. 

Write for catalogj.52.
The Sharpies Separator Co.

West Chester, Pa. Chicago, 111.
Toronto, Can. 
Winnipeg, Can. San Francisco, Cal. 

Portland, Ore.

Which of these women is you?
One has consented to use a disk 

filled “ bucket bowl”  cream separator, 
and will spend twenty minutes twice 
a day washing the 40 to 60 disks it con
tains, as shown in the right hand pan.

One has insisted on having a simple, 
sanitary Sharpies Dairy Tubular and 
will spend only twenty seconds twice 
a day washing the tiny piece in the 
left hand pan— the only piece Dairy 
Tubular bowls contain.

Be the left hand woman. Insist on 
a Tubular.______________________

The Thing That Interests Dairymen Today
is not which Company h a s  m a d e  th e  m ost fa ilu res  in its at
tempts to make successful Cream Separators, or which Company has 
abandoned or discarded the most inventions because (by its own 
admissions) of the inferiority of those inventions.

The questions which interest dairymen are :

W hich is the best Cream Separator 
in 1909?

And which will continue to be the 
best Separator in 1910 ?

T he U n ited  S ta tes  S e p a ra to r  h o ld s  th e  W o r ld ’s R e c o r d  
(or close skimming.

Its record has not been equaled by any Cream Separator, although 
numerous attempts have been made to equal it

The U n ited  S ta tes  has a so lid  o n e  p ie c e  fr a m e . N o  
bolts, screws or rivets to work loose.

Gearing enclosed in dust-proof case. Gearing runs in oil bath. 
Closest skimmer in the world. Simple and easy to dean.
Light running. Longest life.
The U n ited  S ta tes  has die best point of all— p e r fe c t  s e p a ra 

t io n — and also has m o r e  o th e r  g o o d  p o in ts  than any other 
Separator.

Selling Agents in every dairy section in the country, will grant a 
free trial.

Send for Catalogue No. 111

VERMONT FARM MACHINE COMPANY
B E L L O W S  F A L L S ,  V E R M O N T

periods. They produce good results at 
the pall and promote 1;he health of the 
c<5Ws.

It is not fny purpose to advise dairy
men to discontinue feeding grain foods 
for I realize that some of our very best 
cows cannot be kept at a .profit without 
a certain amount of grain food to balance 
the home-grown foods. My points are 
that we should make a studied ‘ effort to 
reduce the amount ol grain food required 
to balance the rations of home-grown 
foods, to feed a wider ration of more 
palatable and succulent. foods, to im
prove our pastures, to grow better forage 
and fodders, and to feed the kinds of food 
that will produce the best results and not 
injure the health and vitality of our 
cattle, and to make a more intelligent 
use of the fertility that is brot on to the 
farm by the purchase of grain and com
mercial by-product feeds.

New York. W. M i l t o n  K e l l y .

ARE LITTER CARRIERS PRACTICAL?

I am just completing the building of a 
cow-barn on my farm. The capacity of 
this barn will be about 25 cows. I have 
it so arranged that the cows will stand 
in two rows—one row, the longer of the 
two,, stretching the length of the barn 
with room for 20 cows, the other row 
having places for but five or six cows 
is, for the main part, given up to box 
stalls and a small granary. The cows’ 
heads are toward the center. Their 
backs to the two outside walls. Now, 1 
have been considering the plan of putting 
in a manure carrier. I have been told 
by soipe that it was not very successful 
in many respects. I have been told that 
the more practical, easier and cheaper 
method was the old-fashioned way of 
taking the manure out on wheelbarrows. 
This I  think would be entirely satisfac
tory in the case of my shorter row of 
cows; but is it the best way to plan for
the removal of all the manure from the
20 cows in the longer row, too?

The chief objection to the carrier seems 
| to be in the fact that the cable which 
it runs upon “gives” to such an extent 

I that the car soon sinks to the floor and 
has to be pushed along the whole length, 
of the cable to the pile. There seems to
be no way of remedying this fault, to
allow for the giving of the cable. Then, 
too, in the winter the cable is apt to 
become covered with snow or ice and 
hinders, if not prevents, the running of 
the car. Some men have suggested the 
using of a track similar to the one used 
for hay slings. But 'this would be even 
more apt to be rendered useless by snow or ice.

SUBSCRIBER.
Wlhere cow stables are arranged ;so 

that the cows face the inside and the 
broad alley is between them for feeding, 
and the narrow alley back of the cow at 
the outside, I have never heard the prac
ticability of a litter carrier questioned, 
especially in large dairies. When it 
comes to a question as to whether a man 
should use a wheel barrow to wheel out 
the manure, or a litter carrier, I didn’t 
suppose there were any arguments in 
favor of the wheelbarrow. But, so far 
as being able to answer this question 
from actual experience, I am utterly un
able to do so, because I never owned a 
litter carrier, and I have said many times 
in the Michigan Farmer, I do not believe 
in arranging a stable with the cows fac
ing the center, but to have the cows face 
the outside and the broad alley between 
the rows so that you can pass thru be
hind the cows with a manure, spreader 
and load directly from the stable into 
the manure spreader. This I believe to 
be the most' economical way of handling 
the manure; but should 1, for any reason, 
arrange a cow stable the other way; then 
I should by all means put in a litter car
rier. I have seen these litter carriers 
in operation in a good many stables and 
I never yet heard anycne give any ad
verse criticism. I should think that if 
the wire cn which the carrier runs sags 
too much after a time, then the slack 
could be taken out. Some device could 
be used so that one could readily tighten 
this. Really, I don’t think this would be 
any seTious objection. I think it could 
be overcome, and it is much easier to 
push a car loaded with manure along a 
wire cable, than it i3 to w’heel a wheel
barrow up a slippery plank onto a truck 
or manure spreader. When it comes to 
loading a manure spreader in this man
ner, it is very unhandy from the fact 
that the beater is on the hind end of the 
spreader and one has to wheel up over 
that in order to dump it, or else wheel 
up over the edge of the box. With a 
common manure truck, one does not 
have to wheel se high.

Not until the dairyman gives attention 
to the little factors that influence the 
cost of his product and its quality will he 
secure the largest net profit freqn his 
herd. But with this instinct for details 
he must also have a comprehensive idea 
of the business or he works to no pur
pose.

I d e a l  F e e d  G r i n d e r s ,
C5D  Standard o f  the W o r ld

Twenty-five years of experienc 
behind our complete line o f Feet 
Grinders and Feed Mills. Improve- 
ments and new attachments added 
which have doubled the outpuf; ' :  . j  

Results have been highly satis
factory. Every mill manufactured 

with extreme care and tested before leaving the shop. 
Power required to operate them known to a fraction. Write 
for information concerning Mill No. 15, which is four ma
chines in one. We make Grinders for doing all kinds of 
grain grinding.

Complete illustrated catalogue sent free upon request.
Shipments immediate.

V; We are also manufacturers of the world-famous
SAMSON WINDMILLS and STOVER GASOLINE ENGINES.

Stover Mfg. Company. 23 Ideal Avenue, Freeport, 111.

GET TO KNOW
T H E  “ A L A M O ”

The Gasoline Engine hat combines QUALITY, 
DURABILITY and ECONOMY. A perfect farm 
power. It will lessen your work and Increase 
your Income. It will pump water, grind feed, 
churn, run a separator, saw wood, bale hay, shell 
corn and Is adaptable t® many other purposes.

In Stationary from 3 to 50 H. P., Portables, all 
sizes. Send for our Picture Book Catalog—Fro®.
THE ALAM O MFG. CO*

H IL L S D A L E , M IC H IG A N .

Farmer Agents Wanted
You can earn your own Cream 

Separator by giving a little time 
and effort to telling your friends 
and neighbors about the most 
w o n d e r fu l  in ven tion  in 
Cream Separator "History—

TH E CHICAGO SPECIAL
Itslow Supply Can. easy cleaning, easy turning, few parts, dust and oil 
proof frame, enclosed gearing, high 
quality construction, and long life 
are fitting accompaniments of this 

w o n d e r f u l  n e w  p a t e n t e d  
S k i m m i n g  D e v i c e

Wa make an attract! re offer on thefimt 
machine in a community. Write at onca 
for partlculara. Do It Now. Address

K urtz &  Company, 6 2 6  M onadnock Blk., C hicago

H A R R I S
STEEL CHAIN HANGING

Woodlined Stanchions
And Sanitary Pipe Stalls

make the most sanitary,.strongest and neatest appearing barn equip
ment. Send for descriptive circulars and get our prices before, you equip your barn.

THE HARRIS » 6 .  COMPANY,
• 1 6  Cleveland Aye,. Salem, OlOhol

STUMPS -Farmer® bating «tump« and 
stoats to Mast should writ* lor 
priest aa dynamite, caps and fun. 

Meredith Powder Co., Mclunood, lad.
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Get the Whole
sale Price on this
B a l l  -  B e a r i n g  P i t l e s s
O  1 Drop ns a postal to  learn how and why

r P  IP  we save you from  #25 to $50 on  a  scale
that has all the good features o f  other 

• kinds and a lot o f  exclusive points.
The ball-bearing principle alone doubles the value of 

this scale—gives a freedom  o f m ovem ent that prevents 
binding ana ologglng.

This is the only scale sold at wholesale price to farmers 
o n t o  days’ free tria l—on a full 10 years* guarantee. 
Requires no pit-digging,no wood except floor. Quickly 
set up and m oved easily. It ’s absolutely correct a ll the 
time. Farmers, put a stop to  taking the other fe llow ’s 
weights. Storekeepers sell goods on their w eights, 
and that’s what you ought to  do. Before gra in  or 
stock leaves your place you ought to  know the net 
w eight exactly. W eight is just as important as price. 
You w ouldn’t sell hogs at Ho under market andyon 
should not sell them under weight.

Let us make you a wholesale prloe— with freights all 
paid—and explain our guarantee plan and free trial 
offer. W e’ll show you just how the scale works and 
how  to set It up at almost ne expense.

INDIANA PITLESS SCALE CO.
B°X * O-A J New Castle, Ind.

Department 10 k Kansas C ity, Mo. Station A»

No Power Troubles
You car^always make a steam engine go. 

”  No tinkering and fussing with 
something you do not under

stand with a

LEFFEL
ENGINE

Dependable, safe, 
economical: More 
power than you 
need. Engines in 
styles and sizes 
for all n eed s . 

i| Write for free bo ok 
today.

JANES LEFFEL ft  CO., BOX 230. SPRINGFIELD. OHIO

If  y .  T T T T r  T T T t  T V  T TT V  T T T f  .  t  f  IF<

[POULTRY-BEESj

to Fence 
Buyers

I Went to Send 
ou This Free Book

before you buy a rod of 
fence. Take my word for 
it, it will pay you to give 
me the chance. It’s a 
book about

E M P I R E
All-No«-9 Big Wire Fence
I ’ve bad m y say about fence in  this 
book and I want you to read it. Most 
profitable fence In the world to  buy, 
as I ’ll show you.

T H E M ’S A NEW  TH IN G  A B O U T I T  
It's now sold delivered to  fence-buyers every

where—not just In certain sections, bnt every
where In the U . S . Plainly priced in the book 
(factory prices) and the factory pays the freight 

1 to  yonr railroad station.
Send me a card or letter fo r  book right away. 

I ’m going to  send out 15.000 o f  these books to 
farmers this fall, but I ’ll get them out promptly. 
Address FARMER JONES, Fence Man for

'• BOND STEEL POST CO.
16 E . Maumee S I. Adrian, Mleh.

F E N C E  MaSSOHi*
Made o f  High Carbon colled  w ire. W e 
have no agents. Sell direct to  user at 
factory prioes on 30 days free  trial. 
W e pay all freight. Catalog shows 37 
styles and heights o f  farm  and poultry 
fence. It’s f  rea. Buy direct. W rite today

'  C O ILED  SPRING FEN C E C O - *Box 21 WINCHESTER, INDIANA.

1 5  Cents a
For a 22-inch Hog Fence; lfie for 
23-inch; 19c fo r  Sl-inch; 22 l-2e 
fo r  84-inch; 27c fo r  a  47-inch 
Farm Fence. 60-inch Poultry 
Fence 87 c. Lowest prices ever 
made. Sold on 30 days trial. 
Catalog free. W rite for  it today. 

KITSELMAN BROS.,Box 278, MUNCIE. IND.

PREPARING POULTRY FOR MARKET.

In the poultry industry, as in every 
other, attractive marketing is an im
portant feature, and one that is very 
often overlooked. Many of the products 
marketed by the farmer do not realize 
the highest prices because they are not 
placed on the market in an attractive 
form or because some requirement of 
the consumer has not been compiled 
with.

In preparing poultry for market it 
should be remembered that plucked fowls 
are more salable than unplucked. The 
fowls should be fasted for 24 hours pre
vious to killing, to empty the crop and 
intestines. If this is not done the fer
mentation of food in the crop and intes
tines will spoil the carcass. A small 
quantity of water should be given just 
previous to killing.

Kill by wringing the neck, and riot by 
.sticking. One of the easiest ways of 
killing is by dislocating the neck. This 
is done by grasping the legs of fowl In 
the left hand and the head In the right 
hand, the back being upward and the 
crown of the head being in the hollow 
of the hand. Hold the legs of the fowl 
against the left hip and the head against 
the right thigh. In this position strongly 
stretch the head, at the same time bend
ing it suddenly backward so as to dislo
cate the neck near its jnuction with the 
head. The fowl is killed instantly and 
plucking the feathers should begin at 
once.

Another" method that gives good satis
faction is to hang the bird up by the legs, 
the wings being -crossed to prevent strug
gling, then rap the fowl on the back of 
the head with a piece of wood, which 
will render it insensible. The knife is 
then inserted into the roof of the mouth 
so as to pierce the brain, cutting it along 
the entire length. Allow the fowl to 
hang for a few .minutes, to allow the 
blood to drain out, then pluck while still 
warm. Feathers should be left on neck 
for about three inches from the head; 
also leave a few on tail and tips of wings.

Care should be taken not to tear the 
skin while plucking, and I do not dip 
fowl in water. Twist the wings on the 
back of fowl and tie with string to keep 
in place. The intestines should be re
moved from the rear, after which tlie 
fowl should be hung up by the feet to 
cool. Do not neglect to clean the feet 
and legs thoroly f©r the fowls will look 
much better.

While there is a diversity of opinion 
on the subject of drawing poultry before

drawing has been properly done this ob
jection to its immediate performance may 
be entirely set aside.

If fowls are handled as above outlined, 
and the utmost cleanliness is maintained 
thruout the operation, they can be placed 
on the market with the assurance that 
they will command the highest price.

Livingston Co. C. C. O,

SOMETHING ABOUT HONEY-DEW 
HONEY.

In this season’s report? on the honey 
outlook from many sections of the coun
try there have been numerous references 
to the unusual amount of honey dew be
ing gathered by the bees, and this condi
tion leads a correspondent to inquire as 
to the nature of honey-dew honey. 
Honey dew is a form of nectar or sweet
ened spray òr varnish which, in favorable 
seasons, appears quite generally on the 
leaves of trees and shrubbery. It was 
formerly believed to descend from the 
heavens and was therefore called dew. 
It is now generally conceded, however, 
that this substance is secreted by plant 
lice and scale Insects. ■ Some scientists 
have held that it is secreted by the trees 
themselves but the facts that it is some
times secreted in excessive quantities and 
that its presence offers a means for fungi 
gaining a foothold upon the tree, are thot 
sufficient to disprove this theory. From 
extensive investigations Prof. Cook con
cludes that the insects, in beginning their 
attack upon a tree or shrub, manufacture 
this secretion with a view to attracting 
the bees, since the presence of the honey 
gatherers affords the insects protection 
from birds, and many things noted in his 
observations make this explanation seem 
a plausible one.

So much for the source of honey dew. 
In seasons especially favoring the rapid 
multiplication of plant lice and scale in
sects, or in sections where these insects 
have gradually acquired a—firm foothold 
upon nectar-producing trees and plants, 
there will be an abundance of honey dew 
available to the bees and, unless the sup
ply of nectar from other sources is very 
abundant, the season’s production is apt 
to show a considerable proportion of 
honey-dew honey. While it is claimed 
that honey dew is not necessarily un
wholesome, and certainly not when first 
Secreted, the fact remains that in time 
thè secretion is attacked by a fungus or 
smut whigh renders it undesirable as a 
honey-producing nectar. When used in 
small quantities, and in its fresh state, 
in the making of clover or basswood 
honey it is not objectionable, but honey 
made almost wholly from honey dew 
duiring the latter half of the season is 
almost invariably dark and strong in 
flavor. It is considered fit only for the 
needs’ of bakers or others desiring an 
inferior or strong-flavored product. It is 
not even a good food on which to winter 
bees since it causes dysentery and conse
quent depletion of the colony. Where 
colonies have stored large quantities of 
«this product late in the season apiarists 
advise extracting it and giving in its 
place for winter stores sufficient quanti
ties of granulated-sugar syrup. The 
present season has seemed to favor the 
production and gathering of honey dew 
to an unusual degree, altho reports indi
cate that Michigan apiarists are faring 
better in this respect than those of Ohio, 
Indiana, Illinois and other nearby states. 
Nevertheless there is some of it in Mich
igan and we venture the opinion that a 
careful examination this fall as to the 
character of the stores laid up for winter 
may be the means of preventing heavy 
winter losses among the bees.
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W h e e l s
of a

MOLINE 
WAGON

The man who owns a Moline 
Wagon does not know what loose 
tires are so far as experiencing 
the inconvenience and annoyance. 
Moline Wheels are saturated with 
boiling linseed oil before they are 
ironed. This closes up all pores 
of the wood, and shuts out mois
ture, and when moisture is shut 
out you d on 't have loose tires. 
The oak hubs are mortised after 
being perfectly seasoned. The 
machine mortises insure the most 
perfect uniformity, and

Every Spoke Fits
making a most compact hub. Dirt 
and dust are positively shut out 
by our special design back cup
ping. The boring of the hub is 
absolutely accurate, and the boxes 
are always centered in the exact 
axis of the wheel.

» You can go over a Moline 
Wheel from center to circumfer
ence and every feature of it will 
prove an illustration of the scru
pulous care exercised in every op
eration of its construction. It 
means long life and a long-life 
wagon is economy to the buyer.

There are 54 years of experi
ence behind a Moline Wagon. You 
get the benefit of that experience 
and your money will go farther in 
a Moline than in any other farm 
wagon. Let us tell you the name 
of your nearest dealer.
Moline W agon Company,

Moline« Illinois

The “LIBERTY”

6 1 H . P .

The Ideal portable gasoline motor for general 
use. Efficient, durable and easy to control. 
Any body can run it. A “ guarantee bond" with 
every motor. Agents wanted in every locality.

DETROIT AUTO SPECIALTY CO., Dept. D, 
909-91 1 Greenwood Avo., Dotroit, Mich.

S AVE YOUR BACK
Save time, horses, work 
and money by Using an

Electric Handy Wagon

I Low wheels, broad tires. No 
living man can build a better. 
Book on "Wheel Sense" free. 
Electric Wirt«I Co. Bi 58. Quincy, III.

ACT QUICK Slashed
■EXCELL STEEL AND IRON

ROOFING OR SIDING
Get your name In quick so we can five 
you all the benefit of out prioes on Iron 
•nd steel roofing and siding. Can't last 
long. Get boek and free samples*

SEND NO MONEY
so you take no risk. You see what you 
buy before paying. Pay nothing unless 

_  fully satisfied. Lowest prices ever offered 
on rouiiiiK au.^oofing supplies sold straight to you from 
Factory at real Factory Prices. Don’t buy «11 you get cut 
prices and FREE Roofers' Guido—Write lor Book today.
T h #U iilto^ '«gtorl*^£oj^D oglji **22^ !S 22 !S 8S ^ L

ILWAYS mention the MICHIGAN FARMER 
en you ire writtofl to udvertisers.

A  Prize-winning Black Langshan Cock 
at State Fair of 1908. 

marketing, it will be found that drawn 
fowls will keep much longer than those 
not drawn. The presence of undigested 
food in animals which have been killed 
favors tainting of the flesh and general 
decomposition. The viscera are the first 
parts to show putrescence and, allowing 
them to remain within the body cannot 
do otherwise than favor infection of the 
flesh with bacteria.

Hunters know the value of drawing 
birds as soon as killed in order to keep 
them sweet and prevent their having a 
strong flavor. While it is true, that the 
opening of the body of an animal and 
exposing the internal surfaces to fhe air 
may have some influence In hastening 
putrefaction, yet when the process of

Eggs Must be in the Shell.—According 
to a decision handed down by the pure 
food experts of the Department of Agri
culture eggs must be used in their origi
nal form and any effort to adulterate 
them or offer them for sale in any other 
shape than as furnished by the hen, will 
meet with opposition. Recently in Illi
nois the government seized a consign
ment of liquid eggs, and the United 
States attorney has laid a libel on dessl- 
cated or evaporated eggs found in a bak
ery in Washington. According to the 
petition of the attorney an analysis of 
the “dried”  eggs disclosed that they were 
in a “ filthy, decomposed and putrid con
dition, and unfit for human consump
tion.”

WT A  A T T  several pairs of old and young * ' A i l  1  White Muscovs Ducks. Also White 
China Geese. Must be good. State prices and num
ber to spare. E. J, HASKINS, Flttsford, Mich.'

Barred Plymouth Rocks
fl; 26 for $1.50; 50 for $2.60; $4 per hi
lion guaranteed.

—Eggs for hatch
ing. Price, 16 for 

hundred. Satlsfac- 
Coion C. Lillie, CoopersvIUe, Mich.

S /~j BLACK Minorca eggs at $1.50 per setting of 
. VJ. 15. P. C. Pigs singly or In pairs of the best 

breeding. R . W . MILLS, Saline. Mich.
BARG AIN S in S. C. Brown Leghorns, 100 year- 
JL> ling hens $1 each, best flock In Mich. First comes 
gets the pick. Order from this ad. Satisfaction. 

FRED MOTT, Lansing, Michigan.

SILVER Laced Golden and White Wyandottes, 600 
fine breeders to select from after Oct, 1. Watch our 

ad. for bargains. C. W. Browning, Portland, Mich.

W h ile  W y a n d o tte s , & S T 2 . » “
A. Franklin Smith, R. F. D. No. 9, Ann Arbor, Mlcb.

SINGLE COMB WHITE LEGHOHHSt ^ " ^ ;
$1; 26 for $1.50; 50 for $2.50; $4 per hundred. Satisfac
tion guaranteed. Colon C. LUlie, CoopersvIUe, Mlcb.

DOQS.

FREE DEAFNESS CURE.
A remarkable offer by one of the lead

ing ear specialists in this country, who will 
send two months’ medicine free to prove 
his ability t© cure Deafness, Head Noises 
and Catarrh, Address Dr. G. M. Brana- 
man, 102 Bast 12th St., Kansas City, Mo.

FOX AN D  W O LF  H O U N D S
of the best English strains In Ameri
ca; 40 years experience In breeding these fine hounds for my.owo sport; 
I now offer them for sale.

Send stamp for Catalogue.
T. B. HUDSPETH, Slfcliy, Jackson Co., Me.

rPRAINED FOX HOUNDS and Hound Pups x  for hunting fox and coons. A*

T V A  M U

Inclose 2c stamp. Also Collies <fc Ferrets. W. E. Lecky, HolmesvIUe, Oblò.
FERRETS.

4 ,0 0 0  LIGHT AND DARK F E R R E T S
Catalog free. C. J. DiniCK, Rochester, Ohio.’
P le a s e  m e n t io n  t h e  n ic h lg a n  F a r m e r  w h e n  

w r it in g  t o  a d v e r t is e r s .
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Haw Yobk O rnci-725 Temple Court Bull din*

X H E  M IC H IG A N  F A R M E R .
the younger generation of present day - bltlous officer. Official figures are not at one. Such gradual and conservative con- 
farmers. _ hand, but it is safe to say that the crowd eolidation as is above referred to will

The live stock exhibits, as noted in was as large, if not larger, than any ever surely do no harm in cases where it 
another column, were also attractive to before entertained at a State Fair. With may i e  brot about, and the object lesson 
lovers of good stock, and the looking over another big day on as we go to press, and afforded will go far toward the demon - 
o f  this high dabs exhibit by thousands of with the sun still serenely shining and a stration of the practicability and efficiency 
farmers from all parts of the state can- temperature that is ideal for the enjoy- of the plan in the communities where It 
not help but prove an inspiration to many ment of such a show, a successful finish is thus tried out.

Ghicaoo  Of f ic e —V7i# First Hzt’l Bank Building, hundreds of them which will be apparent of the week seems assured. Not only 
Ul i t i u n s  Office—1011-1015 Oregon Ave., N. 8_  ____________________________________  in the improvement of the live stock in the management of the fair, but the peo-
M. J LAWRENCE.... ........... ........ ......President. as many communities in the state, which pie of the state as well, are to be con
ic! W. LAWBKNCK ........ .............. Vlee-Preuldent. . itself, will make the state fair gratulated upon the success of this event,ma t. t iwniRNnff . ..... ....Hecretary. 411 ’ . . _

H A P P E N IN G S O F  T H E  W E E K .

M . Ik L A W B K N C K .......................................... Secretory,
F . T . L A W B K N C K .........— ................ - .......Treasurer,

X. B . W A T K R B O R Y
O E. YOÜNG..........
BvJBT W K R M U T H  .

Foreign.
North Pole Discovered.—News reachedmost profitable institution to the com- It is the people s fair, ana they nave the civilized world during the past week

------------ monwealth. made it a success by their liberal patron- of the successful dash made, by Dr. Fred-
w S S £  The exhibits in the department devoted age They should do the same for the e r t c k ^ C o o k  over ^ A r c t i c  foe t^ the 

to general farm products were very West Michigan State Fair to be held at April 21> 190g Having learned from the
m H. HOUGHTON ______ Business Manager, creditable, the more so when the lateness Grand Rapids next week. Two such big, experiences of former explorers that the
—— ------------------------------—-—------------------- T  0f the season Is considered. As usual, successful agricultural events in the same ice floes around the coveted; point had a

tiSdm s  nn KimKCPlPTION: _ ... . ., general direction east, Dr. Gook took a- . _ ,  the county exhibits were an attractive state in succeeding weeks is the be t more westerly course than his predeces-
T h re e  Y e a r s  156 pp 0.t Paid 51.50 feature in this building, and some of these possible advertising for the agricultural sors, and with his carefully prepared
tiro T u n  m  CoplM, poitpaM,.............. V *  will be torched on In detail In future Industry Michigan, and j t  m *  . , i n
taa Tmt,SIOoFiMetMtHM-....—.................... issues. that Pays the Patron even better than it Qn the above named date the spot was
Six Months, 2i copies, postpaid,......... --.-3- In the horticultural building was seen does the state at large. Keep up the reached, and an American flag was plant-OanaAian aubsorlptlons SI eanti a year extrsior poems * . . .  . . .  ., . .r____________ i------------- --------— 0ne of the best exhibits of the entire fair, good work.

Always send m oney by draft, poetofHt o ^money &g m ig h t  b e  expected in a state so justly ^ ^  ^  ........... ................ ....... ...................
^tos’TO^Me'o^immey Bont̂ n êttera. Addresa noted for her .fruit products as is Mich- Consolidation of most Impending prob- attempted to find a path to the northern-.. _ i  . _ .1 » a  nii A.ofia rhanlra. . ___ , t ..   i    ________ s a. a i— —av. j . . « ah «

ed where his instruments indicated was 
As is the case with th? P°*ltlon of long-looked-for north “ ‘  pole. For over three centuries men have__________________       d for ner .fruit products as is mien- wnsvnoauun w  most impending prob- atten

all communications to, and make aU draft*, check», . building was most tastily Schools. lems of a serious nature most point of the earth and not until now
and postoMce orders payable to, ths La wren, a s ' there i<? ereat difference has a human foot trod the northern wild-Fubllshlng Co._______________________     decorated with southern smilax woven in ™®re »  emess so far as any record Is known.

RATBS OF ADVBRTI3INQ: green colored lattice work spanning tne of opinion as to tne proper metnoa oi ^  great demonstration was given Dr.
40 cents dm line agate measurement, or § S .60 many arches of the building, giving a solving the rural school problem. But Cook on his arrival at Copenhagen, Den- 

per Inch, each Insertion, with a reaeonabto discount delightfully cool and refreshing air to the that there is such a problem very few mark, where the explorer landed from aon orders amounting to 9*0or ovm . Noadv’t In- _ ** . . . . ,_______. ... _ - .. Danish vessel. It is expected that hesertod for less than »1.20 per Insertion. room well in keeping with a high-class thinking people will deny at the present wm ^  for tbia country as soon as pos-
o r  Ho lottery, quack doctor or swindling adver- frajf exhibit time. We have seen some severe crit- sible, where preparation are already be-

* KmerM* a^'aecond'cia^miktter at the Detroit. The pou lts  department was, as usual, icisms of the general amendments to jh e  ing mide by the Arctic Club of New 
Michigan, postoMoe. one of the most attractive to the crowd school law passed by the last legislature, » S  l k r  in honor

from the city as well as country. A brief but have reserved editorial judgment in Qf the man who has won for America this 
description could not be made to do it the matter until the law has been tried honor. Dr. Cook is a citizen of Brooklyn, 
justice, hence we will not attempt it in under working conditions. One of these ^Michtgam^ ^ * 8 Uving ln Jackson
this issue. objections was the placing of the matter The conditions in Mexico, where the

The educational exhibits proper weio of the consolidation of rural school dis- recent storm swept over the coast is most 
a feature of themselves, surpassing those tricts in the hands of the township critical since hundreds ^  human bodies 
which have been- attempted at previous boards of the several townships, the beneatb the waste and wreckage in the 
fairs. More of these features will be brot opinion being voiced that the tendency track of the storm. Homeless families 
to the attention of our readers in future would be toward centralization against are everywhere over the territory and 
numbers. the actual sentiment of a majority of the {Jf^yenf mUSt follow unIeSs speedy

The exhibits In the main building were electors in any school district. A case Fifteen men, formerly high officials of 
also of a high class and most tastily ar- to the point came under our observation Persia, have been exiled from Persia for 
ranged. During the days of large at- recently in which a majority of the tax- ^ j ^ e g a t i o n b a f  Z ^ n d e ^ 11666
tendance it was almost impossible to get payers in a certain small school district By prohibiting women with hatpins 
thru the aisles, so intent were the visit- in one of the thickly populated counties -protruding from the rim of their hats 
ing thousands upon seeing the whole Of of lower MicWgan petitioned to have the ^ t ^ m e n l  ^ t h l  ^ l i c e  ^ o f ^  ?>ariS
this very good show. district consolidated with the most central p rance) have declared war against the

The midway section of this fair was school of the township. The school in- wearing of long hatpins such as present 
so arranged as to be practically a sepa- spectors had voted to vacate the district styles demand. .
rate department, thus affording greater before the new law went into effect, but izeJ£ Pf0nreSteha'̂ ¿ J o s e  o*?^prefe^tin^ tori 
convenience to those who sought its diver- the opposition which developed afterward eigners from being extorted by unscru- 
sions, and being less of an inconvenience was so strong that the township board pulous hotel keepers.
to those who preferred to spend their ordered a special election in the school p o n c e s

--------  time takig in the fair proper. district to be held for the purpose of vot- Cf china has given Russia concMh-^aAd
By the time this issue The racing events were both good and ing on the proposition before they would now the latter government ia ‘ mi«y 

The State Fair, reaches the reader the numerous, with large entries, which adds take action in the matter
State Fair of 1909".will not a little to the excitement and enjoy- The result of this election confirmed kerian railroad is also being built to

have passed into history, and history ment which accompany light harness con- the action of the inspectors and showed strengthen the Russian position,
will record it as the most successful even* tests. T h . air ship races were a novelty that the petitira represented the senU- NleholM ^oI will visit
of the kind ever held in Michigan, The never before seen by Michigan fair pat- ment of the district. Now the dissatis- ^ me |n gjX years that the ruler has set 
time that has elapsed since the fair was rons, and were a highly appreciated fea- fied residents of the district in question foot in the ancient capital of the great
located at Detroit has been suffletent for ture especially by the younger portion ^ “ « 0̂  V s T r n T m l r i ^ w U h  ^ ^ , 1 ,  o f American visitors from 
the improvements made in the grounds o f the crowd. * . . .  ,, ® s European points is now overtaxing the
to show at their best. The trees and The free entertainment features were another in which the conditions are prac- compelled to stay longer than was in- 
shnih,  which were planted in that im- perhaps fewer in number than at some tically identical. The only apparent rea- transportation companies and many are 
provement have reached a period of previous fairs, but were all of a high or- son for such a move is their prejudice tended, bemg unable to secure accommo- 
growth and development which adds not der, and the shortening of the program against consolidation, since the school Bubonic plague and yellow fever are 
a littip to the artistic beauty of the was appreciated, rather than otherwise, population in both districts is not suffi- raging at Guayquil, Ecuador,
grounds, while the well drained and by the patrons who desired to see the elent to n^nm in a got* school, and the
closely clipped lawn which spreads out evening entertainment. expense of moving the school building a trjp wjth him.

the expanse of the grounds com- One feature of the evening show which from either location to a new one or of Altho the strike in Sweden is being
pletes the picture. Aside from this, the was a great innovation in Michigan fairs building new would soon be followed with pon gedM -h e
Targe area of concrete walk which has is worthy of special emphasis, as it was a similar necessity on the part of the new fhe laboring pe^ffe were mostly preplild 
been laid adds greatly to the comfort of the subject of favorable comment by a district. On the other hand, the school f or. the cutting off of wages, 
fair patrons, and the roadways were ev- very large percentage of the patrons- with which both could be consolidated w^ . per^ cech^  ^ S n A n ? "  h ft 
erywhere treated to prevent the dust the horse show, for the first time at- most conveniently could accommodate . ¿ k e W t  ippear ce“
which has been so objectionable in pre- tempted at a Michigan fair. Here the the pupils from both with very little ir tafn that the vaccine recently, discovered 
vious years . choicest specimens of equine excellence any additional expense, and the children for the controlling of that epidemic, is a

1 Aside from the^e features of this year’s housed in the great horse bam were put of both these district be given the ad- su^ s-Bng]ish and American public is
fair for which the management is to be thru their best "stunts”  in a ring specially vantage of better schooling than would agajn being aroused, because the rear-
onmnipmented the show itself is more constructed for the purpose before the be possible under any other plan. That rangement of responsibility in Congo
fittingly representative of our great state grand stand. Heavy truck teams gen- much o ,_thef opposition1 amtinst.the eon- S t a ^ i n ^ M ^  1 ^  b ^ b o m n o ^ h a jg e
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tives, and the abuses that once movedand its varied industries than any state eral purpose horses, roadsters, hackneys, solidation of small schools is of this- ^     _______  ___ _____ _______
iair wj1jcj1 jias preceded it The ma- saddlers, ponies and trick horses were here nature seems apparent. That some of it civilized countries to investigate the con-
chinery and implement exhibit, which was put thru their paces to the delight of an will be removed by the gradual consoli- ditions there are still disgracing the dark
so placed as to be the first to attract the admiring audience. It was the famous dation of district schools thru the efforts Seven thousand Japanese marched in
patron’s attention upon entering the horse show of the International repro- of progressive residents of these small the parade at the exposition at Seattle
„rounds was larzer by far than any sim- duced on a smaller, but very Creditable districts also seems evident, and gives last Saturday. _ _ _
f  .. . . scale and the cheers of the audience promise that the rural school problem, acc] f P i ^ D e w  tariff ratesilar exhibit ever seen gathered m one scaie, ana me coeers 01 me autuenoe . . , .  . . . of the Payne-Aldrich law, altho exports
place in Michigan This was partly due which thronged the grand stand and like most serious problems which ®on- that country are discriminated against,
to tho inorpased exhibits in the classes bleachers each night showed general front us will solve itself in a gradual Anticpating the^ completion of the
toJ  mcreased exmmts tne c.as s especially when the ladles and natural way thru the good sense of Panama canal in five years the Unitedwhich have been represented at our fairs appreciation, especially wuen me lacues __ . . .  , __. . ___ _ . . __ States naval department is preparing
for many years, and partly to the great were driving in their class. This feature our sensible class of home-owning farmers. to j^ k e  a new survey and map of the 
increase in the number of labor-saving of the fair was so popular with the pat- The state is not 'ready for general coast of Central America.
. . . , . . , rnn„ ,  that its continuance in future Vears consolidation of schools, but there are The four protecting powers have dedevices which have been developed for rons, that its continuance m ruture years one cited’ h lt Jd manded of Crete that she take oath not
the use of the farmer in recent years, would seem assured. ® to raise the Greek flag again upon the
Trulv when one looks over the perfected The fireworks with which the evening be an undoubted advantage to all con- island. To this the authorities of the 

¿1 . . , „ . „ 141., entertainment was closed each night, cerned, both from the standpoint of the island have consented. Portions o f themachinery of today at an exhibition like entertainment was ciosea eacn nigm • schools and the amount islan<* have been so rebellious, however,
this and compares it with the compara- while less ambitious in scenic effect than y e that the compliance with the promse has
tively crude articles which were manu- those which have been seen at some pre- of voted tax necessary for their mainte- not been possible.

J , . ... _____  rQ1-r« wprp vprv attractive and from nance. Yet it would be, found very diffl- Turkey has been authorized not to pushfactured and exhibited for like purposes vious fairs, were very attractive and from enthus=asts in anv community her claims upon Crete too rapidly as the
a few years ago, the change is marvelous, all appearances were equally acceptable ' ^ y protecting powers would look upon such
But as one looks with admiration upon to the audience, and in themselves were where such a plan is not acceptable to action as repugnant to them in the light

, . „ , . . . .  +Vio «tandard which has been the people to force it on them, as has of present relations between the countriesthe newer devices, many o f which furnish fully up to the standard wmen nas been y p some who do t’ aDDrove concerned. > ','
the nower as well as do the work required set in previous years. ,, . ■ . ,  . . . p Almost simultaneously with the an-
nnnn fha farm and others which will But perhaps the most satisfactory fea- ° f  the new law which makes this course nouncement of the discovery of the north upon tne iarm, ana o«iere w  ̂ , h, h , , t closed> possible. Public sentiment will not be pole by Dr. Cook came the news that
afford the farmer in the most isolated ture of the fa}r which has just ciosea, Jj anfl be accepted as a fairly Robert E. P.eary, who for a number of
location all of the home comforts whi.h at least to the management, was the - ’ ... , „oiution of the rural Vears bad attempted to reach it, had
would be possible for him in an urban tendance. The large preliminary sale of safe guide In the so utlon of the rural aiso succeeded in locating the point about
canter one feels that the same progress tickets was an indication of a big attend- school problem. It may take longer to a year after the Brooklyn explorer. On center, one reels tnat me same progress c a +v,„ colve it in tlr's wav than it w,ould by? seven different occasions Perry pene-
will be apparent in the development of ance, but the crowds which thronged^ " lpp-isiation hut the solution will trated the far north in search of the
farm equipment in the next few years grounds on Labor Day were all that radical legislation, but the solution will northern umits of the earth and on two 
which has marked the experience of even could have been desired by the most am- prove a more satisfactory and permanent 0f these occasions he succeeded in going
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farther north than any previous explorer employers are endeavoring to bring In 
had gone. A detailed report of his trip strike breakers from other places the 
has not reached civilisation at this writ- fight has been extended -to Chicago, New 
ing but It is understood that no evidence- York and other large cities, 
of Dr. Cook’s previous visit was discov- American naval officers are much eha- 
ered by Perry, which cap be readily un- grined apd angered at the linposition of 
derstood from the fact that the ice at the crew of an Italian cruiser which de- 
the pole is moving and consequently evi- liberately steamed their boat thru the 
dence would move along with it' and lines of the practice fleet off the coast 
would carry it out of the course of those of Cape Henry last week. '
who followed later. -------------------------- —■

A hurricane, accompanied by prolonged CROP AND MARKET NOTES.
rain storms, swept the Gulf coast from * _____
Mattamoros to Torreon, Mexico, destroy- Gratiot Co., Sept. 3.—A general frost 
ing much property by winds and inundat- Cafne to Gratiot on the night of Septem- 
ing hundreds of square miles of terri- per Corn seems not to have been 
tory. It is estimated that 1.500 persons greatly damaged but beans were cut hard, 
were drowned and that fully 20,000 are ^  large percentage of them were well out 
left hopieless as the result of the dis- of the way but some of the late sown 
turbance. Rivers and streams are all are a heavy loss. The county is ,in such 
beyond their borders and communication need Qf rain that it is all but impossible 
by rail and wire is generally out of com- to plow or work wheat ground. Some 
mission. have abandoned their ground and areTho London looks upon the situation in waiting for rain.
Greece where troops from the barracks Osceola Co., Aug. 30, 1909.—Threshing 
mutinied the past week, with apprehen- ja now the order of the day. Oats turn 
sion, reports of events the past few days jng out better than was expected, from 20 
indicate that the crisis is past, the au- to 40 bu. per acre. Wheat and rye not 

- thorities having satisfied the revolution- yielding as well. Very little wheat grown 
ists by meeting the demands as regards in this part of the county. It stays pretty 
the organization of the army, the in- dry. Light, scattering showers at differ- 
trenchment in government expenditures enti times help out a little but a good 
and other issues called to the attention general rain is needed badly. Pastures 
of the government by the rebels. The very short, being supplemented with hay 
cabinet has promised to heed the public and fodder corn; the milk supply is stead- 
drafting its policy. As regards foreign jiy decreasing. Some -report a good stand 
relations the same policy will be contin- of clover in new seeding but others a 
ued that has prevailed; failure. Corn promises to be a good

Particularly from the American stand- crop in this locality if the frost holds off. 
point, the aviation meet at Rheims, Excellent corn weather has prevailed in 
France; was a decided success. There this locality the last month, but in other
was but one entrance from this side, parts of the county it has been too dry,
Glenn H. Curtiss, who succeeded in win- making cutting necessary to save the 
ning the international cup, took first in corn fodder. Potato tops are looking fine 
the 18-mile race by doing the course in but it is a question if the "bottoms” will 
25 minutes 49 seconds, with penalties be there, as there has been about enough
counted, and was given second in the lap moisture to keep the tops growing, but
event. In all, the air navigator brings a little too dry for the development of the 
home besides the cup, 38,000 francs in tubers. No blight has been- reported yet. 
prize money. A light frost occurred the morning of

Because of expected personal violence Aug. 21, which damaged crops a little on
from the hands of agents of the present very low ground. Apples in this vicinity 
administration a large number of sup- are a light crop and dropping badly, 
porters of Col., Reyes for vice-president Dutchess selling at 40c per bu. Hogs are 
of Mexico have fled across the line into scarce, bringing 9c per lb. dressed; cattle 
the United States. Troops were recently are a little lower than a month ago. 
sent into the districts along the American Kent Co., Aug. 26.—The drouth has re- 
border to remove the supporters of Reyes mained unbroken until today. Corn is 
and place men affiliated with the Diaz still growing on the low lands; on the 
faction. high, heavy lands it stands nearly or

National. quite dormant; on tjie high, light lands
Clyde Fitch the American playwright, it is fit to cut. The rain we are getting 

died recently in France, from an opera- ^today will undoubtedly make a fair crop 
tion for appendicitis. of potatoes and will help much of the

The use of explosives commended by corn and buckwheat, 
the mining department of Pennsylvania, Shiawassee Co., Aug. 24.—Cool nights,
are not approved by the officers of the accompanied with hot days. The oat
mine workers’ national organization, and crop about harvested. Bean harvest is 
the recent explosions in the Pittsburg under way and a few fields about ready 
district are held by those officials to be to haul. The bean crop this season 
for the purpose of discrediting the na- promises a good yield. The vines are
tional organization, in spite of the fact well developed and the pods good length
that the miners are endangering their and well filled. Grain threshing well 
lives by the use of the more dangerous under way. Oats are not as good a crop 
materials. as last year. Wheat is yielding from 18

A* nionunicnt was unveiled Saturday in to 35 buhsels per acre. Rye is yielding 
‘membry Of the Pottawattomie Indians, at well altho not, quite up to last year. Bar- 
Twin, Lakes, 27 miles south of Laporte, ley is a fair crop. Corn is making good j 
Indiana. growth and promises a baftner crop

Bids have been opened by the naval Sugar beets are doing well tho a good 
department for the construction of two rain would aid rapid growth. A  large 
new battleships. number of farmers are plowing for wheat.

A threatened strike upon the part of The apple crop promises a good yield 
20,000 cotton workers in New Bedford, Road construction is well along and 
Mass., is promised, should the operators many miles of road have been well 
fail to comply with the demands of the graded. Live stock of all kinds in a 
employed for the restoring of the ten healthy condition. A few cars of feeding
per cent cut in wages made during the lambs have been brot into this locality 
dull season of 1908. for feeding. No cattle have as yet ar-

A shipment of 2,500 -specimens have rived. The large portion of the hog crop 
been sent from Africa by the Smithson- is going to market. Good horses are still
ion institute as the result of the Roose- changing hands at a good figure
veltian hunt. The specimens consist of _________ ;_________
birds, mammals, snakes and plants. LOCAL FAIR ANNOUNCEMENTSGlenn Curtis, who made such a sensa- » -v v «u  î-mik  ainin vuin cem en ts .
tional hit in his maneuvers with the —-— -
aeroplane at Rheims, France, a week ago, Northeastern Industrial Fair will be 
will make flights at the speedway in held at Flint, Sept. 21-24, inclusive, and 
Indianapolis during October. He will from the interest taken by exhibitors 
will bring with him a student of the promises to be the best fair in the 60 
French aviator, Bleirot, who will also years of its history. The list of free 
fly in the monoplane., attractions is better than eyer before,

The United States supply ship Rain- and preparations are being made for 
bow, of the Pacific squadron, was picked illuminating the grounds for an inter- 
up in the China Sea 200 miles out from eating program each evening. Purses 
Hong Kong With her machinery disabled aggregating $2,700 offered by the speed 
and in a helpless condition. department will bring many good horses

The political fight in Panama is grow- to the fast track of the association, 
ing more interesting each week, and the Eaton County Fair. The 55th annual 
government is being hard pushed to save fair of the Eaton County Agricultural 
itself from the • attacks of the constitu- Society will be held at Charlotte, Sept, 
tionalists. 21-24, and promises to be one of the best

The state of Oklahoma has made an fairs ever held by that organization 
appeal to President Taft thru Gov. Has- Prospects are bright for large and varied 
ken, asking that something be done to exhibits in all departments, and the rac- 
protect the state against the infringe- ing program is fast filling with good en
filent on the prohibition measure in force tries. Among the new features is an 
in that commonwealth. The three points encampment of native Michigan Indians 
raised in the communication is that the on the grounds.
fiiails are being used for liquor advertise- ------------------------------
ingi the abuse of interstate, commerce "Great Guns.”
protection, and the illegality practiced in Probably all our readers are familiar 
the taking out Of federal liquor licenses, with the high reputation of the J. Stèv- 

The government is realizing much profit éns Arms & Tool Co., Chicopee Falls 
from the institution of the new methods Mass., and the line of guns and rifles 
in collecting customs at ports, especially which has made the name of "Stevens” 
at. New York. famous. Mr. John Browning, an inventor

Mayor Stoy, of Atlantic City, has been of international prominence, has designed 
placed under arrest by the attorney gen- what is now on the market as the Stev- 
eral of New Jersey upon his failing to ens Hammerless Repeating Shotgun No 
see that the saloons were closed in that 520. This new gup is equally well ¿dap- 
city on Sunday. . ted to trap or field Work, and is still fur-

The New York supreme court has rend- ther appreciated because of its very mod- 
ered a decision giving the stock ex- erate cost. The barrel is of Stevens 
changes of that state the right to control compressed forged steel, and is as strong 
its members as regards their dealings as it is possible to make a shotgun barrel 
With consolidated operators. It is 12 guage and chambered to take a

Mrs. W. B Fleming, the woman as- 2%-inch shell. The finish is in black 
tronomer of Harvard University, discov- oxide, which gives a beautiful and lasting 
ered the largest meteor yet found and appearance. One of the most valuable 
took a photograph-of the same. Only two features of this gun is that none of the 
others have been photographed. interior parts protrude or interfere with

Much excitement has been caused thru- the free and safe handling of it while its 
out the country and especially in the simplicity makes it possible to take it 
west thru the discovery of good_ veins down or put it together more quickly 
east of Salida, Col. It is predicted from than any repeating gun on the market,
the nature of the find that a second The slide handle, locking block, firing pin
Cripple Creek has been located. Large and safety device have each been the ob- 
tracts- are already staked out and hund* ject of special study, with the result
reds of seekers are on the grounds. that for general use the Stevens Repeat-

The fight between the pressed steel ing Shotgun No. 520 stands as the latest 
companies and the laborers in the Pitts- and the best contribution to the needs 
burg district continues, and because the of the gunner.

Standing Rock and Cheyenne 
River Indian Reservations

The opening of the Standing Bock and Cheyenne 
River Indian Reservations in South Dakota and 
North Dakota will give about ten thousand people 
160 acres of fertile farming lands for a small sum 
per acre. The government has appraised these 
lands at 50c to $6 per acre.
If you intend to engage in farming or are now 
farming and wish to change your location,why not 
register for one of these farms? It costs nothing 
to register, and you may be successful in the 
drawing for these lands.

Registration October 4 to 23 at Aberdeen,
Mobridge or Lemmon, South Dakota, on the

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
and

Chicago, Milwaukee & Puget Sound
Railways

Drawing at Aberdeen, October 26th
Low round-trip fares to points of registration Oc
tober 5 and 19. Tickets good 25 days and good 
for stop-over. Low round-trip fares also on these 
dates to points west of the reservations in the Da
kotas and Montana.
Stop-overs allowed on these tickets will give you 
an excellent opportunity to see the country along 
the new line to the Pacific Coast, and to stop off 
to register.
Complete information regarding cost of tickets and 
train service, and descriptive folder free on request.

F. A. MILLER 
General Passenger Agent

Chicago

GEO. B. HAYNES 
Immigration Agent 

750 Marquette Bldg., Chicago

On Your Trip 
Southwest
I f you are going Southwest on the 
excursion Sept. 21st it will pay you to 
stop off at Stuttgart, Ark. and

See Them Harvest the 
Big 1909 Rice Crop

Y ou  will be just in time, and you might as well go that way as not—  
it won’t cost you any more, and you will see a sight that will look 
mighty good to a farmer’s eyes.
Y ou  will see men who never grew rice before in their lives, making 
crops that will pay them $60 to $70 per acre clear profit.
Perhaps you ’ve been on the wrong road growing wheat, com  and oats. 
It Will be worth your while to stop off at Stuttgart and see. T e ll the 
agent who sells you a ticket that you want to  go  by the Cotton Belt 

Route through Stuttgart.
Write at once for a copy of our book “ Arkansa« Rice.”  
You will find it mighty interesting and profitable reading.

E. W. LaBEAUME, G. P. & T. A.
1959 Pierce Building, Saint Louis

HARVESTING RICE IN ARKANSAS

Please mention the Michigan Parmer when you 
are writing to advertisers and you will do us a favor.
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HORTICULTURE
MACHINERY IMPROVES FRUIT HUS 

BANDRY.

can be maintained. It is safer for grow- the fruit for home use, and marketing on
ers to save their own seed as varieties a small scale, about the time a heavy
quickly run out if care is not' exercised frost is expected pick the large green
in* sowing only the seed from the choicest fruit and place it in a dry place. By
specimens. exposing it to the sun during the day it

Preparing the Ground. will ripen. The vines then, with the
Plans should be laid for the crop the small immature fruit, can be pulled and

fall before it is to be planted. If prac- hung in a shed or other dry place. The
“He that causes two blades of grass to «cable, manure heavily in the fall, or if fruit is frequently able to draw sufficient

grow where one grew before is a bene- not, scatter on a good coat of manure nourishment from the vines to ripen and
factor of the race,”  is an old saying, and during the winter, and plow early in the make fairly good fruit for table use.

BLADDER TROUBLES NEED
PROrtPT a t t e n t io n .

Wayne Co. N. A. Clapp.

GETTING MULCH FOR 
RIES.

STRAWBER*

We are about ready to cut marsh grass

to this year except by a few farmers 
A drive thru the country will show that 
the apple orchards have been cut down

when we find such a one, we believe it spring. Work the ground as often as 
is well to call the attention of others to once a week or ten days until time to tet 
it in hopes that they may “go and do the plants. Much benefit can be obtained 
likewise.”  by a liberal application of commercial

Michigan is noted as a fruit state and fertilizer. If there is not manure enough 
at the Centennial Exposition in 1876 at to insure a rapid and steady growth,
Philadelphia, Van Buren county took the nitrate of soda can be applied at time of for mulching our strawberry beds. We 
first prize. Soon after the insect pest setting the plants, and as the tomato are so situated that we can cut this grass 
became a problem in fruit growing, male- requires a large amount of potash an ap- about one and one-half m les rom ome 
ing it necessary to spray, and it has plication of a well balanced fertilizer can with a mowing machine and rake up 
been very noticeable that they who he spread on the surface near the plants with a horse rake, and when the marsh 
pruned, cultivated and sprayed have had three weeks later,, and worked in with is dry haul a full load of hay upon it 
good returns, but the majority of fruit the cultivator and hoe. Two years ago we were able to put th s
growers and farmers have been slow in Starting the Plants. hay in the stack beside the berries for
adopting new methods or in adding to The seed should be sown in a hothouse about $1.50 per load, which is cheaper
their many duties 6n the farm. The as early as March 15, in this latitude, than straw can be secured on jnost sea- 
national and state horticultural societes As soon as the-plants are up three inches sons. A load of marsh hay will go about 
and the state agricultural college have high transplanting should begin, and a half farther than a load of straw in 
issued bulletins and urged spraying. The they should be reset at least three times mulching. It is cleaner also, and for 
farmers institute and successful fruit before time to set in the field. By sub- this reason we like to use it on the mew 
growers have given spraying formulas Jecting the plants to air and a good deal beds, and if there is not enough for alh
and recommended and urged spraying, of sunlight, they will become hardier and put straw on t^  0ljJ ° nes'• TJ*®

i i ttiofp vicrorous growth ths.n if hd<ndl6S d>nd spreads better, is looser, aiiciComparatively little has been done up start a more vigorous growtn man u ._i.1 J kept inside. is not as likely to be blown by the wind,
Setting the Plants. so there are advantages on both sides,

uit: auuie urtuarus nave uccu cm uum. At the Joslin farm, near Northville, But 1 am rambling. We will stack
fully one-half from ten years ago, and where tomatoes are grown on a large this mulch beside the berry plants and
many peach orchards are in bad shape, 
largely from want of care and spraying.
We emphasize spraying because we are 
going to tell you how one man has done 
more for the orchards in this section 
than all the bulletins and farmers’ in
stitutes combined.

A merchant, located here at Blooming- 
dale, who has a branch store at South 
Haven and another at Gobles, has sold 
within the last year sixty spraying outfits 
for $5,950, an average price of nearlj 
$100. The highest price received for any 
was $235; the lowest price, $60. Now, 
from this, we contend that this man’s 
salesmanship has induced the farmers 
and fruit growers to buy these compara
tively high-priced outfits, and when the 
farmers put on an average $100 into a 
machine, they will make use of it much 
more ffian they would if they only had 
a small amount invested, so in this in
stance, salesmanship has done for the 
orchards much more than bulletins or 
arguments and speeches at farmers’ in
stitutes. True it is that the merchants 
desire was to keep his men profitably 
employed and to make a profit for him
self, and his desire has been fulfilled.
But above that, he has placed in the Scene |||u8trates the apparatus required for gathering and barreling the apple
farmers hands a spraying outfit which crop where the amount of fruit is too small to require a packing house,
either represents to them so much idle
capital or an instrument that will cer- scale for the early market, the plants apply during December as soon as the 
tainly improve the fruit and make fruit are set in rows six feet apart and four ground freezes sufficiently. In April it 
growing a success, for sure it is that he feet in the row. By this plan about will be parted oyer the rows, (which may 
Who sprays well will prune well and cul- 2,000 plants cover an acre. There is no mean considerable adjusting on account 
tivate well, and so cause two (good) ap- crowding of plants in the rows, and there of winds if rains do not pack it down 
pies or peaches to grow where one (poor) is a space between the rows for the pick- at once), and after harvesting the berries 
grew before. ers to stand while gathering the crop, it will be racked off and used on old beds

Most tomato growers set the plants in or put around sod mulched trees.

Perhaps you don’t know how much 
work is required of your kidneys and 
bladder or of how much importance 
they are. Do you know that on these 
important organs hinges good health? 
Many an apparently strong, healthy 
man or woman has been stricken with
out notice by serious kidney and blad
der disease only to realize too late 
what anight have been prevented with 
proper care and attention.

Some of the early symptoms of weak 
kidneys and bladder are lumbago, rheu
matism, catarrh of the bladder, pain 
or dull ache in the back, joints or mus
cles, at times have neadache or indi
gestion, dizziness, you may have a sal
low complexion, puffy oi' dark circles 
under the eyes, sometimes feel as tho. 
you had heart trouble, may have plenty 
of ambition but no strength, get weak 
and waste away.

If you find you have some of the 
symptoms mentioned, you need then a 
remedy that will reach the seat of the 
disease and at the same time build up 
the system generally.

Such a remedy is Swamp-Root, the 
great kidney, liver and bladder reme
dy. In thousands of cases it has ac
complished Just the work you need 
performed now.

Sample Bottle o f Swamp-Root Free by Mail.
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham

ton, N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will 
convince anyone. You will also receive 
a booklet of valuable information, tell
ing all about the kidneys and bladder. 
When writing, be sure and mention the 
Detroit Michigan Farmer. For sale at 
all drug stores. Price'fifty cfents and one 
dollar.

fM A N U R E
SPREADERS

"A  boy can i

Van Buren Co. D a v i s  H a v e n .
rows four feet apart and the plants three Calhoun Go. S. B .  H a r t m a n .

RAISING TOMATOES FOR MARKET. feet apart in the rows. By that method
it requires about 3,600 plants for an

Perhaps but few realize the magnitude If there are any blossoms on the
of the tomato raising industry, or the Plants at time of setting they should bo 
enormous amounts of that fruit that is 
consumed in this country annually. From

PRUNING BERRY CANES.

A correspondent inquires as to the
picked off to save diminishing the vigor height that berry capes should be pruned,

stating that his had developed to theof the plants.
■ , _ . , ,. i ■ as soon as the plants are set the cul- height of four or five feet. Blackberries,

a desmsed and rejected pan a sprung tiyating ghould begin and be repeated black raspberries and red raspberries
UP ^  at least once a week until the vines are were concerned. We imply that summer
as poison, and unfit for food, y y s gQ j e that they interfere with the Pinching has not been practiced or the
ago it has increased n popu ar y hf)rge and cujtiVator. The plants should writer would not be confronted with the
at the present time there aie> s ^  hand-hoed often, and all weeds kept tall spragly canes which he describes,
times more tomatoes consu , , aw fr0m them so as to give the crop When the new canes have reached the
Wndedofanfrufin that ™  £ o i n  in" this all the moisture that there is in the soil, height of fco m U  inches _to two feet they
countr Picking and Marketing

The tomato plant thrives and Produces pl k( g should begin. Put the fruit In operation has a tendency to cause many
S ?  r . r.n a fresh6 tomatoes“ °are ¡ - £  -  In the shed or barn - ....................... ..  " "  —  " »  —

,, ... , or in some shady, cool place, and cover
available in our northern cities is g canvas. In from 24 to 36 hours when the terminal buds are destroyed
one, as the shipments from the south ™  be turned nearly red, when they and the
there is V  contiguous "supply until our can be sorted, polished by rubing with branched.

should be pinched back, with perhaps the 
exception of the red raspberry Where the

shoots to come up from the ground, 
or in some shady, cool place, and cover The other varieties send out side branchés

termir
plants become stocky and 
The old canes may be re-

. “ ‘ 7 “ ^  w T th l frosts in a cloth, and started for market. It is moved any time after the fruit is har-home crop is cut off by tne irosts in ,____ i---- -------- vast** Mam,
the fall.

p is cuv y the smooth. large and handsome ones vested. Many advise doing this on theThe greatest profit on the home ™  ^  g ^  earliest ^  thereafter> sjn(Je le£Js Qp_• _ .„_iv va rip- that sell for the high prices. ------------------- «wv»
grown cro^ is reahzed^^ y The early ones bring the best prices, portunity for the growth of fungous dis-

at the Joslin farm picking began this eases and the harboring of insects in the 
year about the 15t.h of July. The first dying wood is afforded. Others would 
tomatoes marketed sold for $3.50 per keep the old canes in the patch for hold

ing snow on the ground during the win-

ties that mature the crop in time to come 
in market before the general crop is 
ready.

Selecting the Seed 
One of the first essentials in successful The yields of tomatoes vary greatly ter. Each advantage may be meritorious

and give force to the time for performingtomato erowing IS the selection of the .... ^  ̂ ____tomato giuwiug _ under different conditions and manage
seed. It is th® grown in the ment. Under ordinary field culture, 250 the work. Circumstances in the partic-
select the seed . . b to 300 bushels to the acre is about what ular case should be allowed to influence
neighborhood w ere • . th begt can be expected. On very rich soil, and the time for the operation. A spud with
planted. By se *  uroduce under skillful management, 800 bushels hook and chisel knives attached to the
specimens on the ^  ' P «  acre i. a poi-iblllty. end is serviceable in getting the old
ÎsU cT f proliflcacy! or heavy production ‘If one wishes to prolong the season for canes out.

I#t \HE APPLETON Manure Spreader 
L is as strong as steel and oak can make 

it. It is so simple that any boy who 
I can drive a team can run it as well as any 
man and control its every operation from 
the seat. It is easy to load, easy for the 

I horsesto start,doesnot bunch the manure— 
but spreads it evenly and uniformly from 

| the beginning to the end of the load, and 
as thickly or as thinly as needed—and is 

! practically automatic in all its operations.
: Our Free Spreader Booklet tells you 
t how and why. Send for it now.

A p p le to n  M a n u fa c tu rin g  Co.j
4a, (Established 1872)

20  Fargo Street, Batavia, 111., U. S. A.

500,000 ACRES OF 
MISSOURI DRAINED LAND 

SI5 to S25 PER ACRE
Here is an opportunity to buy now tbe 

most fertile soil in the United States at 
prices that will triple in three years, r 

TThe greatest drainage project ever under
taken Is now under way to reclaim 500,000 
acres of this rich, black land that has lain 
fallow for generations. It is so marvel
ously fertile that when the water is drained 
off it yields 65 to 110 bushels of corn, 6 to 8 
tons of alfalfa or 1 to 1% bales of cotton 
per acre. Compare this with land any
where in the United States selling for 1100 
to $150 an acre. Then think that you can 
buy this drained laud inSoutheastMissouri 
now for only $15 to $25 per acre and sell it 
in three years if you wish for many times 
the price, j

The mild Climate and abundant rainfall make it a paradise for the home-seeker, farmer, fruitgrower, truck-gardener, stock- raiser or investor. Three trunk-line railroads and the Mississippi river offer rapid transportation to nearby leading markets. Sore crops and quick profits.
FREE BOOKLET

“ Southeast Missouri—Its Advantages and Opportunities, 60 pages, illustrated; facts, figures and photographs. Write today.
The Little River VaDsy Land Cs.

207 Hunmelberser-Harrison 
wBldg., Cape Girardeaa, Mo.

Iioeatlon of Utile River Drainage District
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L£FARMERS’ CLUBS]* A A A i. * A A A. A

Address all correspondence relative to 
the organization of new Clubs to Mrs. W. 
L. Cheney, Mason, M ich.__________
A ssociatfonal Motto.

The skillful hand, with cultured mind, 
is the farmer’s most valuable asset.

the feasibility of a public market in the 
city of Jackson, to be. discussed at the 
September session. W. D. Ford gave an 
account of a trip to Montana. Said the 
trip thru Wisconsin was as picturesque 
as could be found anywhere. Much of 
Minnesota and Dakota is very rough, but

a s ) 2 0 1

addressed by Deputy Wilde and J. W. 
Hutchins, secretary o f tSate Grange. The 
meeting resulted in the Organization of 
Cyrus G. Luce Pomona Grange, with the 
following temporary officers: Master.
Geo. Shady; overseer, Sam Bryan; lec-

about the Rocky Mountains the scenery conseauence than the farm and should be turer> Mrs, Geo- Parker; steward; Geo.was mors hcauttfiii than tha Niagara ^nsequence than tne iarm, ana should be SmatherjJ. Chaplain, Mrs. Geo. Shady;
nrst improvea._______ ____________________  secretary, L. W. Holbrook; treasurer, E.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _  M. White; ass’t steward, Bruce Shady;
PROGRAMS. Lady ass’t steward, Olive Shufelt; gate

keeper, W. H. Locke; Pomona, Mrs. S. E.

A ss o c ia t io n s!  Sentiment.—
The farmer; he garners from the soil 

the primal wealth of nations.

was more beautiful than the Niagara 
Falls, the overhanging rocks being fear
ful to behold and seemingly you went 
forward in jeopardy of your life. Irri
gated land without improvements is 
worth $40 per acre in that section.

The Question Box brot out many ideas. 
The law relative to cutting weeds and

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING..

There will be a special meeting of 
the executive committee of the State 
Association of Farmers’ Clubs, Thursday, 
Sept. 16, at 1:30 p. m. at the Hotel Went
worth, in Lansing. The purpose of the 
meeting is to make the program for out 
annual meeting and to transact such 
other business as may come before the 
committee.—Mrs. W. L. Cheney, Sec. S. 
A. F. C.

PREPARATION FOR THE ANNUAL 
MEETING.

The above notice of a meeting of the 
Executive committee of the State Asso
ciation of Farmers’ Clubs is really an 
announcement of the initial work for the 
coming annual meeting of the State Asso- 
ciatio in Decembér. The executive com
mittee, in years gone by, have fully 
demonstrated their ability to provide an 
instructive and entertaining program for 
the annual meeting and they will not fail 
in that respect this year. But while 
these preparations are going forward on 
the part of the executive committee, the 
local clubs thruoùt the state should not 
be neglectful of their part in the making 
of a successful annual meeting.

There are many things which may be 
profitably discussed by the local clubs 
by ,way*iof ..preparation for that meeting. 
Thfere is always much business to tran
sact in a short space of time at these 
nieg^ nes. and it is very essential that the 
local ç^ubs having matters of any kind to 
present^fîor thé consideration of the dele* 
gatelP’Siave .the subject matter well in 
hary|^sb as to economize time in' its J?re- 
siuw^rnm.'" 'Hence* -the. wisdom o f  having 
emi?' M S W h i c h  thê^ntembers of the 
local^club may desire to have presented 
for the consideration of the associations! 
m eetingso -formulated that this may be 
riorie at the proper time in the delibera
tions wf tttfii meeting and so plainly that 
little discussion will be required to get the 
idea before the delegates in a manner to 
be"easily grasped by them.

Each one of the sixteen annual meet
ings which have been held by this organi-' 
zation has been more successful than any 
that have preceded it and the interest of 
the greater majority of the farmers’ clubs 
in the state has been both active and 
loyal, yet there are some clubs that have 
not become closely Identified with the 
State Association. These clubs in par
ticular should devote some time to the 
consideration of this coming meeting. 
There is no question but that it would 
be to the advantage of every club in the 
state to be closely 'Identified with this 
state-wide organization. The slight ex
pense incident to membership in the as
sociation and the sending of one or more 
delegates to Lansing will be many times 
repaid in the fresh inspiration that the 
clubs will gain from their participation 
in, and subsequent report of the meeting. 
Every club in the state should be repre
sented at this year’s Associational Meetr 
ing and it is none too early for the mem
bers to be thinking about- it and making 
the necessary preparation.

Suggestions for Second Meeting.—Pomona Bryan; Ceres, Maggie Burke; Flora, Mrs.
Day P rogram. J. Smathers. The first regular meeting

__I __ H H H j _I ____ _ ______ ____ (Prepared by Miss Nellie A. Mayo, Po- will be held in connection with the county.
brush*~ upon *~th'e~ highway ” and adjacent mona of State Grange. The hall should convention for the election of representa- 
land was discussed, but not generally toe decorated with autumn leaves and tives to State Grange, at the town hall,
understood, at least by those present, fruit, while Pomona’s station should be West Lakefield, Oct. 5, when permanent
and we had no lawyer to enlighten us. made particularly attractive for the oc- officers will be chosen.
Questions regarding clover, corn, wheat, casion). • ■ In Delta county the efforts of Deputy
tariff and gapes in chickens were all Music by the Grange, selected by Wilde have resulted in the organization 
found in the box. After their discussion Pomona. of nineteen Granges having upward of
the club adjourned to meet in picnic at Roll call, each one giving helpful sug- eight hundred members. The interest
Criswell Lake Sept. 1st.—Jennie M. Ford, gestion in regard to fruit _ culture or pre- was shown by the crowds from the coun-
Reporter. ’ serving of fruit; the ladies on canning, try who were in attendance at the meet-

Discuss State Affairs.—The August .«tC; _ . ing called at Escariaba, Aug. 27, and the
meeting of the Maple River Club was Spraying fruit, the best method for hearty welcome given by the city to their
held at the pleasant home of Mr. and , . rural guests. Everywhere in store win-
Mrs. John F Bilhfmer. The day was The best way to make a strawberry dows and on the front of buildings the
typical of mid-summer weather -and de- toed/’ , Grange colors of pink and green were in
spite the uncomfortable heat a large Growing small fruit for market. evidence. A committee of the citizens of
number of members of The club and visit- “ Up-to-date methods of marketing the city co-operated with the officers of 
ing friends from the city partook of . „  the Grange in making arrangements for
the warm hospitality, a prominent fea- growing for women. the day. A building was provided for
ture of the Bilhimfer home. “ Ideal con- ■ The growing of currants; why do not the display of country products side by 
ditions In our State government: Can farmers grow more of them?”  side with the merchant and manufacturer,
they be Improved?”  was assigned to F. “ Fruit for the general farmer.”  Considering the short time since this fea-
M. Whelan. On account of sickness he “Fruit and its place on the menu for ture was decided upon the exhibit was 
was unable to be present and the topio the farmer’s table. . . . .  in every way creditable to all concerned,
was opened for discussion by A. B. Cook. Fruft as a means o f health and This fair, as well as a ride upon the
Mr. Cook expressed himself as feeling beauty. ■ street cars, and nearly everything else
there were many things that could be Improved methods In canning and of entertainment character in the city
Improved upon in our state affairs, pickling. was free to members of the Order wear-
However, the primary election law has as a money crop in Michigan. ing the Grange badge. A silver cup was
wrought Wonderful changes and tended How best to sell and market the apple offered to the Grange having the largest 
to shift the power of legislation from the. crop. number of members enrolled at the city
hands of a few to that of the public. 
Mr. Cook believes that the local option 
movement now on foot is going to have 
a potent Influence toward more whole
some legislation.

Character.—Miss Mary Hardy read an

INCREASING POPULARITY OF 
GRANGE FAIRS.

hall. This was won by Flat Rock Grange 
with 102 members registered. A fine silk 
U. S. flag given to the Grange haying the 
largest number of members in the pro
cession which marched to the park on theThere is a great opportunity for sub- jake shore at 10 a. m., was carried off by 

excellent paper on the subject of char- ordinate Granges to do a good work by Clover Blossom Grange, of Hyde. The 
acter, in which she emphasized the im- creating- an Interest in Grangp fairs procession of Patrons several hundred 
portance of cultivating the elements of strong, was escorted by two bands ofhonesty, unselfishness and industry. w cil are becoming more popular each m u S jC and followed by the officers of the
There Is great need in thè world for _year—not fairs gotten up by many days county and city in automobiles and car-
more people who live not alone for them- 0f  planning and of hard work, but fairs riages. The exercises at the park were
selves but for the good and happiness ot otten f a day or an- evening in a Presided oyer by I. C. Jennings of the
others. , i “  city committee. A hearty welcome was

The Farm Home.—-“ The farm home in very simple manner. given the visitors by Mayor Greenhoot,
New England. Its historic and reminis- There have been both benefit and who closed liis remarks by turning over 
cent memories,”  was ably presented In pleasure derived from studying the ex- th,e key of the city ^  Secretary Hutchins an Interesting paper, read by Mrs. Jose- . . . . .  ... , . . ' . ■, who responded for the Grange. J. V.
phlné Gould. The essayist had given mbits which were brot in and arranged Moran, president of the Business Men’s 
much time and thot to tracing out histor- as the members came to the regular Association, spoke upon the business re- 
ical memories of early farm life in old meeting. A part of a day spent in plac- lations of the country and city and the
New England and proved very enter- . the exhibits of members living near- importance to both of mutual good will taining. tne exD1Dlls OI mem»ers living near- and co-operation.

“ Suffragettes.” -.—Mrs. A. B. Cook spoke est the hall would, of course make it The principal address of the day was 
on the question, “ What influence will the possible to have them arranged more given by Hon. David S. Rose; mayor oi 
Carrie Nation, type of person have on artisticaliv and the woman’s work onm- Milwaukee, who had been secured by the prohibition?” and thot.;that while Mrs. artistically, and the womans work com- city comm’ittee for this occasion. Mayor
Nation was. an extremist in her views, miftees would be just the ones to have Rose reviewed the history of thé Great 

l she haij accomplished va wonderful work-, jt charge. Let each member label his Northwest, its remarkable growth in ag-' 
Mrs. Cook believes that ther-e are.Times. exhibits with his name and the names of rieulture .and manufactures, said some 
when radical measures must ba brot  ̂ . ,, . , . ■ * very. pleasant things about his own cityinto *action to rid the people of unnécés^ the variety of the fruits, flowers* grams 0f Milwaukee and praised the, enterprise 
sary evil. A. L.- Chandler was not very and vegetables which he exhibits. of Escanaba. He commended the farmers
favorably impressed with Mrs. Nation and j >0 not try to give prizes to the older *or their efforts at organization as correct 
thot she was carrying her part altogether -.v . in principle and necessary for their busi-too., far for the dignity of her sex. The members, as it would take much time ness and soclai welfare. He urged them 
laws are made to govern the people and and trouble to judge the exhibits and to keep the Grange out of party politics 
why not provoke their execution. award so many prizes, and much valu- and true to the interests of the farmer.

Lincoln.—Rev. Laughton gave an enter- able discussion among the members con- Large and_ enthusiastic Grange sessions
taining talk on An Englishmans view . . • -  ___ ... . . . .  . . were held in the opera house both after*of Abraham Lincoln,/ in which he paid cernirjg the different varieties of fruits noon and evening. Hope Pomona Grange, 
our martyr statesman glowing tributes.
He is amoiig the greatest, if not the 
greatest, statesman the world has ever 
produced. The fact that Lincoln rose 
from humble birth to the presidency of 
the greatest Republic in the world is 
Sufficient evidence of his diplomatic 
ability.

Agricultural Education for the Boy.—
The August meeting of the Conway and 
Handy Union Farmers’ Club was held at 
the pleasant home of Mr. and Mrs. C.
Leedle. There was a large gathering 
and the afternoon being cloudy, chairs 
were taken to the lawn and the whole 
meeting, including the supper, was held 
out of doors,' making It seem more like 
a picnic than a club meeting. President 
Franks called the meeting to order and it 
was opened by the usual exercises. The 
question, "Of what benefit to the farm 
boy is an agricultural course?”  was dis
cussed by George Stow. • He considered 
it invaluable in a social, financial and 
political way. He would enjoy life better 
and receive beneficial instruction on such 
subjects as stock judging, soils, seeds,
drainage and farm machinery. G. L. . „
Adams thot it paid in general benefits growing them would be lost, for no one charter members. The following are the
if there was never a dollar in money would know to whom the different ex- Andrew Tohïston ™ecturerP k ^ ’ o fo  made from it. F. Grant would consider ___________________  ____  i i n2 iew Jonnston, __ lecturer, Mrs. ueo.

Cyrus G. Luce (Luce Co.) PomOna Grange, organized July 25, at McMillan, 
and vegetables and the best methods of of Delta Co., was organized with over 70

CLUB DISCUSSIONS.

Will Hold Club Rally.—The Salem 
Farmers’ Club held its July meeting at 
the pleasant home of Rev. and Mrs. J. H. 
Bettes. On account of the haying season 
being at its height fewer than usual as
sembled, but a very enjoyable day was 
passed, and the program was well ren
dered. A good talk was then given the 
club by Rev. J. Calahan. The president 
appointed as the executive committee. 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Smith and Mrs. 
Myrtie Wheeler. The club takes a vaca
tion during August. The next meeting 
will be a /ally held at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. •' Prank Soultts, Sept. 15. A 
good time * is looked for.—-H. C. Thomp
son, Reporter. . _ ' _Discuss Local Market.—The 20th Cen
tury Farmers’ Club, of Jackson county, 
met in August with Mr. and Mrs. Pickle. 
Owing to The busy time but few were 
present. A communication was received 

^from the Chamber of Commerce asking 
the assembled farmers their opinion as to

pof. nmgv from the fanu rather than for , M . c " Mrs. F. IMcClellan; treasurer, John IVIorin;
it. Ira Snyder, J. B. Fuller, J. B. Rambo, ^  offering first and second prizes to tne secretary, Rufus Spaulding; gate keeper, 
Warren Holmes” and O. E." Carr also children for a few things which they have Voggo Johnson; Ceres, Mrs. W. Miller; 
joined In the discussion. grown the past season. Let them have 5 ornoua, Della Hakes; Flora, Mrs. A.

Honie -versus School Training.—Mrs. S. a special table for their exhibits, and 
Holmes read a carefully prepared paper do ajj that you can to make it interest- on the question, “Which is more import- . . . .  , , , .ant, a girl’s training at home or at ôr them, and you will be doing some- 
school?”  She thot the two very closely thing toward helping to keep the boys 
connected. Thot it well for the girl if and &iris Gn the farm. Exhibits of fancy f<?f summer rallies is nearly closed and she could be in a good home all thru her . , all reports indicate good meetings, some
chool days. In these days education is a work and of oia relics have been made 0f the best being held in the northern 
necessity. Mrs. F. Curtis spoke rather in very interesting in many Granges where counties. In Antrim county there were 
favor of home training, but reminded us they had room to display them properly. attendance at the rally, and

Desocher.

AMONG THE LIVE GRANGES. 

Successful Rally Season.—The season

that home training was not all work. 
Mrs. G. L. Adams spoke of the benefits 
of the school for the poorer class in the 
cities, where the home training is often 
a detriment. The question was farther 
discussed by Rev. W. G. Stephens, Mrs. 
StOw, Mrs. Horton, and others.

Practical Helps to Success.

TWO NEW U. P. POMONAS.
in Charlevoix county the enthusiasm runs 
high, where a delegation of 500 or more 
is promised for the State Grange meeting 
at Traverse City. Reports from other 
parts of the state also Indicate that thereThe campaign for the organization of js considerable interest in the work, 

the farmers of the Upper peninsula which Gratiot Pomona met with Elm TTqii 
“The has been carried on by Deputy John F. Grange, Aug. 7. The excursion which 

most practical jnethod of helping a young Wilde for the past eight months cul- toad been talked of was postponed a year, man to success”  was assigned to F. Cur- , . _ . . ,   ̂ ,. , , ,  . Decided that next meeting shall be antis. He said, help them if possible to minated In a series of meetings held in anniversary meeting which will be held 
good health and a practical education four counties for the purpose of organ- with Liberty Grange. Excellent pro-
and teach them the object at life. The « - s P o m o n a  Granges The four grams, in the afternoon and evening,
next meeting of the Club will be held at ™ ", * comprising good talks by Bro. Keteham,the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Croop, Granges of the county were all repre- Qf Barry Co., and State Overseer Van
the last Friday in September. sented and after a picnic dinner were Deventer, were rendered.
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DETROIT WHOLESALE MARKETS.

September 8, 1909.
\ Grain and Seeds.

Wheat.—Farmers of the northwest ap 
pear to have the dealers guessing in that

T H E : M I C H I G A N  F A R M E R .
heavy short clear, $22; pure lard, 13c; washed. 40@41c; fine unwashed, 27@28c; 

bacon, 15%@16%c; shoulders, 10c; smoked half blood combing, 35@36c; three-eighths 
hams, 14c; picnic hams, 11c. blood combing, 35@36c; quarter blood

Dairy and Poultry Products. combing, 34@35c; delaine washed, 39@
Butter.—The short pastures prevailing 40c; delaine unwashed, 40@41c. Michigan, 

in a number of the dairy districts are Wisconsin and New York fleeces—Fine 
cutting thè supply of butter short and unwashed, 25@26c; delaine unwashed, 
prices are ruling higher again this week, 31 @32c.; half blood unwashed, 34@35c; 
an advance at Elgin and other ■points three-eighths blood unwashed, 34@35e; 
being reflected in the trade at this point, quarter blood, 33@34c. Kentucky, Ind- 
Quotations are: «Extra creamery 30c per lana and Missouri—Three-eighths blood, 
lb.; do., firsts, 29c; dairy 21c; packing 34c; quarter blood, 32@38c.
stock 20c. _ , _ ,.. -----------------------------

Eggs.—The decline of a week ago didthe looked-for heavy receipts are not yet no  ̂ stand long and the scarcity of eggs 
coming and the market has railed to ae- flrmed the trade and caused an advance 
cline as the buyers have expected and 0j  a cent for the week. The present quo- 
desired. The week brot no news of sig- tation is 22%c per dozen for fresh eggs, 
nificance and prices remained thruout the ^ gg  count, cases included, 
last four sessions of the board very con- Poultry.-—A slight improvement . in
stant. Considering the heavy world s prices for chickens took place this week 

the cable news was strong _and and the market is firmer and a little more

THE LIVE STOCK MARKETS.

exports,

Buffalo.
September 6, 1909.

(Special report by Dunning & Stevens, 
New York Central Stock Yards,

East Buffalo, N. Y.)
. —- PPH _ nuu LI1D l u a i ...__  Receipts of sale stock here today as

gave the bulls encouragement. In fact, actjve at the new figures. Demand is follows: Cattle, 140 cars; hogs, 9,600; 
the past week served to thin out the bear good fbr the season. Quotations are: sheep and lambs, 12,000; calves, 1,200. 
side of the deal somewhat and gam num- jjens, I4@i4%c; roosters, 9@10c; ducks,. The run of cattle today consisted 
bers to the side Of the bulls, but or io@15c; geese, 8@9c; turkeys, 16@17c; mostly of the common grades. The good 
course, should the farmers determine to broilers, 16@17e. cattle would have sold higher but they
sell and come to the market with large Cheese.—Steady. Michigan full cream, were Very scarce. .Other grades sold
quantities of the cereal, declines cannot J5@i6c; York state, 16%c; limburger, strong to 10c higher than last week, 
help coming. Rain in the northwest nas i 0^ c . schweitzer, 20c; brick cream, 16%c Fresh cows and springers sold from $2@3 been a hindrance to threshing but the per lb per head higher.
detriment is not large, inis week tne calves.—Choice to fancy, 11c; ordinary, We quote: Best export steers, $6.75@
government crop report will be out ana 9@10c per lb 6.90; best 1,200 to 1,300 lb. shipping steers,
then dealers will have a better Judgment Fruits and Vegetables. $6@6.25; best 1,100 to 1,200 lb. do., $5.50
of the situation and more progressive Cabbage.—Steady. Home-grown, $1 @5.75; medium 1,050 to 1,150 lb. steers,
dealing wm be expected Arpntine news per bbi. $5@5.25; light butcher steers, $4.50@4.75;
is bullish. The amount or trading Tomatoes.—Firmer and now selling at best fat cows, $4.25@4.75; fair to good
nT ‘ 2 rS T w S S i " i S L t t : - .  . . . .  -  —  f t * * *  m  ?»»»■ » 0 » - % « ® -

No. 1
for the week are:

No. 2 
Red.

Thursday ...'¿1.07%
Friday ........... 1.07%
Saturday ....1.07%
Monday .....,..> •
Tuesday .....1.07%

Corn.—The uncertainties prevailing as 
to the extent of damage done the corn . ' 
crop from drought and low températures

hite. Dec. May.
1.06% 1.07 1.09
1.06% 1.08 1.09%
1.06% 1.07% 1.09%
1.06% 1.(97% 1.09%

Onions.—Domestic offerings, 
bbl; Spanish, $1.50 per crate.

Pears.—Bartletts, $1.25@1.50 
common, 75@80c.

$2 Per mers, $2@2.25; best fat heifers, $5@5.25; 
fair to good, $4.25@4.50; common, $3.50® 

per bu; 3.75; best feeding steers, 800 to 900 lb.
---------  . ----  dehorned, $4.25 @4.50; 700 to 750 lb. de-
Grapes.—Delaware, 25c; Niagara, 20c; horned Stockers, $3.75@4; 600 to 650 lb. 

Concord, 20c per pony basket. do., $3.40@3.60; little common stockers,
Apples.—Home growth, $2@3 per bbl. $3.25@3.50; best bulls, $4@4.50; bologna
Peaches.—Michigan grown range in bulls, $3.25@3,50; stock bulls, $2.75@3; 

prices from $2@3, according to grade. best fresh cows and springers, $50@60;
Huckleberries.—Higher, $3.75@4 per falr to good do $35@40; common, $20@27.

The hog market opened steady at Sat-crop from drougnt ana low leraperaiu.w Vegetables.—Beets, 75c per bu; carrots, urdav’s brices and closed about steady
in the north, has served to give h m - 75c “ er bu. cauiifl¿ Wer, $1.25 per doz; ^ y_s ¿ od clearance There “ s a goodket considerable strength. Prices the pllplimhpr(; 1^ 0oo npr ñ w  pe-e-nlant Yltn a cieaidnce. 1 ntrenQCi fnnnj  c, firmpr basis but the lo^duc per aoz, eggpiant, ¿ eman(j for good choice corn hogs butpast week found a nrmer oasis,^Dut $1.25@1.50 per doz; green beans, 75c per t] g-rassv hoes are draaav and slow salemore favorable weather conditions that r «rppn onions 12 Ur ner doz* are en ^ re Srasfy nogs are araggy ana siow saie, 
followed the cold nights moderated t h e bP*pf rraee^5c De? bu- llttucl 50c p e f  bu" We would advise caution in buying this
attack of the bulls on the trade and gave |’5 c £ er d oz- parsley’ 25@30c per ki2g* * - ,  .. . .the hear« a little breathine- spell again. , nl» *?,c , per0ii,n ’ parsIey> We quote: Medium and heavy corn-

25® 5o° Ber do!,: bMns-the corn region is late and much of it is $1 per bu- ____________________ $7.25@7.35; stags, $5.75@6.50.
' - - rtTU, B MADVCTfi The lamb market today was fairly

°  1 ■ active and we think the prospects a shade
___. , better the balance of the week.

T a , Qr*,o d We  quote: Best lambs, $7.75@7.85;-In dairy products, both dairy and  ̂ - --------- -•-*-----
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per cent of the day’s purchases, con
demned in. a single day, and other pack
ers and small butchers had similar ex
perience. Tuesday’s sales of boars' were 
made at $5@6 per 100 lbs., while the fol
lowing day sales were at $2@3, and in 
some instances boars weighing 300 lbs. 
and upward had no quotable value, Re
ceipts of hogs averaged 235 lbs. in weight. 
Today’s market was active at strong 
prices, with sales at $7.60@8.40, or close 
to the highest of the year.

Sheep and lambs came to market last 
week in good aggregate numbers, with 
offerings consisting mainly of lambs, the 
ranges contributing the main share. 
Sheep and yearlings sold well on the 
whole, with a ready outlet, but lambs 
suffered a decline of 25@50c in prices, 
the shipping demand being not particu
larly good. There was no abatement in 
the demand for feeders, however, and 
they brot full former prices, while prime 
range yearling breeding ewes sold up to 
$6.50 per 100 lbs. Today’s market was 
fairly animated, with lambs selling at 
$4.50@7.60, wethers at $4.50@5,25, ewes 
at $2.50@4.65, rams at $2@3.50, and year
lings at $5@6.50. Breeding ewes were 
sold at $4.15@6.50, the best yearlings 
from the ranges ruling higher. Feeders 
paid $5, $6@6.75 for lambs, $4@4.60 for 
wethers and $4.75@5.35 for yearling 
wethers.

Horses have been coming to market in 
increasing numbers recently, and there 
is a much better general demand, sum
mer dullness being a thing of the past. 
Better prices prevail, and a general ad
vance has taken place during the last 
fortnight. Drafters are having a good 
demand, plain to good offerings selling at 
$170@220 per head, while a choicer class 
of stall-fed drafters sell at $225@300, with 
express horses active at $160@225. Wag
on horses are taken freely at $140@175, 
and there is a brisk movement in south
ern chunks, which sell at $60@125. Eight 
drivers are more active at $150@325, and 
feeders are having ready sales at $17 0@ 
225, a few going as high as $250. F.

LIVE STOCK NOTES.

yet in condition to be greatly damaged 
by frost, gives buyers encouragement to 
pick up offerings at every indication of 
an unfavorable turn of conditions. The 
crop report of Missouri for the past

Chicago.
September 6, 1909. 

Cattle. Hogs. Sheep.

H H M  ■ ___|___  H .......... . ■  I  __ 3», fair to good, $6.50@7,65; culls, $5.25@5.75;
month is marked down 22 points, which £,rb am®J;y market &ls uncharged1 Grain skln culls> *4@ 4-50; yearlings, $5.25@5.75;"  *•-- --------------------  Qaa —  The market is wethers, $4.75@5.25; ewes, $4.50@4.75;

are steady, with cull sheep, $2@ 3; best calves, $9.50@10;beans, which are lower, buyers now quot-  ̂ t ennc\ S7®ft* beaw  S4®5 No 3 ing on a $1.75 basis for machine screened. fair t0 S°°a* heavy, $4@5.
■yellow No special changes are noted in fruit.

74 Both peaches and apples have a wide 
r,A\/ range, depending on quality. Apple buy-
741? ers are active now and the growers in ______ __ =_ . ____
‘ '* the best apple districts are holding for Received today ....... .28,000., 28,000 20,000
73iA 53 per barrel for winter fruit. In a few game day last year..23,135 21,304 21,941

,or nats ruiea about a cases they are getting the price. Home- Received last week ..52,47 9 88,248 105,626
rpnt h i^pr thp nast week for cash goods &rown muskmelons are bringing 60c per Same weete laet year .69,784 92,728 131,34b

fpssmnh ofP t̂he ^ast week^hasg been Grapes are just beginning to arrive, cattle sold to better advantage last
mnrkPrt hv aPtlvetdIaHne aTd buvers are selling on Tuesday’s market at $1.50 per week owlng to the smaller offerings,

to ept hands on ah that i l  o f! doz- baskets. In meats, spring chickens weakness in the commoner kinds beinganxious to get hands on all tnat_ is o are lc  Dressed hogs are bringing checked, while the choicer beeves went
10@10%c. 10@20c higher. The week was note-

Quotations follow: worthy in sales of fancy steers at new
Grains.—Wheat, $1.01; oats, 39c; corn, hlgh records, buyers paying $8@8.05, 

73c; buckwheat, 55c per bu; rye, 60c. whereas heretofore the top was $7.85, 
Beans.—Machine screened, $1.75 Yearlings sold at the top, with prime
Butter.—Buying prices, Dairy, No. 1, heavy steers bringing $8, and the bulk 

23@24c; creamery in tubs, 29%c; prints, of the steers found buyers at $5.75@

caused the bears concern. One year ago . „tpadv
the price for No. 3 corn was 82%c. Quo- which fre lc
tations for the week are:

No. 3
Thursday .......................... . 72
Friday .....................   72%
Saturday ............  72%
Monday ........   ‘
Tuesday ..."....................... . 71%

Oats.—Prices for oats ruled

fered. The market is firm at the advance, 
One year ago the price paid for No. 3 
white oats was 52%c per bu. Quota
tions for the week are: Standard.
Thursday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  39%
Friday ............... .......................... . 39%
Saturday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  39%
Monday-....... .......... ...............
Tuesday ................................ 39%

Beans.—Many of the fields of beans in 
the central and northern part of the state

7.50. Inferior light weight steers sold at 
$4@5, and good steers sold at $7 and 
over, export cattle weighing from 1,250 
to 1,400 lbs. bringing $6.35@6.75. East
ern shippers were fair buyers, but not 
much was done on export account.

28%@30c per lb.
Eggs.—Case count, 21 @ 22c.
Potatoes.—60c per bu.
Peaches.—$1.25@2 per bu.

PH ______  __  . j  Apples.—50c@$l; pears, 75c@1.25;
were affected by the recent frosts, and piums> 90c@$1.50 per bu. ___ . ■  ______ _
the market has strengthened Upon the Vegetables.—Tomatoes, 45@50c per bu; B^rpher 'stock^VaTlied 'and adVanced 10@ 
knowledge of tills adversity to- the crop. sweet corn, 8@10c doz; cabbage, 25@30c b„  b̂e mjddie of the week under
The quotations given here are only nom- dozen light offeringrand a good demand, cows
inal, there being no business transacted Cattle.—Cows, $2.50@4 per cwt; steers a n O h e ife rs lin d in e n u ^  at$3  30®
2 HS. ad„v*Sf.e, 5 3 S 5 »  0,6  M ia w te r .  b , «  «■“ “ “ S l ,3® 5« 0/  '’ a * ' !  ? ” », but Inly Hmit?a numbers aula atmutton, 9@10c; dressed veal, 6@9c, ?5_30 and upward. Canners and cutters 

dressed beef, cows, 5@6%c; steers and were unchanged, selling at $2@3.25. Bulls 
heifers, 7%@9%c. sold at $2.50@4.85, and calves were activeHogs.—Dressed, 10@10%c. and flrm at $3@».25 per 100 lbs. West-

Live Poultry.—-Fowls, 10@12c; roosters, ern ].ange cattle were marketed rather 
7@8c; turkeys, 14@15c; spring chiekens, freely and had a good sale at $4.45@6.50 
13@14c; spring ducks, ll@12c. for gfgers and $3.15@5.40 for coWs and

' heifers, the better class selling higher.
Chicago. . _  There has been a better outlet for stock-

week. These nominal prices are 
Cash.

Thursday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .$2.02
Friday   ..................... . 2.02
Saturday ......... ... ............... • 2.02
Monday ............. .
Tuesday   ................ .. 2.05

Cloverseed.—This market occupies a 
stronger position than a week ago and 
prices are better for the farmer. The

Oct.
$2.20
2.20
2.20
2.20

prices are better tor tne iarmer. n o  Wheat.—No. 2 red, $1.03@1.05%; De- Vnrt aalps ranelne at S2 75trading is confined to sample lots. Alsike J 041/X. Mav 97%ic era anq ieeaers, aaies ranging at
at last wvf>k*H nriee Quota- cej r Der’ 5.25, but not much trading was doiis steady at last weeks price, yuota Corn.—No. 2, 68@68%c; December, 57%c; Ahn’ Few feeders went below $

Monday

Prime Spot. Oct. Alsike.
..............$7.25 $7.60 $7.75

...............  7.25 7.60 7.75
..............  7.25 7.60 7.75

..... ......... 7.25 L 6Ö L75

May, 59c.
Oats, No. 3 white, 36%@38%c; De

cember, 3774c; May, 40%c.

■ done
above $5. Few feeders went below. $4, 
and the offerings consisted largely ol 
stockers of fair to medium grading, 
choice feeders being scarce. Prospects

Rye.—This trade is steady with a fair count, cases included, 21%c per doz.

Butter. ^oît-VJI" are considered good for choice corn-fedRanged. Creameries, 24% @ 29c, dairies, cattle, the packers being disposed to bid
22@ ubc. '__,_ „_. _prices up, as usual at this season, inEggs. Steady, with prime firsts, case order encourage farmers to refill feed

demand. Cash No. 1 is selling at 69c per 
bu., which is an advance of %c over last 
week’s price.

Visible Supply of Grain.
This week. Last week.

Wheat ............................. 9,167,000 8,362,000
Corn ................................ 1,868,000
Oats ................................. 7,382,000
Rye ............   239,000
Barley ............................  707,000

New York. lots.
Today’s cattle market was active so 

w  t far as good lots were concerned, sales at western the top, embracing some yearlings 
and a consignment of seven cars of fancy 
heavy Shorthorns and Angus steers. The 
receipts embraced about 11,000 western 
rangers, being far the largest of any day 
this season, and they were largely 10c 
lower, best excepted. Ordinary natives 
were ¡.weak to a dime lower.

Hogs were marketed last week in such

Butter,—Firm and higher, 
factory firsts, 21@ 22%c; creamery spec
ials, 30%@31e.

i nan Eggs.—Firmer. Western firsts to ex-1’774,000 fraS| 25@26%c; seconds, 20@ 22c.
®’ innnnA Poultry.—Dressed. Western chickens,

202.000 i4@ 20c; fowls, 17@18c per lb; turkeys,
217.000 i2%@18c. Live.—Firm. Turkeys, 15c;

Flour; Feed. Provisions, Etc. fowls, 16%@17%c.
Flour.—Market active, with prices un- Grain.—Wheat, No. 2 red, $1.04 per bu; . .-r . .. . ,, . .changed. Quotations are as follows: corn. No. 2, 78%c for old; oats, mixed, moderate numbers that sellers were able

(Clear .................. ............................... .$5.25 40%c for new. to obtain S°od Prices, especially for ths
jgtraight .. . ...................................... . 5.40 ' ---------
patent Michigan .....................   5.85 Elgin.
Ordinary Patent ............    5.50 Butter.<—Market firm at 30c per lb.,

Hay and Straw.—Market for both hay which is an advance of lc over last 
and straw is unchanged. Carlot prices week’s price, 
on track are: No. 1 timothy, new ---------
$13@14; No. 2 timothy, $12@13; clover, Boston. . -  . , 7 7  . ■  „
mixed, $11@ 12; rye straw, $7; wheat anu Wool.—Manufacturers are still anxious condemning a large share of the offer-
oat straw, $6 per ton. for news that will aid them in getting as unfit for food. Butchers refused

Feed.—Market steady at unchanged raw material for woolen goods at a 40 take chances of having their purchases 
prices. Bran, $25 per ton; coarse mid- lower price, but most o f them have given condemned.^ and insisted upon a .decline 
dlings,' $26; fine middlings, $30; cracked up the hope and are anxiously' securing of about 50 per cent from recent prices 
Corn, $30; coarse corn meal, $30; corn and their supplies at the present range an- before buying. Many salesmen, rather 
oat chop, $28 per ton. ticipating that in the coming months the than accept such offers, had boars

Potatoes.—Tubers are more difficult to fleeces will cost more than at present. Slaughtered in the name of the owner, 
get than a fortnight ago, and the whole- and besides, the trade in manufactured and in such instances no price was placed 
sale prices are up about 10c per bu. goods is active with promise of a con- on the animals until after inspection, and 
Michigan goods are quoted at 70@75c tinued strong demand. The following are then their value was placed at a cent a 
p’er bu. the leading domestic quotations: Ohio, pound if condemned and at about former

Provisions.—Family pork, $21.50@22.50; and Pennsylvania fleeces—XX, 35@36c; prices if suitable for human food. Gne 
mess pork, $21.50; light short clear, $21.50; X, 33@34e* i^o. 1 washed. 40@41e; No. 2 packing -firm -haxl- 101 boars,- or fully ' 60

choicer droves. Eastern buyers secured 
most of the best lots, and their operations 
made good competition for the better 
class. A feature of the market was the 
almost complete collapse of the recent 
prices for boars, as a result of sudden 
rigor shown by government officials in

The best authorities on the hog market 
are agreed that general conditions favor 
a continuance of existing extremely high 
prices, and nothing can be seen that 
points to ariy permanent decline for some 
time to come. High prices and favorable 
weather are not bringing hogs to western 
markets as freely as was expected, and 
the natural inference is that the hogs 
are not to be had, or they would be ship
ped in at a time of such extraordinarily 
high prices. As a result of thè serious 
shortage thruout the east, there has 
been a large eastern shipping demand for 
hogs in the Chicago market for some time 
past, and these purchases during the 
past month ran far ahead of the month 
of August last year. This insistent out
side demand is a powerful influence in 
making high prices, shipping grade of 
hogs for a month past having averaged 
about $1.50 per 100 lbs. more than-a' year 
ago. Whenever any considerable liropuin 
values has taken place the receipts have 
fallen off materially, and every decline 
in prices starts up a big eastern ship
ping demand, thereby cutting off supplies 
for the Chicago packers. No cheap hogs 
for next winter are expected, and large 
supplies will undoubtedly be delayed 
until late in 1910. There is an unusual 
scarcity of pigs in the western markets, 
and in feeding sections stock hogs are 
in urgent demand, with extremely few to 
be had on any terms. Some time ago the 
packers made attempts to start a run 
of hogs to market by breaking prices 
sharply and by advertising as widely as 
they could thru their organs that the 
time had come to put the market on a 
lower level, but their plans failed to work', 
and since then hogs have been purchased 
more freely, altho most of the better 
class of swine have been taken for east
ern shipment. It is Stated that a man
ager of a leading packing concern in 
Chicago believes that the lowest cost Of 
a drove of hogs the coming winter will 
be $6.50 per 100 lbs.

During the last few years sheep and 
lamb feeding has been carried on to a 
great extent by large feeders, and this 
has not been confined to Colorado, but 
has been common in several other promi
nent sheep feeding sections. This year 
a change is taking place, and the small 
feeder is once, more the prominent factor» 
large feeders being far less numerous 
than was the case last year. Advices 
from Colorado indicate a much smallai’ 
demand for feeding lambs this season 
than for years past, owing to the second 
crop of alfalfa having been damaged by 
grasshoppers. The small feeder is very 
much in evidence in the Chicago, Omaha 
and other western markets, and farmers 
thruout Iowa, Missouri, Nebraska and 
other states report an abundance of rough 
feed and expectations of enough corVi 
to render stock feeding attractive, altho 
in some places dry weather has rriadé 
the outcome of the crop uncertain to say 
the least.

The extremely high cost of pork is held 
partly responsible for the unusually largè 
consumption of veal at the present time. 
Within a short tithe prime veal calves 
have sold in the Chicago market fpr $9.25 
per 100 lbs., xand it has been impossible 
to supply the urgent demand.. Heavy 
calves, such as are usually shipped back 
to the country for stbekefs and feeders» 
have been taken recently by the Chicago 
packers at $4.50@5 per 100 lbs., and gen^ 
eral quotations for calves have » been at 
the highest level o f the year.

Reports from Texas are that there are 
fewer cattle thruout the state than a fe_w 
years ago, and a new and suggestive 
feature is found in the numerous in
quiries for yearling steers and calves for 
feeding purposes. Matured steers are all 
wanted, and they can be disposed of at 
home. Feed has been abundant all the 
summer, and cattle are now reported a's 
in good condition, cottonseed meal being 
fed freely. Cotton is grown more and 
more all the time, as well as other crops, 
and the open- rangè is-fast disappearing.
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THIS IS THE LAST EDITION.
In the first edition the Detroit Live 

Stock markets are reports of last weeK, 
all other markets. are right up to date. 
Thursday’s Detroit Live Stock markets 
are given in the last edition. The first 
edition is mailed Thursday, the last edi
tion Friday morning. The first edition, is 
mailed to-those who care more to get the 
paner early than they do for Thursday’s 
Detroit Live Stock market report. You 
may have any edition desired. Subscrib
ers may change from one edition to an
other by dropping us a card to that effect.

DETROIT LIVE STOCK MARKETS.

T H E  M I C H I G A N  F A R M E R O*» 2 0 3

Thursday’s Market.
September 9, 1909.

Cattle.
Receipts, 1,102. Market strong at last 

week’s prices on all grades but stockers, 
which are a trifle lower.

We quote: Dry-fed steers, $5@5.50; 
steers and heifers, 1,000 to L200, $4.50@ 
4.85> steers and heifers, 800 to 1,000, $3.75 
<£¿4.25; grass steers and heifers that are 
fat, 800 to 1,000, $3.75@,4.25; grass steers 
and heifers that are fat, 500 to 700; $3.2d 
@ 3.50; choice fat cows, $3.75@4.50; good 
fat cows, $3.50; common cows, $2.50@3; 
canners, $1.75@2; choice heavy bulls, $3.50 
@3.75; fair to good bolognas,, bulls, $3@ 
3.25; stock bulls, $2.50@3; choice feeding 
steers, 800 to 1,000, $4 @4.25; fair feeding 
steers, 800 to 1,000, $3.60@3.75; choice 
stockers, 500 to 700, $3.25@3.50; fair stock
ers, 500 to 700, $2.75@3; stock heifers, 
$2.50@3; milkers, large, young, medium 
age, $40@60; common milkers, $25@35.

Roe Com. Co. sold Rattkowsky 10 
butchers av 613 at $3.50, 3 do av 866 at 
$3.25, 1 do weighing 400 at $3, 1 heifer 
weighing 590 at $3; to Regan 8 do av 
554 at $3.25, 9 do av 486 at $3.15; to Bres- 
nahan, Jr„ 7 stockers av 490 at $3.15; to 
Hammond, S. & Co. 2 cows av 940 at 
$3, 1 do weighing 750 at $2.50, 6 do av 913 
at $2.75, 1 do weighing 850 at $2.50, 3 
bulls av 853 at $3, 1 cow weighing 960 
at $3.25, 2 do av 850 at $2.50; to Hunt 5 
bulls av 800 at $3; to Bresnahan, Jr.. 5 
stockers av 430 at $3; to Austin 42 stock
ers av 500 at $3.20; to Mich. B. Co. 16 
butchers av 700 at $3.80, 22 steers av 801 
at $4.40, 25 do av 821 at $4.40; to Kam- 
man 15 butchers av 742 at $3.85; to Sulli
van P. Co. 1 cow weighing 1,430 at $4, 20 
butchers av 446 at $3.10, 8 bulls av 631 
at $2.85, 3 do av 1,142 at $3.50; to Goose 
9 butchers av 934 at $3.50; to Mich. B. 
Co, 10 do av 797 at $4.10; to Hammond, 
S. & Co. T bull weighing 1,150 at $3.50, 1 
da weighing 1,220 at $3,50, 2 do av 750 at 
$3f to Teagan 9 stockers av 618 at $3.60; 
to Hammond, S. & Co. 2, bulls av 890 at 
$3.10: to Smith 11 feeders av 780 at $4.10; 
to Laboe 10 heifers av 750 at $3.75; to 
Marx 2 steers av 615 at $3.35; to Bresna
han 21 butchers ay; 615 at $3.35, 3 do av 
593 at, $3.40.

Bishop, B. & H. sold Mich. B. Co. 3
■ av 846 at $4, 1 bull weighing 630 

3 heifers av.760.,at $3.50, 1 cow- av
S  tfri Haromond, £> & Co. .18

¡rs av 633 at .$3.8Q, 1, heifer weigh
ing.. 7,20 at $3.50, 1 bull weighing 110 at 
$3.50, 10 butchers av 410 at $2.50, 13 do 

.-av'506 at $3.25, 2 cows av 875 at $3, 2 do 
av 1.065 at $3.50; to Mich. B. Co 8 steers 
av '835 at $4.45; to Markowitz 10 butchers 
av 8#  at $4.35, 5 do av 632 at $3.50; to 
Mich. B. Co. 5 do av 868 at $4.35; to Cap- 
.1 is 4 cows av 1,017 at $3.50, 5 do av 920 
at $2.10, 5 do av 1,060 at $3.50, 3 do av 
1,0J0 at $2.25; to Newton B. Co. 2 do av 
1,020., at $2.50, 5 heifers av 796 at $3.75, 
10 butchers av 830 at $3.10.

Spicer, M. & R. sold Mich. B. Co. 31 
butchers av 840 at $4.25, 1 heifer weighing 
620 at $3.75, 1 canner weighing 930 at 
$1,75; to Sullivan P. Co. 34 cows av 1,034 
at $3.75; to Hammond, S. & Co. 2 bulls 
av 810 at $3.25, 3 butchers av 333 at 
$3.25, 8 do av 654 at $3.75, 2 bulls av 825 
at $3.45, 2 cows av 820 at $3, 2 heifers 
av 540 at $3.40; to Hunt 10 butchers av 
610 at $3.45; to Call Kull 10 steers av 
962 at $4.75, 2 do av 740 at $3.75, 7 butch
ers av 583 at $3.50, 1 steer weighing 1,020 
at $4.50, 1 do weighing 620 at $3, 1 bull 
weighing 890 at $3.50, 3 butchers av 860 
at $3.75, 12 do av 762 at $4; to Dombetke 
3 bulls av 703 at $3.25, 7 butchers av 570 
at $3.25, 1 cow weighing 980 at $2.50; to 
Goose 8 butchers av 460 at $3, 1 bull 
weighing 350 at $3; to McDonald 11 stock
ers av 532 at $3.40, 14 do av 511 at $3.50, 
3 do av 557 at $3.40, 3 do av 570 at $3.50; 
to Sullivan P. Co. 1 cow weighing 1,000 
at $2, 1 do weighing 780 at $2.50, 1 do 
weighing 1,050 at $3.50; to W. Smith 14 
stockers av 550 at $3.60; to Cooke 9 steers 
av 900 at $4.25; to Caplis 2 cows av 1,125_ 
$4, 2 do av 985 at $3.50, 5 butchers av 
986 at $4,25 r to Cooke 4 steers av 1,047 
at $5.50, 1 do weighing 900 at $4.25; to 
Hammond, S. & Co. 2 cows av 905 at $3, 
2 heifers av 725 at $4, 2 do - av 745 at 
$ 3 . 5 0 , bull weighing 1,570 at $3.75, 2 do 
av 875 at $3.25, 10 butchers av 835 at 
$3.75; to Laboe 4 steers av 725 at $3.75; 
to Kamman 5 bulls av 826 at $3.25; to 
Goose 1 cow weighing 1,050 at $3.25.

Sharp sold Marx 4 steers av 957 at
$4.65. *Johnson sold Lachalt 11 butchers av 
682 at $3.60.

Weeks sold same 2 bulls av 1,110 at 
$3:55. -Haley sold same 5 butchers av 666
at; $3.60.Same sold Smith 5 stockers av 540 at 
$3:50, ‘Weeks sold Lingeman 5 steers av 780
a^Haley* sold same 2 heifers av 640 at
$3 25 ‘Same sold Goose 25 butchers av 240
at $3 50 , ■Same so'd Wilkie 12 stockers av 460 
nf  <ts ■ 4 bulls av 537 at $2.85.

Adams sold Mich. B Co 9 butchers 
av 784 at $4, 5 bulls av 1.115 at $3.40 

Bohm' sold same 4 butchers av 845 at 
$4.25, 4 do av 737 at $3.80.Kalaher sold same 4 cows av 1,115
atAdams sold Rattkowsky 4 butchers av
49Haley3sold samte 2 do av 415 at $3.65.

Adam» sold Bordine 4 stockers av 650 
at, $3.50, , . ,■ ...Haley sold Lingeman 2 cows av 1,285 
at $4.7%. ' -,

Haley sold Kamman B. Co. 6 butchers 
av 796 at $3.85.,

Same sold Sullivan P. Co. 10 butchers 
av 537 at $3.40.

Johnson sold Bresnahan 6 heifers av 
560 at $3.40.Haley sold Schlischer 10 butchers av 
795 at $3.40, 6 do av 603 at $3.10.

Johnson sold Hammond, S. & Co. 4 
steers av 967 at $4.70.Haley sold same 4 bulls av 807 at $3.25,
1 do weighing 540 at $2,50, 1 do weighing 
1,070 at $3.50, 3 butchers av 933 at $4.25.

Love well sold Newton B. Co. 4 cows av 
1,037 at $4, 2 steers av 875 at $4.25, 2 bulls 
av 795 at $3.25.Wilson sold Markowitz 3 cows av 1,026 
at $2.50. Veal Calves.

Receipts, 438. Market 25c lower than 
last week. Best, $8.75@9.25; others, $4@ 
7.50; milch cows and springers, strong.

Bishop, B. & H. sold Newton B. Co.
2 av 155 at $9, 2 av 155 at $9, 1 weighing 
180 at $7.50, 1 weighing 120 at $8; to Goose 
11 av 280 at $3.25; to Sullivan P. Co. 6 
av 160 at $9.25, 2 av 155 at $6, 24 av 160 
at $9; to Fitzpatrick Bros. 15 av 135 at 
$8.50; to McGuire 15 av 150 at $9; to 
Mich. B. Co. 9 av 150 at $9, 3 av 130 at $9,
1 weighing 230 at $6, 7 av 145 at $9, 5 ay 
165 at $8.75; to Fitzpatrick Bros. 5 av 
160 at $9, 4 av 130 at $8.75, 4 av 140 at $9.

Roe Com. Co. sold Sullivan P. Co. 1 
weighing 220 at $5, 2 av 145 at $9; to 
Kamman 3 av 140 at $8; to Sullivan P. 
Co. 2 av 150 at $4; to Goose 8 av 270 at 
$3.50; to Burnstine 6 av 155 at $9.

Kalaher sold Hammond, S. & Co. 9 av
150 at $8.50. ' ’ „  „Clark- & McK. sold Newton B. Co. 7 av 
150 at $8.50.

Spicer, M. & R. sold Mich. B. Co. 5 
av 145 at $9, 5 av,150 at $9; to Newton
B. Co. 14 av 140 at $8.50; to Goose 8 av
160 at $5.25; to Sullivan P. Co. 5 av 140 
at $9, 2 av 130 at $9; to Burnstine 8 av 
150 at $9.10.Wickman sold Fitzpatrick 3 av 95 at 
$7, 1 weighing 145 at $8.50.

Merritt sold Mich. B. Co. 7 av 145 at 
$9, 2 av 115 at $8.

Vickery sold same "1 weighing 210 at 
$6.75, 6 av 130 at $9.

Allen sold same 6 av 300 at $5, 3 av 
150 at $8.50.

Haley sold Newton B. Co. 1 weighing 
140 at $8.50.

Kendall sold Burnstine 5 av 160 at 
$9.25.

Taggart sold same 3 av 140 at $9.
Kendall sold same 5 av 160 at $9.25.
Weeks sold same 9 av 150 at $9, 2 av 

190 at $7. •
Snyder sold same 11 av 160 at $9.

Sheep and Lambs.
Receipts, 4,013. Market over supplied 

and 50c lower than last week. Common 
stuff very hard to sell.

Best lambs,. $6.25@6.B0; fair to good 
lambs, $5 @5.50; light to common lambs, 
$3.50@4.50; yearlings, $4.50@5; fair to 
good sheep, $'3.50@4; culls and common,

’ $2@2.50.
Roe Com. Co. sold Mich.- B. Co. 27 

sheep av 90 at $4.50, 20 lambs av 60 at 
$5.50, ’93 do av 75 at $6.50, 11 do av 62
at $5, 26 sheep av 105 at $3.50; to Esch-
rich 5 do av 95 at $2.50, 25 lambs av 50
at $4; to Kamman 68 do av 63 at $6; to
Parker, W. & Co. I l l  do av 70 at $6.60, to 
Sullivan P. Co. 14 do av 55 at $5, 4 sheep 
ay 110 at $3.50; to Kamman 38 mixed av 
70 at $4: to Thompson Bros. 44 sheep av 
90 at $3.50, 19 lambs av 50 at $4,

Bishop, B, & H. sold Mich, B: Co. 32 
lambs av 67 at $4.50, 40 do av 70 at $6.65; 
18 do av 70 at $5.50; to Fitzpatrick Bros. 
13, sheep av 75 at $3,25, 12 do av 110 at 
$3.75; to Sullivan P. Co. 75 iambs av 75 
at $6.50, 10 do av 59 at $4.50; to Mich. B. 
Co. 35 sheep av 90 at $3.50, 19 lambs av 
50 at $4.50; to Ink 97 sheep av 90 at $4,
3 sheep av 132 at $3; to Powers 185 lambs 
av 65 at $6.75, 69 do av 65 at $6.75; to 
Allen 53 do av 45 at $4.50; to Fitzpatrick 
Bros. 25 do av 68 at $6.25, 14 sheep av 
80 at $2.50, 6 lambs av 68 at $6.50, 11 
sheep av 95 at $2.50, 28 lambs av 80 at 
$5.75; to Sullivan P. Co. 27 do av 75 
at $5.75,

Spîcèr, M. & R. sold Mich. B. Co. 18 
lambs av 55 at $5,, 16 do av 63 at $5.25,
2 sheep av 125 at $2.75, 2 do av 75 at $2, 
15 do av 90 at $3.25, 15 lambs av 65 at, 
$6.50; to Newton B. Co. ,14 do av 67 at 
$6.50; to Mich. B. Co. 37 do av 75 at 
$6.25; to Fitzpatrick Bros. 27 do av 75 at 
$6.60; to Stoker 11 do av 60 at $5; to Ink 
7 sheep av 90 at $4; to Sullivan P. Co. 
9 lambs av 68 at $4.50, 18 do av 58 at

' $6.50; to Stoker 19 do av 50 at $4.50; t© 
Fitzpatrick Bros. 27 mixed av 58 at $4.25; 
to Young 71 lambs av 65 at $6.25.

Merritt sold Parker, W. & Co. 4 sheep 
av 115 at- $3, 25 lambs av 58 at $6.

Johnson sold Thompson Bros. 10 lambs 
av 39 at $3.50, 44 do av 58 at $5.25.

Kalaher sold Hammond, S. & C®. 29 
lambs av 65 at $6.50.

Haley sold Fitzpatrick Bros. 14 sheep 
av 110 at $3.80.

Wickman sold' same 5 do av 80 at $3, 
39 mixed av 90 at $4.75.

Haley sold Newton B. Co. 10 lambs av 
57 at $5, 45 do av 73 at $6, 41 do av 77 
at $6.35, 9 do av 63 at $5, 58 do av 73 at 
$6.25, 27 sheep av 110 at $4.10, 14 lambs 
av 60 at $5.

Clark & McK. sold same 24 do av 80 
at $6u65.

Johnson sold Mich. B. Co. 25 lambs 
av 73 at $6.60.

Allen sold same 24 do av 70 at $6.25, 10 
do av 66 at $4,50.

Hogs.
Receipts, 3,370. Good grades 15c higher; 

pigs and common steady.
Range of prices: Light to good butch

ers, $8@8.35; pigs, $7.25@7.75; light york- 
ers, $7.80@8.10; stags. *4 off.

Sundry shippers sold Hammond, S. & 
Co. 52 av 145 at $7.90, 54 av 175 at $8.15, 
131 av 185 at $8.25, 70 av 180 at $8.15, 
56 av 150 at $7.80.

Sp*cer, M. & R. sold same 45 av 185 
at $7.80, 85 av 165 at $7.90, 338 av 170 at 
$8, 115 av 195 at $8.25, 60 av 180 at $8.35.

Roe Com. Co. sold same 151 av 150 at 
$8, 86 av 185 at $8.15, 15 av 175 at $8.35.

Sundry shippers sold Süllivan P. Co. 
133 av 175 at $8.10, 78 av 200 at $8.35.

Spicer, M. & R. sold same 68 av 175 
at $8.15, 19 av 170 at $8.25. „ „

Bishop, B. & H. sold Parker, W. & Co. 
580 av 175 at $8.25, 255 av 165 at $8.15, 
408 av 170 at $8, 153 av 160 at $8.10, 288 
av 150 at $7.90, 204 av 2 00 at $8.30, 140 
av 145 at $7.70, 28 av 230 at $8.35.

Friday's Market.
September 3, 1909.

Cattle.
The run of cattle Friday was light and 

the market about the same as on Thurs
day. The total run this week was 50- 
head more than last week, but every
thing was sold and nearly everything 
went to the local butchers for home con
sumption. Very few extra good cattle 
were in the receipts this week, but a few 
head reaching the $5 mark. Milch cows 
were scarce and steady, best grades sell
ing from $50 to $60.

Sheep and Lambs.
The sheep and lambs trade was dull at 

Thursday’s prices for good grades, but 
common stock and bucky lambs were al
most unsalable and went at very low 
prices. This class of stock will go lower 
and should be bot with care. No one 
here wants bucky stuff and a few had to 
be held over for next week’s market.

Best lambs, $6.50@6.70; fair to good 
lambs, $6.25; light to common lambs, $3.50 
@ 4; yearlings, $5; fair to good sheep, 
$3.50@4; culls and common, $2.25@3.

Hogs.
The hog market was a trifle higher 

than on Thursday for anything good, but 
grassy stuff and roughs were very dull 
and hard to sell at Thursday’s decline. 
Packers have no use for these common 
old sows or boars. — _Light to good butchers, $7.90@8.10; pigs, 
$7.25@7.75; light yorkers, $7.60@8; toughs 
%  o f f .

FARMS AND FARM LANDS 
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE

p n  IP  IP  Our booklet TEXAS GULF COAST. 
I  i x J L C * «  Figs, oranges, truck, rice, alfalfa ami 
potatoes. Big money crops. 450 to $1,000 per acre 
The Land of Opportunity for investors and home 
seekers. Desk B, Pye Realty Co., Houston, Texas

<ioa SjtMoc rich Panhandle land In Hartley Coun 
ObV AC165  ty, Texas. Also 190 acres In Southern 
Michigan. Both for sale at a bargain. Address R . G. COLE, Owner, Pottervllle, Michigan.
CAD 611 E a series of improved farms, 6784 rUII SALE acres, 89 miles of wire fence, 10 miles 
rail fence, 55 residences, $6.50 per acre. H a v e  other 
farms also. FRED I . PURCELL, Warren, Ark.

BEST TEXAS LANDS.
Also some flue Southern Michigan Farms. 
Write E. D. BILLING HURST, Albion, Mleh.
a || ATI All I On the premises. 3 miles from Butter- 
A U lf l l U n l  nut, Mich., Wednesday, Oct. 8th, 1909, 
at one o’clock p. m. One 80-acre farm with «0 acres 
in cultivation; one 40-acre farm with 30 acres In cul
tivation. ISHAM & CHANDLER, Butternut, Mich.

r n n  C A I  CT Farm of 100 acres on stone s V I Y  3 M L t .  pike 3 miles from city limits 
of Toledo, with 200,000 people, 82 railroads, etc., etc. 
An excellent dairy or truck farm. J . H. BEL
LOWS, 1635 The Nicholas, Toledo, Ohio.

Gallagher’s 
Rheum atic Disc
Try this for rheumatism—no drugs, no 

medicine. Gallagher's Rheumatic Disc is 
an absorbent of Uric Acid. It is worn on 
the person, or carried in the pocket. It has 
caused rheumatism to entirely disappear, 
in many cases, and has proven of such 
merit as to warrant its manufacture and 
general distribution. We do not claim it 
will cure all cases, but it will relieve pain 
in most cases and cure many. Used also 
for Sciatica and all ailments arising from 
excess of Uric Add in the system. Sent 
by mail on receipt of one dollar.
CARBON ELECTRIC REM EDY CO., 

97 Chamber St., New York City.

Bg IA11 If* AII CABBIE Fruit, Grain and Stock ml Wit lU An rAllHIOj farms, big bargains, 
splendid climate, water, roads and schools, write for 
list No. L C. B. BENHAM, Hastings. Rich.

O LD  V IR G IN IA  FA R M S .
Large and small ones; at prices and terms to suit 
all. Adapted to all crops. Mild climate. Catalog free. Virginia Farm Agency, Richmond, Va. 

Opposite C. & O. B. R. Depot.

when you can buy 
tbe Beat Land In Michigan at from 
|6 to $10 au acre 

bear Saginaw and Bay City. Write for map and par
ticulars. Clear title and easy terms. S rA rm n  Baos., 
(owners) 15 Merrill bldg., Saginaw, W. B., Mich.

WHY PAY RENT;

r  HAY & GRAIN
We want to hear from shipper» of Hay and Grain—Our 

| direct service to large oomumers in thi» district enablee 
us to get top prices for good shipmtnts. Liberal ad-1 
vances to consignors.

| Daniel McCailrey's Sens Co., Pittsburg Pa*
■of.—Washington Ntl'l Bisk. Duquasni Nit’l Bank.

CEEIh WIIEAT—DAWSON’S GOLDEN CHAFF 9EiKill ff UBdl $1.28 per bu—the greatest ylelder 
of any Winter Wheat grown in Michigan.WM. SKILL!«AN. Oxford. Michigan.

V I R G I N I A  F A R M S
Poultry, fruit, dairy, grain, stock, truck farms, and 
Colonial estates. Low priceB. Delightful dJm&tt, 
Abundant pure water. Large eastern markets* 
Timber lands a specialty. Write for free III. catalog;
WILES LAND CO. Inc., RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

BIG SACRIFICE
8 0 -A cre s—S tock , T oo ls , C rops, $4500
Splendid location, \  mile from school. Churdh, 
store and cheese factory l)i miles, 75 acres plow land, house, barns and outbuildings, 3 .horses!,’ 5 
cows, 3 head of young cattle, 16 registered sheep, 
90 White Leghorn benB, all necessary farm tools 
and Implements.co n e . DON’T WRITE, if you want to secure this bargain,FARMS IN ALL PARTS OF MICHIGAN AND AT ALL PRICES.

“ FARM HEADQUARTERS”
CHAS. D. FISKE.714 Chamber of Commerce,Detroit, Mich.

When writing to advertisers 
Please mention The Michi
gan Farmer.

The Range with a Reputation 99

They’re built on honor of the best materials, 
Malleable and Charcoal Iron. They won’t 

rust and yon can’t break them because they’re
built to last. . .  . ,,has a big boiler

ri^ht c l o s e  to
the flre—h e a ts , 
water In a jiffy. 
Air-tight joints 
and pure asbes
tos lining make 

a  perfect baker with little fueL The best
range money can buy. Made In all sizes 
and stylos and sold by dealers^^every
where. Write for free booklet: The 
Jtory  o f  J .Ia iestic  G lo r y ”
Majestic Mfg. Co., Dept. 32 St. Louis, Mo.

Hie G re a t and Grand
M a j e s t i c
Malleable and Charcoal Inn

R a n g e

GET MY PRICE
t Buy direct from the biggest 
spreader factory in the world.
■—My price has made it—No such 
price as I make on this high 
grade spreader has ever been 
made before in all manure 
spreader history. I save you 
$50. Here’s the secret and reason:
I make you a price on one based 
on a 25,000 Quantity and pay the 
freight right to your station. Yon 
only pay for actual material, labor and 
one small profit, based' on this enor
mous Quantity on a

This Ad Saves Deal
er^ Jobber, Catalog 
House Profits.

C A L L O W A Y
Get my bran new proposition 
with proof—lowest price ever 
made on a first class spreader 
with my agreement to pay you 
back your money after you try 

It 12 months if It’s not a paying investment How’s that for a proposition? If I did not have best spreader I would not dare make such an offer. 20,000 farmers have stamped 
their O. K. on it. They all tried it 30days free just like I ask you to try it—30 DAYS FREE.

Drop i m  a postal, and aay—“ Calloway, send ms your now proposition and Big Spreader BOOK FREE 
with low prices direst from year factory. "  I also make a new complete s ise l gear Spreader—70-bu a lso , 

H. Guthberson, Glaribrook, Iowa. “'Works fine. Spreads T. F. Stice. Oswego, Kans. "Often pull it with ray 
all kinds of manure better than any spreader I ever shw. small buggy team. Does good work. Have always used 
So simple, nothing to get out of repair as compared with the — ;—  before. Galloway mu _h the best. It going to 
other spreaders.”  buy a dozen more they would all be Galloways.
WM. CALLOWAY COMPANY, 649 Calloway Station, WATERLOO, IOWA

mailto:5@5.50
mailto:3.75@4.50
mailto:3.60@3.75
mailto:3.25@3.50
mailto:8.75@9.25
mailto:6.25@6.B0
mailto:3.50@4.50
mailto:2@2.50
mailto:8@8.35
mailto:7.25@7.75
mailto:7.80@8.10
mailto:6.50@6.70
mailto:7.90@8.10
mailto:7.25@7.75
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\1HOMEAND YOUTH
THE TURN OF THE ROAD.

I have n© money with which to manufac- “ It seems curious that with all my ex- 
ture it, I must And a* buyer who can planation I can’t make them under- 
rnknufacture it for me.”  stand,” and a momentary cloud of sad-

Mrs. Mason had heard all these argu- ness flitted across Ralph’s sunny face, 
merits before. “If you only can,”  she He was well learning the tragedy of as-
weakly resumed. “ But it-has been so cending the chilly arid solitary path
long now. How long have you been which leads to distinction—even tho he 
fussin’ with the thing, Ralph?”  had not yet reached the summit’s height.

by  charlotte  b ird . “ Let me see, I began a year and a half He had found the winning of distinction
The gate swung to and the latch fell before I got sick and had to have my leg a transaction which gives nothing on

into its place with a sharp click. Mrs. taken off—it is about five years now.”  trust but demands full payment in ad-
Mason, who stood by the kitchen table “ Five years is an awful long time to vance.
in front of the window washing dishes, have to wait.”  Ralph went ®n: “Yes, they all laugh at
heard it and glanced up curiously from “Yes, it is. But I could have short- me. But, blame the luck, I’ll show theta 
her work. “Ah, it is R'alph, poor boy,”  ened the time greatly if I had only had yet—every mother’s son of them. I will
she said to herself, and she gently sighed, the money sooner with which to secure not give up; I will succeed in spite of
for after three years she was still unable my patent.”  everything. I will not be worsted in the
to reconcile herself to the hard circum- “ You have sunk nearly all your school fight. Why can’t they also see that the
stances by which her boy had lost one money in it—and after all your hard higher the, career, the more capital one
of his legs. work,”  and again Mrs. Mason sighed. To must put int© it—the harder must be the

“He has been down at the mail box,”  her money was a very important article preliminary work and the longer the
she went on. “ I wonder what kind of indeed, and one very hard to win. “ You wait!”
news he got this morning: A  body can haven’t hardly kept enough to buy you “Well, they just can’t see. But, as
hardly tell by just looking at him, and decent clothes,”  she resumed. “ But then, you say, you’ll show them; an* you will,
somehow I don’t like to ask, either.”  your scholars always like you an’ you if workin’ an’ waitin’ has anything to do

She watched the youth narrowly as he never have to do any whippin’ much.”  with the matter.”
swung along on his cane and crutch to- “ Yes, mother, patents cost money. Mrs. Mason now turned back to her 
wards the house down the worn, crooked Such things always cost work and risk domestic work and Ralph went on silently 
path which cut the greensward diagon- and time—a lot of time. But that is a examining the newspapers which had 
ally into two unequal parts. Mrs. Mason part of the game. ‘I shall fight it out come in the mail; they were mostly farm 
was a flower-lover and this quaint yard on this line if it takes all summer.’ ”  journals. He looked carefully thru the
was the visible expression of her floral “ Yes, I s’pose you will.”  advertisements to discover any new firm
taste. The rough old-fashioned walk was “ Why, mother, just think of the other which might have gone into the business
bordered on one side by a long bed of inventors. In comparison with some of of manufacturing farming implements,
old-fashioned flowers, such as musk, the greatest of them I have had an easy To any such he might write and call 
phlox, balsam, poppies, buttercups and time. There was the inventor of the tel- attention to his invention. Even tho 
marigolds. And now with a gorgeous- egraph. He—’ ' Gerlaeh Brothers, manufacturers of all
ness bordering upon the immodest they “Yes, yes, you have told me about him kinds of farming implements, held out a 
flaunted their brilliancy in the eye of many and many a time. I am awful glad hope, had not others done the same only 
the passerby. The day was still young that you can get comfort out of their to disappoint him in the end? No, he
and the tall oaks of the grove to the east trials, tho I never could squeeze any con- must not rest upon his oars, satisfied
were reaching out in long shadows over solation out of other people’s troubles.”  with his present resources; he must keep 
the grass whose every blade was Jewel- Ralph laughed with a merry ha! ha his future in mind and continue to add 
strung. But even now by all its signs, “ Nor could I, mother. But their expe- to his chances 
so elusive to the general mind, nature was riences teach one the rules of the game.”  Therefore, he took his notebook from
giving fair warning that she was about to “It certainly is a great credit to you his pocket and jotted down a new ad-
send a hot day. to keep on hopin' this way in the face dress; he would write yet that day. Then

Ralph stepped upon the long, ©Id- of everything. But they say the darkest , he put the notebook back into his pocket 
fashioned porch, shaded at one end by a hour comes just before the break of folded up the last paper and stuck it into 
thick growth of Maderia vines trained day.”  the rack and, gathering up his> cane and
on strings to the edge of the low-hanging “Why, mother, there is no great credit crutch from the floor, announced: 
roof. But here, where he would have about it. I can clearly see the outcome. “Mother, I am going over to Granddad’s 
sat down, the aggressive sunshine lay in Success is headed my way as surely as for a little while. I want to see their 
a brazen, glaring rectangular patch and tomorrow’s sun is to rise.”  papers now.”
the breath of the new day came hot and “ Maybe it is—if you have that feelin’ “ To be sure. Why, laws a massy, it
palpitating. So he penetrated to the about it. Somehow I have a good bit of is after ten o’clock a’ready. I must pare
cooler retreat ©f the kitchen. faith in a body’s feelin’s about such the potatoes for dinner right away.”
- “Hello here you rascal Tige,”  Mrs. things. They are a kind of foresight.”  As Ralph went out of the yard in the 

Mason'heard her son salute the favorite Ralph gazed dreamily dow-n over the direction of another house across the road 
household cat arid then saw him lay a hill in the pasture lot, where the sheep still more quaint than his oWn home, his 
caressing hand on the soft fur. The cat grazed. Then his gaze traveled to the mother, with a fond, yearning look, gazed 
yawned and then in the leisurely way of woods where the rising breeze tossed the after him. “Ralph, the poor boy,” she 
cats offered to surrender his place. “ Lie plumelilce branches of the trees. “If sighed, “he never was like either of the 
still, old chap; never mind me,”  assured there is anything in one’s feelings, other two children, let alone his bein’ 
Ralph. “While I read, I can just as well mother, my success is coming soon, very lame.”  Whenever she thot of Ralph with 
sit further down on the sofa.”  Seeing soon.” He hesitated a moment; even his meager chances in life as compared 
this comfortable trend of affairs, Tige with his beloved and trusted mother he with those of her healthy, well-favored 
changed his mind, tucked his nose ©rice had his deep reserves. Presently he went children, Mrs. Mason was very likely to 
more into his furry side and resumed on: “That was a very favorable letter sigh. “ If the poor boy would only give 
his nap. which the Gerlaeh Brothers wrote me up that idea of inventin’ things! He Is a

Mrs. Mason, meanwhile, was rather last week. They are certainly consider- natural born scholar an’ a real good 
anxiously noting signs. Her brief study ing the purchase of my patent.”  
of Ralph’s face thru the window had re- “Yes, Ralph. But if I was in your
vealed nothing. And now she was weigh- piace> I wouldn’t screw up my hopes too
ing the signiflcarice o f his tone and be- high. Then, whatever happens, they 
havior with a like inability to glean any won’t have to take a tumble. An’ as 
intelligence. “ I s’pose I’ve got to ask far as the encouragin’ letters is con- 
him right out,”  she decided. cerned, haven’t you been gettin’ them off

Under the pretext that it badly needed an’ on for a year or more—ever since
cleaning Mrs. Mason now approached the you’ve had your patent? An’ what has it from the ball in her lap while he, leaning
window near Ralph and with a wet cloth ever come to?”  over his idly clasped hands, was evidently
in her thick, work-stained fingers began “ I shall not be disappointed,”  but in telling one of his oft-repeated stories, 
energetically to wipe the woodwork. “ I spite of himself Ralph sighed. He was She was laughing; she ajways laughed
do declare,” she soliloquized, “ I believe but a boy and he was human. This "at her old husband s jokes, especially flow
that it is as hard for me to stand as it morning his mother was depressing. In since his memory had become so bad,
is for him.” Then summoning up a tone a moment he resumed: “When my and thus without guilt humored his de-
as indifferent as if all morning and all money comes, I am going to share it wit»: lusion that he was telling something per-
the other mornings she had not some- the rest of you. For one thing, I am fectly fresh and new. _
what eagerly anticipated the answer to going to send sister Esther to college As they discovered Ralph’s approach
her question, she asked: “ Well, Ralph, and—” both old people looked up with a pleased
what news this morning?”  “ That is nice of you, Ralph; you never expression. His arrival was t© them al—

“No news this meming, mother—no have been selfish. But—I wouldn’t say ways a n©te of cheerfulness in the arid 
letters, I mean.”  much about what I was goin’ to do with stretch of their secluded lives. “ Ralph

At this the mother’s face assumed a my money—not to anybody else, I mean.” looks real thin an’ peeked this mornin’,”  
somewhat commiserating expression, so “ They don’t understand.”  remarked his grandmother in an under
lie hastily added: “No news, you know, “No, they don’t understand an’ their tone.

twittin’ hurts your feelin’s—I see that Before the grandfather had time to
plain. But mother understands. She answer Ralph hailed them: “ Good mern- 
knows that you—are goin’ to come out ing!”  and the oid people instantly forgot 

certainly are the cheerfulest body I ever all right—some time. So, whenever you about his pale face. “It is a fine day,”  
see >. get so filled up you can’t hold in any remarked the boy further and they, agreed

“ Why, I don’t know, mother,”  and longer, you needn’t bottle up but just with him. Wherever Ralph was, the 
Ralph laughed brightly. come to your mother an’ bubble over, weather was likely to be fine because

“ Then I know. No knocks to your An’ by an’ by you’re a goin’ to have somehow people did not notice the clouds 
hopes seemin’ly can discourage you. I success.”  ° r found themselves better able t© bear
don’t see how you can keep up your A great mother pity filled Mrs. Mason's the heat or the cdld. 
spirits so. Anybody else would have give heart. She sometimes chided herself for The old people were not demonstrative, 
up long ago and let the old cornplanter thus weakly yielding to her motherly in- It would never have „occurred to them to 
go to grass.”  stinct to soothe and so possibly further express their pleasure at his coming vkr-

“Mother,”  answered the youth solemnly, mislead her dear boy. Would it not have bally; they would not willingly have 
“ I jshairtaever give up my cornplanter— been wiser if she could strongly have risked spoiling his naturalr modesty. S© 
never as long as I live. Why, mother, I helped him to face the truth—the prob- they merely smiled and chatted a little 
can’t give it up. The gift of any talent able futility of his hopes? But what lov- more briskly than before, 
involves responsibility. This work is my ing mother could look into her son’s pale, The boy, as in their eyes Ralph still 
duty. I have invented my cornplanter thin face and utter such annihilating was, settled himself likewise in the unoc- 
and secured my patent. And now, since words? cupied cushioned split-bottom chair in a

S E N S E  ABOUT FOOD
Facts About Food Worth 

Knowing.

It is a  serious question sometimes to 
know just what to eat when a person’s 
stomach is out of order and most foods 
cause trouble.

Grape-Nuts food can be taken at any 
time with the certainty that it will digest. 
Actual experience of people is valuable 
to any one interested in foods.

A Terre Haute woman writes: “ I hSd 
suffered with indigestion for about four 
years, ever since an attack of typhoid 
fever, aftd at times could eat nothing but 
the very lightest food, and then suffer 
such agony with my stomach I would 
wish I never had to eat anything.

“ I was urged to try Grape-Nuts jand 
since using it I do not have to starve 
myself any more, but I can eat it at any 
time and feel nourished and satisfied, 
dyspepsia is a thing of the past, and I 
am now strong and well.

“My husband also had an experience 
with Grape-Nuts. He was very weak 
and sickly in the spring. Could not at
tend to his work. He was put under the 
doctof’s care but medicine did not seem 
to do him any good until he began to 
leave off ordinary food and use Grape- 
Nuts. It was positively surprising to see 
the change in him. He grew Setter right 
off, and naturally he has none but words 
of praise for Grape-Nuts.

“ Our boy thinks he can not eat a meal 
without Grape-Nuts, and he learns so 
fast at school that his teacher and other 
scholars comment on it. I am satisfied 
that it is because o f the great nourish
ing elements in Grape-Nuts.”

“ There’s a Reason.”
It contains the phosphate of potash from 

wheat and barley which combines with 
albumen to make the gray matter to daily 
refill the brain and nerve centers.

It is a pity that people do not know 
what to feed their children. There are 
many mothers who give their youngsters > 
almost any kind of food and when they 
become sick begin t© pour the medicine 
down them. The real way is to stick to, 
proper food and be healthy and get along 
without medicine and expense.

E/ver read  the a b ov e  le tter?  A  
n e w  on e  a pp ears  f r o m  tim e t o  
tim e. T h e y  are  genu ine, true  
and fu l l  o f  hum an  in terest.

school teacher, even if he is a little slack 
in his government. An’ he could get 
money ahead at school teachin’.”

The two old people, Granddad and 
Grandmother, were sitting in their low 
chairs on the front porch. She in her 
dark print, set off by a snowy collar and 
apron, was crocheting something white

mother, is good news.”
“ Yes, I s’pose so—in your case,”  agreed 

Mrs; Mason rather wearily. “Ralph, you

The Best Suspenders 
For Farmers

If yoti want to.know what real suspender com
fort is, get a pair of

P R E S I D E N T
SUSPENDERS

Farmers all over the country are learning that 
the old rigid-back suspenders make their work 
doubly hard by putting a constant strain on 
their shoulders.The sliding action of the cord In the back of 
President Suspenders does away with all tugging, 
puUIng and chafing, and makes them so com
fortable that you do not realize you have Suspenders on. ' The Extra Heavy Weight, made 
especially for farmers, outlasts several pairs of 
ordinary suspenders, livery pair Is sold with our 
guarantee—Satisfaction. New Pair or Money Back. If your storekeeper can’t supply you, we 
will, direct, upon receipt of price 60c. Order the 
Extra Heavy Weight.

THE C. A. EDGARTON MFG. CO.,
756 Main Street, Shirley, Mass,
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atraieht line with the other two aod it couldn’t  be that he was to the least 
le ln e i h i ^ i n l  « d  crutch agaifist. the like Abijah. A n d  yet-w hat if they were 
o1S fa s h i^ e r « i l in g  of the porch. right? Ah, what then? and there was a

»1 came over Granddad, to look at nervous catch in his throat and an illness 
vour naoers if you don’t mind," and, al- in his whole body.
r e  assured of his grandfather’s wil- He had 'uncomplainingly for years ready assured o b thg ben(,h borne the teasing of his family, his
lmgness, he P . the inner wan. friends, his acquaintances. But never
" i j j  a im toestudy the advertisements, 1 before in his presence had any one gone
™ unn7” asked the old man in a quaver- so far as to quest.on the ° freckon. his ultimate success. ‘ Granddad, the
in~ w Z " y J ' L l p h  admitted rather re- dear old man, cannot possibly know how 
luctantly.r  He had learned Ions aeo to the «nick hU doubt cats, reflected
from experience not to take W« ¿,,for.  had the aiMouraeing con-
father into his full confidence as an ama tingencies Qf hls case so clearly pregented
teur inventor. ^  still themselves to his mind. He could no

“ That there bee of a complahter longer stay here. He must run away
buzzin’ around hi yer bonnet, somewhere and be alone with his thots
sued the old man, and he spat no sily ^  could get things straight in his 
out beyond the range of the morning- and readjust himself to his world.
glory vines. i f  he had been mistaken in all these years“ To be sure." again confessed the «  know now< And
youth, without enthusiasm.^ somehow he had faith to believe that the

“Ye have been a tinkerin at it a gooa - matter would become clear
spell now, havn’t ye?”  It was time, the jrutn 
old man saw, when somebody ought to He made some excuse to get away with-
dlscourage this idle dream of a out betraying his' feelings to the old peo-
And. he did not begrudge lending - Thm the sweltering sunshine he
as an instrument in the good work. Mis hohb]ed dejectedly out into the soothing 
long life, he felt, had amply endowed 
him with a patriarchal authority to judge
and speak on this as well as any other 
subject more nearly related to his expe
riences. r

“An’ ye have sunk a good bit of money 
in it—I reckon, a hunderd dollars or 
more?”

hobbled dejectedly out into the soothing 
tranquility of the woods nearby. He 
sought out his old retreat and sank down 
on the soft ground with his back against 
a big oak and tried to quiet his thots and 
give himself up to the influences of the 
place. Somehow, he was sure that here 
the light would break in upon his soul.

ore?" . . .  But the thots still surged tumultuously
“ Ye-e-e-s,”  again confessed Ralph in thru hJg brain_

a low voice. He heartily wished that his This inventsThis invention had been a sickeningly 
long business and even now there was 
no visible reward. He could not hide 
from himself that the weight of evidence 

agreeable topic. The youth thproly loved nested Dn his grandfather’s side. His
and revered his grandfather. But his talk father too, he was uneasily convi

+W4« 4wi-ironfirm  W S S  tO  t h e  d iS C O V € fe r  ,_____ •_ , ,  _ - 4 k

grandfather would talk about something 
else. He cast about in his mind for some 
means to switch off the talk upon a more 
agreeable topic. The youth thproly loved

about this invention was to the discoverer 
like coarse, bungling fingers rudely hand
ling his choicest and most delicately ad
justed treasure. How much more than 
a hundred dollars he had spent on his 
cornplaritOr he would never venture to 
own to his grandfather. In the eyes of

convinced,
shared the belief that the time and effort 
and money had been wasted. “ Ralph is 
an odd dick," agreed the neighbors among 
themselves. “ But, being such a cripple, 
he can’t work—can just teach school 
winters and springs. So to help him 
pass thè time what harm is there in hisTV A* kvr O” —•—----- V

this $hrewd and prudent old man such tinkering around with his empty spools 
reclfj^ssness on a mere chance would abd 0jd dock springs and wheels, which

* he always keeps in a cigar box in the 
shed? The fellow is everlastingly whit
tling at something.” .

These conclusions, however, or any

have been little short of criminal. It 
w o u ld  .have been altogether idiotic.

“ W an? : it was yer own money,” de
clared! (lie old man magnanimously andCiarea * tne uia iuclu 7 -----  ± nese conciusiuus, nywever, ur ¿in)'
as venem ^tl^ he had been combat- Dtbers which could cast down his spirits,
ting .the arguments of some invisible ad- were rarely uttered within range of 
verswryr and again he spat on the hard, Ralph’s ears. In spite of this laughable 
smopttfly' packed earth walk which led weakness of his, everybody enthusiasti- 
ahound to the. smokehouse in the rear. cany liked him; he was so unfailingly 
“ Ye ¿irot it yersejf an’ ye had a right to cheerful and goed-natured and ready to 
spend It as ye had a mind to.”  do some one a kind turn.

“It rather looks that way to ,me, but presently Ralph’s mind grew quieter. 
Ralph's smile was wan. _ ■■ , _ He listened to the murmuring of th

“A'hundferd dollars is a heap of money, 
tho, for a poor boy an’ a cripple at that," 
the old man quavered bunglingly on. “An’ 
I don’t reckon ye’ll ever get a cent of it

trees, the cheerful wood notes and sur
rendered himself completely to the tran- 
quilizing influences of nature. With

• Ralph all mental arid spiritual processes
back—out of yer- cornplanter an other weFe rapid. Presently a sweet peace
inventions. It takes a turrible good head 
at figgerin’ to make money out of in
ventin’ things.”

“I guess, granddad, that is about right, 
and then Ralph fell silent. He had all

stole over his whole Njeing. Things came 
to him in their correct relations and pro
portions, small things small and large 
things large. The time had been Jong, to 
be sure, and apparently without result.ina men —-  -----_— ce sure, ana apparenuy wiuiuui resuit.

:he delicacy of feeling which goes with jiad not the discipline of a steadfast
.he finely strung nervous system. He
coula not resent his good-natured grand

faithfulness to a worthy ideal imparted 
to his character a definite moral tone?

father’s brutal. Candor, but he felt as If Invention was his work, his duty, his 
he had received a blow in the face, as if stent in life. Very well, then, he would 
the life were being slowly strangled out faithfully, do the stent assigned him and 
of bis body. let the temporal success take care of

His grandmother seemed to have a itself. The temporal success was not his 
glimmer of the situation for she quickly part, but the faithful discharge of his 
challenged: “ There is  no tellin’, tho, task. After all, what was his struggle
what may come from a runty,”  and back compared with the aggregate struggle of 
of the uncomplimentary suggestion of humanity? He would go on and get the 
the words Ralph gratefully divined all the moral and spiritual strength and that 
undiluted kindness which had given them aj0ne would be the highest success in the 
birth. world. He merely felt all this; he could

In the, to him, almost endless period not have put it into words. And thus 
of working and waiting, Ralph had had his vision was clarified and his spirit 
his gray days—¿.plenty of them; only he 
did not find it advisable to throw his 
clouds over other people’ s heads. And 
now his grandfather’s unhopeful words

tranquilized
“ And yet," he suddenly knew, “ for me 

life does hold also temporal success. The
is -----  — —  young Solomon prayed for wisdom and

dded to his mother’s unusually depress- ajj else was added to his gifts. So will 
:ig, language that morning, were for once it be with me also.”
oo much for the brave boy’s courage. Ralph now laughed at the fears which 
¡uddenly all his outlook cams to him as only an hour before had so beset him.
----- - - — J «».a vii* hn'ipw “w hat should grandfather, the good old

man, know about inventors and the diffi
culties which they have to overcome? He

ireary and desolate and hls brig tit ho.ies 
if only a few hours before fell to ashes. 
:ould it be that all these years he had

a’l,een following a mere wiH-’o-the-wisp; himself has been a mere farmer with _ . 
vas it possible that after all his grand- his worldly experiences cl’ng ng close to 
ather’s judgment was correct, that his the earth. He means well but his testi- 
ather brother, And sister were justified mony regarding inventions has no value, 
n laughing, him out of a silly aim in life ig not my hope abundantly borne out by 
-an  aim sftlly because it was so utterly the experiences of every inventor worth 
>ut of his reach? Was it possible that the name?”
‘veivbody else had been wrong and he When at length Ralph reawoke to. the 
le h t’  Did not such an assumption rather consciousness of the outer world about 
nvolve a ridiculous amount of egotism him, he realized with a start that it must 

his nart’  He thot of poor Abijah be very late dinner time. He was con- 
Villiams who had gone daffy over trying science-stricken when he realized that 
q rinvTnt T fljd n g  machine. But no, no,, very likely his mother was worrying about

his absence and that in any case he had 
put her to extra trouble. And, sure 
enough, when he reappeared at the 
house, the family had left the table. Bui 
for once he could eat a meal alone and 
secure from the good-natured but still 
trying chaffing. '• *

At first sight of Ralph’s face all his 
mother’s anxieties evaporated. There 
she read a hope revived, a hope of suc
cess at hand. But there was something 
else there which she could not fathom. 
But she was not of a subtle turn of mind 
and did not try to analyze it. But for 
some reason its presence rejoiced her 
heart.

It was the keen eyes o f his mother 
alone that ever detected in Ralph any 
trace of drooping spirits. But she said 
nothing and he said nothing. Only at 
the next meal he was pretty sure to find 
an extra dainty at his plate in the form 
of a little pie or cake or a choide bit of 
meat, left over from a preceding meal 
which, she was careful to explain, it 
would be a pity to waste by throwing 
away. On Ralph’s grayer days it was 
really remarkable how many choice things 
his mother managed to rescue in this 
way. If she had not begun in his tender 
years and so gradually and tactfully ac
customed him to the practice, Ralph 
certainly never would have consented to 
be. so mollycoddled. As it was, he never 
suspected in it any deliberate purpose.

On this particular day she quickly dis
covered that the dainties, tho they were 
already by his plate, would not be es
pecially needed. But she drew something 
out of the oven and filled hls plate to 
overflowing and urged ‘him to eat and 
never mind if she cleared away the soiled 
plates.

Ralph had fought too hard for his vic
tory not to endure. Therefore, the next 
morning, when he was about to visit the 
mail box it was with the serenity of one 
who realizes that his affairs are continu
ally moulded by a power transcending the 
mundane. Whatever the mail might 
bring, he would be given strength to bear 
it, but life could hold nothing for him 
which would not be ultimately good. 
What was truly his, could not always be 
kept from him.

With quick, confident movements, Ralph 
swung himself out to the box. He was 
glad that the postman was gone for 
there was something about this almost 
like a. religious rite. Like a bead each 
day was picked off the string of time and 
of each the coming of the mail' was to 
him the event. And this morjnlng the 
fact came to him weighted with peculiar 
significance.

He trembled a little as he put his hand 
into the box. But after all what mattered 
one more rebuff, if such there must be? 
Yes, as he had anticipated, there was the 
letter with the Gerlaeh Brothers’ imprint 
—a rather thick letter this time, he ab
sently noted. This was probably their 
final decision.

So many times the poor boy had been 
disappointed and so used was he to the 
hope deferred. In spite of himself he 
turned deathly sick and stood motionless 
with the letter in his nerveless fingers. 
How would he feel if this also should in
form- him that the Gerlaeh Brothers, hav
ing maturely considered the matter, 
could not see how they could make and 
use of his invention?

But in a moment he had commanded 
himself. Then his success would be 
merely delayed and would have to come 
to him thru some other source. Then 
almost frantically he tore the envelope 
open and took out the letter. His glance 
swept rapidly over the communication.

Why, could he believe his eyes! Was 
he reading the letter correctly! Was it 
some lovely but cruel dream from which 
he was presently to waken only once 
again to find himself disappointed!

No, no; it Was God’s truth—God’3 own 
precious truth. “ She will want vo know 
it right away,” was his next thot and 
with a shout of laughter he turned and 
fairly tore over the ground toward home. 
When he came within sight of his mother, 
as usual watching at th-? window', he 
energetically waved the letter over his 
head.

“ What has happened, Ralphie?” and 
Mrs. Mason dashed excitedly to the edge 
of the porch. “ What is the matter, 
Ralph?”

“Oh, mother! mother! it has come—at 
last!”

“What has come? Speak quick!”
“Success has come—the turn of the 

road.”  ■
“ What?”  ejaculated the mother, more 

excited than ever.
“ Why, mother dear, they have taken 

my patent—the Gerlaeh Brothers. And, 
mother, guess what they have offered me.

SINGLE
G U

At $3.04 we sell this guaranteed single 
barrel shotgun, automatic ejector, fitted with 
patent snap metal hinged fore end. This is 
identically the same grade o f gun sold through
out the country for $5.50 or more. The 
barrel is made o f the finest carbon steel, blued 
finish, choke bored, 12-gauge, 30 or 32 inches. 
The frame is finely case hardened, fitted with 
improved top snap lever, strong bolting de
vice, adapting the gun to either black or 
smokeless powder. A  fine pistol grip wal
nut stock with rubber butt plate, patent snap 
walnut fore end and metal joint. Order 
by catalog number.

NO. 6A I 9 8 0 4  12-gauge, 30 or 32-lnch 
carbon steel barrel. State length of barrel 
wanted. Weight, about 6% pounds. .

PriC0........ . •• •• •• •• * ••••• e .• ae ••
Weight, packed for shipment, 10 pounds.

A M M U N I T I O N .
No. 6A2 I OO Mallard Smokeless Loaded 

Shells. 12-gauge, loaded with 3 drams Powder,
1 ounce 4, 6 or 8-shot. Price, per 100 • 0 *

NO. 6 A 2 3 3 6  22- Caliber Short BlackPow- 
der Cartridges. Price, per 100 . . . . . . . $0-20

Price, per 1,000..........   I . » #
NO. 6 A 2 5 3 5  22-Caliber Short Smokeless

Cartridges. Price, per 100...................... 9 0 - 2 3
Price“  per 1,000..............................   2 -2 5

Ask for Sporting Goods Catalog N o .4 2 9 lV  * 
wonderful values in shotguns, rifles and revolv
ers o f all descriptions, also lowest prices on 
shooters’ supplies, hunting clothing, athletic 
goods, fishing tackle, etc., sent free on request.

S E A R S .R O E B U O C M
Perfect Light for the Country Home

No matter where you ltva, you can have plenty Of clear, beautiful light In every room of your 
house, by installing the Detroit Combination
Gas Machine. rj,b# best light for residences, 

schools, churches, factories etc., 
especially where city gas or electricity are not obtainable. This system of lighting 

Is cheaper than any other 
form of light and gives 
perfect results. A gas 
plant complete in Itself 
right In the house. Per
fectly safe, as fuel Is 
stored outside o f  the house—endorsed by the 
National Board of Fire 
Underwriters. The gas 
is In all respects equal to 
city coal gas, and ts ready for use at any time without generating, forlllum- 
mating or cooking pur
poses. The standard for over 40 years. Over 16,000 
In Successful operation.

The days or kerosene 
lamps arejover. Why not 
sell this light In your com
munity? Write for infor
mation, prices and 72- 
page book “ Lighting for 
Evening Hours.*’
Detroit Heatlng&Lightlng Co., 
378 Wight St. JOetrolt, Mich.

Wonderful “ Awl for All”
This little tool is a marvel. Regular
hand sewing machine. ■...ii~Will Inmend * , • any- \
th ing from  th in  fab
rics up to heavy shoe and harness leathers.
Worth its weight in gold. Easily carried in the pocket ready 
for any Q|l|y $| Postpaid. Special terms to agents. Big

ey maker. Write today for tecri- 
toryT Book26 free. *C. A. Myers Co.,6587 Woodiawn Are. .Chicagoemergency.

A G F N T S  200% p r o f it
* * ^ ^ “ ^ *  ^  ^  Handy« A u tom atic^

HAME FASTENER
Do away with old hame strap. 
Horse owners and teamsters 

_ _ _  wild about them. s*- Fasten
instantly with gloves on. Outwear the harness. Money back if 
not satisfactory. Write today for confidential terms to agents. 
F. T h om as M fg. Oo*» 8 4 5  W ayne St«» Hay ton» O hio

YOUNG MAH! LEARN A TRADE!
And be self-supporting while doing so. DETROIT- 
TECHNICAL INSTITUTE offers this opportun
ity. Bricklaying, Plastering, Plumbing, Printing, 
Watchmaking, Sign Writing. Finest equipment, 
most modern building—Also courses In College Pre
paratory work. Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Mechani
cal, Electrical and Co-operative Engineering, Salesmanship and Advertising. Investigation will de
monstrate Its value. Send for special catalog NOW. 
Address DETROIT TECHNICAL INSTITUTE 

Y . M. C. A., Detroit, Mich.

Ontario Veterinary College
EitablUhed 1862; taken over by the Provincial 

Government of Ontario 1908.
Affiliated with the University of Toronto, under the 
control of the Department of Agriculture of On
tario. College opens October 1, 1909. Course of study extends through three college years. Fees 
per session, »75. Calendar on application.
E. A. A. ORANGE, V. S., ft. S. Principal, 40-46 Temperance St.. Toronto, Canada.
« ■ l u m i - c M S U S  office clerks, railway kailHAN I t l )  CLERKS. City Carriers, Poatofflce Clerks. Ex
am-nations everywhere November 17th. $600 to $1600 yearly.
Annual vacation. Common education sufficient. Political influ- 
ence unnecessary. Candidates coached free. Write immediate
ly for schedule. Franklin Institute, Dept. K5S* Rochester, N.|Y.

PLEASE MENTION THE MICHIGAN FARMER 
when yon are writing to advertisers.
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W o m e n ’s
S e c re ts

There Is one man in the United States 
who has perhaps heard more women’s se
crets than any other man or woman in 
the country. These secrets are not secrets 
of guilt or shame, but the secrets of suf
fering, and they have been confided to Dr. 
R. V. Pierce in the hope and expectation 
of advice and help. That few of these wo
men have been disappointed in their expec
tations is proved by the fact that ninety- 
eight percent of all women treated by Dr. 
Pierce have been absolutely and altogeth
er cured. Such a record would be remark
able If the cases treated were numbered 
by hundreds only. But when that record 
applies to the treatment of more than 
half-a-million women, In a practice of 
over 40 years, It is phenomenal, and en
titles Dr. Pierce to the gratitude accord
ed him by women, as thé first of special
ists in the treatment of women’s diseases.

Every sick woman may consult Dr. 
Pierce by letter, absolutely without charge. 
All replies are mailed, sealed in perfectly 
plain envelopes, without any printing or 
advertising whatever, upon them. Write 
without fear as without fee, to World’s 
Dispensary Medical Association, Dr. R. V. 
Pierce, Prest., Buffalo, N. Y.
Or* Pie tee* s Fa vo rite  P re sc rip tio n

M ak es W ea k  W o m e n  Strong,
S ic k  W o m e n  W ell.

Harness leather becomes 
hard, brittle, unsafe, when 
the pores in theleatherare 
open to wind and moist
ure. An application of

EUREKA 
Harness Oil
* fills the pores, seals them 

against these hardening, 
rotting agencies and keeps 
the harness a beautiful 
black, soft, elastic, and 
tough. Eureka Harness 
O il does wonders for a 
harness. Ask your dealer. 
STANDARD OIL COMPANY 

(Incorporated)

D O N ’ T  B U Y  A

H EATIN G  PLAN T

Send today for this 
free 80-page Heating 
Book No. 4 2 9 K .

“ Guess! '  Why, Ralph, how should I 
know?’ ’

“ But guess! oh guess!”  and fairly 
drunk with Joy he seized her around the 
waist and tried to whirl her around.

“ Don’t Ralph—till you have told me 
every word of It. Maybe they have of
fered you as much as three hundred 
dollars?"

“ Three hundred dollars nothing!”  
scoffed the now successful inventor. 
“Why, mother!” . Could It be that his 
mother also had all along been underrat
ing his work? . But his joy left no room 
for any unwelcome thot. “Why, mother, 
three hundred dollars would be no offer, 
for ffoy cornplanter, I mean. They have 
offered me five thousand dollars—in cool 
cash.”

“ Five thousand dollars!”  and Mrs. Ma
son’s stare betrayed her utter surprise. 
“Why, Ralph Mason, you must be dream
ing!”

“Indeed, and I am not dreaming. If 
you don’t believe me, look here and see 
for yourself,” and to prove his statement 
he showed his mother the letter.

“ Why, Ralph, that is almost as much 
as your father is worth, farm and all.”

“ Mother mine, how funny you talk—» 
after all my explanations, too.”

They were silent a moment and then 
Ralph stormily resumed: “Now, best of 
mothers, what do you want for a present? 
It is my treat. Will you haVe a parlor 
carpet or a set of Haviland china? Or 
what else? Speak up. Thruout this long 
struggle you have been my right hand 
man.”

The weight of her son’s success struck 
Mrs. Mason silent. She was trying ta» 
take it all in with all its significance.

"And sister shall go to college now;” 
Ralph purred on.

“ But what about yourself? You are 
needy yourself.”

“ Oh, I am not going to give it all away 
—not by any means. I shall keep enough 
to get a patent on that improved wheat- 
binder which has for some time been 
pestering my brain. But isn’t this fine! 
Whoopee! Hurrah!” and he waved hia 
hat in the air. “ Inventing things is the 
greatest fun that ever was.”

Ralph’s success was a nine days’ won
der to everybody—only they had known 
all along that he was sure to make a 
heap of money some day;' Even Grand
father Mason had known all along, he 
stoutly declared, that Ralph had an un
commonly. good head-piece.

of the kettle. Or they can be removed 
with a spoon as they come to the surface 
in boiling.

Ripe graces, also, are the base of an 
excellent preserve made in the same 
manner. With these the pulps with the 
seeds may be quickly separated from the 
skins by hand before cooking. Cook the 
pulp separately, put thru a sieve to re
move the seeds then add the skins with 
pound for pound of sugar, and cook until 
the juice jellies. This will keep in tumb
lers and is nice served the same as Jelly, 
or as an adjunct of cold meats., '

GRAPE JUICE AND GRAPE PRE
SERVE.

of any kind, from any
body, anywhere, at any 
price, until you read this 
free book, “Modern Sys
tems of Home Heating.” 
It tells you just exactly 
what you want to know 
about the heating ques
tion, describes and Illus
trates our line of

Hot Air Furnaces at $25.11 and Up 
Hot Water Boilers at $30.25 and Up 
Steam Heating Boilers at $40.50 and Up 

Send us a sketch plan of your building, tell 
us whether you are interested in hot air, hot 
water or steam beating and we will send you 

' free a detailed estimate and on receipt of your 
order a heating plan by means of which you 
can install your own outfit, save one-third 
to one-half and take no risk whatever. 
Our two-year guarantee is absolute.

SEARS, ROEBUCK &  C O ., Chicago
MEN W AN TED

1200 men $42.92 profit 
average ”  — per day

Selling “ Wear-Ever”  Aluminum Special
ties. Half Of theca men had no previouc 
experience. Work made pleasant by our 
172-page Instruction Book. No door-to- 
door canvassing, le t  ue show you what 
others havg done. Address _____
T h i  Aluminum Cooking Utensil C o ., Desk 4 1 , Pittsburg, Pa*
Opportunity knocks but don't expect the door to be kicked in

¡ENTS: BIG MONEY Business. Handle our
ent stove repairs and household BP®c}hltlo*. 
rmanent business. Large profits. Small invest- 
nts. Exclusive territory. -JSSLJPbrob
i. Exceptional opportunity. KRAMER bkus 
UNDRY CO., 104 Michigan Ave., Dayton, Ohio.

B Y E E . R .
Grapes are usually both plentiful and 

cheap. It costs very little to buy suffi
cient for household use during the year 
even tho they have to be purchased. 
At least a few vines ought to be planted 
in every home garden so that an. abund
ant supply of this delicious and whole
some fruit might be ensured.

Grape juice is easily prepared land 
easily keRt from fermenting. It is a 
healthful beverage at any time. In the 
sick room it becomes a refreshing and 
nourishing drink, in many cases almost 
indispensible. At any social gathering 
where light refreshments are offered it 
is appropriately served in small glasses 
either alone or in connection with wafers 
or cake.

To prepare the juice take ripe grapes 
and remove from the stems, rejecting 
any that are imperfect. Place in a gran
ite kettle, barely cover with cold water, 
bring to a boil and cook gently until soft 
and broken in appearance. Remove from 
the fire and drain, either in a cloth bag 
or a fine sieve. The juice alone and not 
the pulp, is to be expressed, the 
same as in making jelly. After the 
juice has all drained out, pour it back 
into the kettle and heat to the boiling 
point, removing any scum that may ap
pear. Add granulated sugar to suit the 
taste, let bo’l u p . once . more and pour 
into sterilized glass cans, sealing exactly 
as fruit. As an extra precaution melted 
parrafin may be poured over and around 
the tops.

Grape juice is kept in bottles also. 
Sterilize them with boiling water the 
same as the cans, fill, and cork firmly 
after dipping the corks In the boiling 
water. Use the parrafin freely on the 
corks and tops of the bottles, and the 
juice will keep all the year in a cool 
place.

Green grapes make a delicious jelly. 
It will be firm in body and a delicate pink 
in color. Green grapes, or those partially 
ripe are excellent made into preserves, 
use pound for pound. If allowed to stand 
for a few hours before putting into cans 
most of the seeds will settle to the bottom

ECONOMIZING TIME AND ENERGY.

BY ESTH ER PICKLES.
The busy housewife who has all the 

laundry, sewing, cooking, and general 
work to do for the family—needs to be 
on the alert for short cuts. There are 
many things she can leave undone with
out compromising herself as a good house
keeper.

The style in which the children art 
dressed makes a vast difference in the 
amount of labor. They may he kept_ In 
white ruffles and frills, but that means 
hours over the ironing, when the mother 
might be under an apple tree with lighter 
work, or enjoying a book with her chil
dren. Childhood days are fleeting, and "if 
a mother enslaves herself for her chil
dren’s vanity, she is not getting the en
joyment she should out. of their early 
years, nor is she teaching them the 
proper appreciation of herself. I prefer 
the dark calico or gingham sack aprons 
for play for little girls, and the over-all 
suits are just the things for boys.

In speaking of ironing there is much 
that cah be left undone. The gauze 
underwear, dish towels, "kitchen towels, 
hosiery, sheets, everyday night gowns, 
and all such articles can be mangled by 
means of the clothes wringer. Take from 
the line, fold and put thru the wringer 
with the rollers pressed tightly together. 
Air thoroly and put away, thus saving 
hours of labor.

I will give my method of dish washing, 
which consumes only half the time and 
energy as when done in the old way-, and 
requires no boiling of dish towels every 
day. The silver and glass ware are 
Washed first in hot suds, dipped in hot, 
clear water and laid on a soft linen to 
dry. The tumblers are Inverted with one 
edge raised so that the air will enter. 
The china is next washed and put edge
wise in a colander and all set over a 
pan. Pour hot water over them and
leave until dry.

When washing windows put a table
spoonful of turpentine in a basin of water. 
Wash with a chamois skin and they will 
not need to be wiped dry and polished.

THE SPICES WE USE.

BY IRM A B,, M ATTHEW S.
Cinnamon.

[The third in a series of five articles on
spices].
Cinnamon is a spice as old as the 

world and valued as far as we know 
from the beginning, at least we find men
tion of it in the Old Testament, and the 
name has changed but little, and seems 
to be about the same in all languages. 
The cinnamon tree is a native of the 
island of Ceylon and grows there in all 
its perfection, altho among other tropical 
plants it has been transplanted to the 
West Indies, and evidently thrives there.

The cinnamon tree often obtains a 
height of thirty feet and is perhaps a 
foot and a half in thickness. The fruit 
of the cinnamon tree resembles an acorn 
somewhat, .but it is not the fruit that 
becomes an article of commerce, but the 
bhrk. It is harvested to some extent 
twice a year, but the spring is the real 
harvest. I dare say, the bark pteels 
easier at this season, than at any other, 
as this is often true of some of our own 
trees.

The smaller limbs of the trees are cut 
off and the bark carefully loosened until 
it can be removed, then it is placed in the 
sun to dry, when it becomes the cinna
mon of commerce and is tied up in 
bundles and shipped.

The finest cinnamon is obtained from 
the younger tender shoots, or branches. 
The cinnamon is very fragrant and has a 
pleasing odor. As a spied x it is well 
known all over the world, and Is a favor
ite with cooks everywhere, it is much 
used in candy and other sweetmeats.

As a medicine it has slight tonic effects 
and Is sometimes used as such. The oil 
of cinnamon is sometimes obtained from 
the bark, in which case the large, coarse 
pieces are ground arid used. Otherwise 
it is gotten from the leaves of the tree.

The root of the tree contains camphor

Our N E W
And Enlarged

C E M E N T  B O O K  
Free to Every Farmer

This new, enlarged, and Completely 
illustrated book, just Issued in a 
now edition by The Atlas Portland 
Cement Company, tells how you 
can use concrete to the best ad
vantage in all your construction 
work; how you can save money, 
yet have better, safer and^ more 
permanent^buildings.

“  Concrete Construction About 
the Home and On the Farm”
is now used as an instruction book 
in many of the leading Agricultural 
Colleges. It contains hundreds of 
pictures (actual photographs) of 
buildings that farmers and others 
have built without the aid of skilled 
labor. It is an improvement over 
all previous issues,fas it describes 
and illustrates all the new ways of 
using concrete.

A T L A S
Portland Cement

Makes the Best Concrete
As it never varies in color, fine

ness, hardness or strength, and is 
made from the genuine raw ma
terial.

The U. S. Government ordered 
4,500,000 barrels of ATLAS for 
the Panama Canal. You get the 
same cement the Government gets, 
as there is only one quality of ATLAS  
manufactured— the best that can be 
made and the same for everybody.

Send for the book now, and get 
the benefit of many new ideas for 
this year’s building work.

Ask your dealer’for ATLAS. If he 
cannot supply you write to.

The Atlas Portland Cement Co.
Dept. 12, 30 Broad St„ New York.

Daily output over 40,000 barrels—  
the largest in the world.

PORTLAND % \

ATLAS
'^C E H E H T ^'

N O N E  J U S T  A S  G O O D .  

H  E  L P  W A N T E D
Intelligent man or woman to distribute circulars and 
take orders. |2.00 a day and commission. Permanent
Universal House, 352 Wabash Ave., Chicago.
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and the fruit yields an oil that in olden 
times was made into candles for -the 
king. Imagine what fragrant lights they 
must have produced.

We' are, however, often given a very 
inferior- hark for the cinnamon, namely 
the bark of the cassia tree. While not 
nearly as fragrant as cinnamon, it has 
almost identically the same flavor and 
is often substituted for the real thing, 
unless one is a n  expert they are not likely 
to déttct’ the fraud, altho they might 
wonder what' ailed the cinnamon.

"COOL AS A CUCUMBER.”

BY EM ILY L. BUSSEL.

This phrase is said to be scientifically 
correct as investigation shows that the 
cucumber has a temperature below that 
of the surrounding atmosphere.

This vegetable belongs to the same 
‘ 'family,’ ’ in botany,; as the musk and 
watermelons, and is closely related to the 
pumpkin, squash and gourd. It is a 
native of Asia and was brot to England 
in the latter part o f the sixteenth cen
tury, It forms a favorite article of food 
in its native country and is an. esteemed 
delicacy in colder climates. It is generally 
used uncooked, but is sometimes pre
pared like eggplant. It is much used for 
pickles—the very small ones are often 
known as gherkins.

Massachusetts boasts a cucumber farm 
said to be the largest in the world. About 
two thousand cucumbers are cut frpm 
the cold frames every day in March, the 
number increasing to four thousand daily 
in April, ten thousand in IMay, and fifteen 
thousand every day in June. Some of 
these, just as an experiment, are grown 
to an enormous .size, several feet in 
length, as the owner of the farm is a 
“ cucumber crank.”

Gen. Grant, who was noted for peculiar 
gastronomic tastes, was exceedingly fond 
of this vegetable, and sometimes made 
a meal of sliced cucumbers and a cup of 
coffee. Gen Porter accused him of lik
ing hhd Hnostt indigestible food; and, this 
article of diet very often starts what 
one writer calls “a three-ringed circus 
in abdominal region.”  . But when
fresh, correctly prepared and well-mas- 
ticatadi?4 hey make an appetizing dish.

SomOrsPeople are deluded into the idea 
that, flatting them in salt water for some 
t^m%'tfs£?re the meal:makes them more 
heattbOul,' "trot ft-renders them slimy and 
toughiHSlice them into- very cold water, 
no salts adding the salt, pepper and vine
gar at the last moment, and you will 
find them deliciously crisp, and more 
digestible, altho some people ought never 
to eat them, - It is the old rule, “ What’s 
one man’s meat is another’s poison.”

One species of this order of plants, to 
which the cucumber belongs, contains a 
powerful drastic poison, actively medi
cinal. The fruit is yellow when ripe, 
about the size of an orange, and intol
erably bitter. The extract is known as 
colocyiith. It is chiefly in the form of 
dried extract it is used in medicine, and 
generally administered in the form of 
pills. In small doses it acts as a safe 
and useful purgative. In large doses it 
is a poison.

HAS THE COUNTRY SCHOOL GONE 
TO SEED?

Professor A. F. Nightingale, superin
tendent of the district schools of Cook 
county, Illinois, in his last biennial report, 
savagely attacks the conditions surround
ing the children in country schools. He 
says in part:

“No way seems to have been found to 
impress upon our rural neighbors the pro
found truth that their children are en
titled to all the available opportunities 
which aie offered so abundantly to the 
children of our villages and cities.

“A teacher is hired, and a contract 
signed. Salaries are a mere pittance in 
many cases. In many districts no more 
than $40 ~a month is paid. Take from this 
amount $14 per month for board, and $5 
a month for incidentals, -and there will be 
$14,7 ; left as the net earnings for a year, 
or $$.83 a week. Such wages are about 
onë-half those paid the ordinary servant 
in a city family. . gfc

“We may visit many a farm in Illinois 
and find the stock- sheltered, groomed and 
cared for with greater. interest, anxiety, 
and pride, thani&ire displayed in the sup
plying of school children with necessary 
accessories. I "find that most of the 
country schoolrooms are cleansed, which 
means scrubbed, but once a year. As 
the law protects the community from 
criminals (I would almost say other crim
inals), why should it not protect the 
children from criminal neglect in the

T H E ) M I C H I G A N  F A R M E R .
schools? ' The responsibility for this neg
lect rests with country school trustees 
and the tax-paying parents of the chil
dren.” —Mother’s Magazine.

THE CONVENIENCE OF THE FIRE
LESS COOKER AND FOOD CHOPPER.

BY E. J. LYNCH.

The average woman is an unbeliever 
when she is talked to about tireless cook
ers, She has to be convinced by a trial 
that such things are possible, first, and 
then that they are -worth bothering with. 
Having made and used one for almost 
a year, I can speak from experience. 
Mine is small—holds one cooking vessel. 
I made it out of a butter tub. I packed 
the sides and bottom about two inches 
thick with hay and tacked over the hay 
some old shirting to keep it in place. 1 
made a cushion quite thick, using hay 
to stuff it. That is a ll. there is to my 
Are less cooker. I have a deep, round 
enamel saucepan with a cover, and also 
a small enamel pail with a tight fitting 
cover, which I use to cook in. All my 
porridge has been cooked in it for the 
last year. I use it for stewing vegetables, 
fruits, meats, etc. It is fine for beans or 
pea soup, which require long cooking.

For things that are hard to cook, such 
as beets or turnips, it may be necessary 
to take them out of the cooker and let 
them boil for a minute again and put 
them back. It takes a little time and 
patience to know how to manage one, but 
we would not want to do without ours. 
It certainly saves both fuel and labor 
especially in the summer, when one does 
not want a fire all day. It is fine for 
cooking prunes and dried fruits.

Another utensil which is a great con
venience is my food chopper. Nevei 
again will I bother with the tedious old 
chopping bow l. and knife. I use my 
chopper for cutting the cabbage for 
salad, the onions, tomatoes, etc., for 
pickles, the bread for dressing fowls— 
in short, for practically everything that 
has to be chopped for the table. Bits of 
cold meat and potatoes are minced for 
hash and I find it quite a saving in fresh 
meat. I can buy the cheap cuts and by 
putting them thru the chopper can fix 
them so that if they are tough no one 
knows it.

FAVORITE CAKE RECIPES.

If you want to make some delicious 
little cakes that will keep, try “Her
mits.”  To make the hermits you will 
need two cups of New Orleans sugar, 
three eggs, three-fourths of a cup of 
shortening, half butter and half lard, 
one cup of chopped raisins, one cup of 
chopped nut meats, three tablespoons of 
sour cream, mixed spice to suit the taste, 
half teaspoon baking soda and four cups 
of flour. This makes a stiff batter. Drop 
spoonfuls of the batter on a buttered 
pan and bake in a moderate oven. Bak
ing powder and sweet milk can be used 
if desired, but if the cakes are to be 
kept for any length of time, the soda is 
best.

Peanut Cookies.
When you are tired of other cookies, 

try peanut cookies. To make a small 
amount take one heaping tablespoon oi 
butter and cream it with two tablespoons 
of sugar. Add to this one egg well beaten 
and two tablespoons sweet milk. Sift 
half cup of flour, half teaspoon of baking 
powder and half teaspoon of salt together 
and add this to the mixture. Lastly, add 
half cup of finely chopped peanuts. Drop 
by teaspoonfuls on a buttered tin, hali 
inch apart. When they are ready to go 
in the qven, put one half of a peanut 
on top of each cake and bake in a slow 
oven.

Chocolate Cookies.
Half cup of butter, one cup brown 

sugar, one wellTieaten egg, quarter tea
spoon salt, two ounces of chocolate, melt
ed, two and a half scant cups of flour, 
two level teaspoons baking powder, quar
ter cup of milk. Mix the butter land 
sugar, then add very gradually the egg, 
a speck of salt and the chocolate and 
beat thoroly. Then add the flour and 
baking powder sifted together a little at 
a time, alternating with a little of the 
milk. Chill the mixture, roll out thin, 
cut with a small cake cutter, first dipped 
in flour and bake quickly in a hot Oven. 
—E. J. Lynch.

Upholstered furniture should never he 
beaten directly upon the covering. Lay 
heavy cloths on top and then beat, re
moving the clothes frequently and shak
ing wen. This will prevent the dust from 
rising and scattering and will preserve 
the covering.

Rugs At Less Than Cost!

No. 23-A-22. Sarouk Axmin- 
gter Ruga. Quality is tbe best. 
Newest pattern this season.
Size 86x78 la .................. $3.25
Size 8ft.3in.xIOft.0iii. 16.45 
Sise 0x18 f t . . , ................19.45

No. Z3-A-13. Khorasan Symraa Rugs. I No. 23-A-2. Kazak Brussels 
G ood auallty : high grade. I Rugs. Beautiful Floral Pattern
. .  .  . .  ~ _ I Excellent Parlor Rug. heavySize 6 x  0 f t ............................... ........... $ 3 .6 5  I quality o f  bruseels.
Size 7 ft. 6 in. X 10ft. 6 ln~............ 5 .2 5  I 8ize8rt .3 ln .x l0 ft .0 in . $ 8 .2 6

___________  Size 9 x 18 ft...................................... 7 .2 5  I Size9 xlf f t ......... . 10.1$
W e  w i l l  f i l l  your order tor Bugs at the above prioe C . O . D ., with privilege of examination, 
provided you will send us 25 per cent deposit with order, balance to be remitted as soon as 
material reaobes destination. If goods are notas you expect, we’ll refund the purchase price, 
taking back merchandise at our expense; our guarantee protects you. You run no risk.
Furniture, Rugs & Carpets at Wrecking Prices

Over 8̂ 00,000 worth of brand new, high-grade 
home furnishings. An extensive variety o f the 
newest and most exclusive designs. Our catalogue 
contains only home furnishings o f the highest 
quality. We do not catalog any furniture or rugs 
which are not o f the highest character, and the 
recognized output o f the most prominent and rep
utable manufacturers. Antedated designs, goods 
of poor construction do not find their way into our 
catalog. Our buyers have so many stocks offered

to them that they can take their choice, and thus 
offer our customers rarer bargains and a greater 
variety of designs than you can obtain from any 
other single concern. Compared with regular retail 
furniture store prices we save you 80 to 30%. Com
pared with installment furniture concerns prices we 
save you from 80 to 00%. All home furnishings Illus
trated and described in our catalog are absolutely 
brand new and perfect. We do not handle used 
furnishings o f any character.

Sheriffs7, Receivers* & Manufacturers’ Sales
secure immense quantities of merchandise o f all kinds. Our buyers are constantly 

on the outlook for bargains. We do not buy unless we can purchase at a bargain ana yon can rely upon 
It that all goods featured In our oatalogs are exceptional values in every sense o f the word. We also 
tray at Underwriters and Court Sales. Regular concerns who purchase their merchandise from wholesale 
houses must pay regular wholesale prices. We take advantage of financial panics, business disasters, etc.

$13.25 B u y s  T h is  B ea u tifu l Writ« for Fr». Ctlal.g Mo 28
D R E S S E R
No. 1-A-9I. Made o f quarter aawed 
oak, finished with 3 coats, rich 
golden gloss. The entire front Is 
in the serpentine shape. Shaped 
top 46 inches long and 88 Inches 
front to back. All drawers are 
smoothly finished inside and oat. 
French beveled plate mirror Is 80 
Inches wide and 84 Inches high. 
The construction is first-class.
Weight 130l b s .A  I Q  O R
Price, each...... O I  w  ■ mm V
This Is but one o f our thousands 
of wonderful furniture bargains.

It is mailed free to all who ask for it. 
Illustrates and describes thousands of 
wonderful bargains iu Furniture, Car
pets and Bugs of all kinds. Beproduces 
Floor Coverings in their exact natural 
colors true to life. It’s as easy to buy 
merchandise from this catalog as it is 
to make a personal seleetion in our 
salesrooms. It is the greatest price- 
maker ever published. It costs over 
one dollar to publish this book We 
mail it to you free of charge if yoifwill 
merely tell us where you saw this adv’fc.

"C H ICAG O  HOUSE WRECKING GO. CHICAGO-

Six Birds 
with Six Successive Shots 

if you shoot with a

EVENS
Repeating Shotgun

(B ro w nin g’s  Patent)
The Stevens Browning’ s Patent has been adopted by hunters who 
would have nothing to do with the common “ pump gun.’ * It 
is the fastest, easiest working gun made. 12 gauge, hammer- 

less, absolutely safe, magazine automatically emptied. Can be 
taken down or put together in eight seconds.

POSITIVELY NON-CLOQABLB
Easy to clean, strong, durable and handsome. An hour with a 

Stevens behind the traps, in the field or in the blinds, will prove 
every claim we make for it.

Ask your Doalor and insist on STEVENS. If you cannot obtain, we 
will ship direct, express prepaid, upon receipt of catalog price..

The big Stevens catalog, full oi detailed information, with 
description of Stevens Repeating Shotgun, sent lot Sc. postage.
The selection and care of a gun. told by Dan Beard in 
“ Guns and Gunning," fnil of suggestions for the hunter- 
postpaid, 20c., paper cover; 30c., tn cloth, stamped tn gilt.
L STEVENS UIS ft TOOL COMPANY, 85 Pin Stmt, Chicopei Fab. last

Here’s Something New
From Kalamazoo

You can save enough real money in getting a Kala
mazoo, to buy most of your fuel—pay your taxes, 
buy a dress or suit of clothes or materially increase your 
bank balance. You get the best made—the most econom
ical—the most satisfactory stove or range to be had any
where at any price. With an actual cash saving of from 

$5 to $40 on your purchase. Hundreds of thousands 
f satisfied users have told us this is true.
We make it easy for any responsible person to own 
Kalamazoo. We are the manufacturers. You get ] 

[lowest factory prices, 360-days’ approval test, and our 
convenient terms. Take your choice—

Tkii Oven Thermom
eter save« fuel u l  
make* baking eaur.

Cash or Credit
Write for Catalog No. 113 and special terms. It 

'gives you all the necessary Information about buy
ing and using a good stove or range. Compare onr prices and quality 
with others, prove for yourself what you save in buying a Kalamazoo for ( 

cash or on time. Freight prepaid. Safe delivery guaranteed.

K alam azoo Stove Co., M frs.
Kalamazoo. Midi.

a  K a l a m a z o o .
D i r e c t  t o  Y o u

TRA OF. MARK REGISTERED



To Introduce our Twentieth Cen
tury Method of selling coal direct 
from the mine to the man who burns
it, we offer every reader o f this paper an opportunity to 
secure one ton o f coal absolutely free. Get the free book we 
offer you today if you are interested in saving money on every 
ton o f coal you burn. It means dollars to you. SEND THE COUPON»: 
Besides giving this ton o f coal FREE to all who order at once
we are making the most sensational cut in prices ever known in the coal business

Coal Trust Prices Smashed
ROBBERY STOPPED!
FREEDOM FROM THE COAL TRUST I
Send for the wonderful free book today. It 
gives you the opportunity to throw off the
shackles of the greedy Coal Trust. It tells you how you can 
buy coal direct from the mine at the wholesale price; how you 
tan save from $i to $3 a ton on your coal. Write for the 
book and read it, and you will never buy another pound 
o f trust coal.

It tells you about the terrible, crushing ways of the coal trust. It tells you how 
y o u  have been compelled to pay much more than you should pay for inferior coal. It tells 
you w h y  coal prices have been going up—up—u p ; why you have been robbed year after year—why you 
have been getting coal hardly fit to burn. Every man who burns coal should send for this great free book
mnd road  It• All along you have known that aom othlng was wrong. This book tells you just what la  w rong• SEND FO R  IT  TOOAYm

This 
Sen 

tional 
page Book 

sent

Save from $1 to $3 a Ton
We m ean lu st w hat we  s a y . We can sell you coal from $1 
to $3 a ton cheaper than the coal trust ever sold it to you and we 
send you better coal. Our coal is so much better than the stony, 
slaty, dusty coal you have been buying that there is no comparison, and 
while you save from $1 to $3 in actual m oney on every ton, you in reality 
save much more than this for our coal lasts longer and gives more heat.

Wo save y o u  m onay and give you better coal because_we save you every penny that It 
costs to handle the coal. We ship your coal direct from the mine—in a bee line from the place 
where it is taken out of the earth to the spot where you live. There is no switching of cars, ho 

handling, no shoveling into bins and out again and no laborers to pay. When you buy your 
Coal from the trust you pay the mine profit; then you pay the jobber a profit; then you pay 

the jobber’s laborers; then you pay the dealer a profit; then you pay the dealer’s laborers, 
and finally you pay a large sum for a little pile of coal and a big pile of profit. That is 

the reason we can save you so much money. That is the reason why you should send 
for our free book, “ Coal Facts,”  and learn all about this sensational plan of selling 

coal. This book tells you how easy it Is to save $20, $40, $60 and more every year on your 
coal. And while you are saving you get better coal than you ever burned before.

& &  , a (9. yv>
°£ —tO

Send This Coupon T O D A Y

fo  A M X

V < t * v

IT IS GOOD FOR THE FREE BOOK

“ C O A L  F A C T S ”
Just put your name on the coupon and tear it 

off. The book will be sent to you free on 
the next mail. It  tells you in thrilling 

language o f our great battle to stop the 
coal trust robbery. It tells you of 

Bobbery, Extortion, Blood Money, 
Blacklists, Tribute and Greed. 

Get this book and read this most interest
ing story FREE. SEND TODAY.

%

4
<*. V‘v©/*y<9 Ot/ HARMAN COAL CO.
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160 Harrison Street^
D EP A R TM EN T 3 6 3 «

CHICAGO, ILL.

BUY COAL
DIRECT FROM THE MINE

W h e th o n 0y o u  w a n t  c o a t  for your stoves or whether you own a  
steam thresher, a steam plow, a creamery, a brick kiln, a steam plant or any
thing else that burns coal you can buy direct from the mine. Everybody 
should find out all about this greatest coahpffer. The free book “ Coal Facts”  
tells you all. Just ask for this book and it will be sent to you free, prepaid. 
Even if you never intended to buy any coal from us you should get this book 
and read it.

D on't be robbed  longer by the coal trust- Here is your chance to buy your coal d ire c t 
from  the m ine and at the wholesale price. No matter who you are or where you live you need 
not longer be throttled by the coal trust. You can defy the coal trust and buy better, cleaner, 
brighter coal than you ever bought before and at a smaller price than you ever paid the coal trust.

G e t O u r W holesale  P ric e s  Nowm FrSe’iSSUW K
aw ay. You should send for it today. You should learn all about our wonderful wholesale 
prices on our no-trust coal. You should learn w hy you should get your order in for coal now. 
We can quote you prices on coal that you never dreamed of. Write today and get our great 
special wholesale offers. , . %

A representative of the Michigan Farmer 
has investigated the offer of the Harman 
Coal Company, including the prices which 
they quote for coal delivered in various 
towns of Michigan and vicinity, and believes 
that their offer merits the full consideration 
of its readers.

M IC H IG A N  FARMER.


